
School Board Braces For Crowd At Tax Hike
By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

A standing-room only audience ol protesting property 
owners is expected at the Seminole County School Board's 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday public hearing on the proposed 197.7 million 
budget (or the new fiscal year. The budget calls for a tax rale 
increase of 12.20 per $1,000 assessed valuation. The proposed 
tax rale is $8.28, up from the current year’s $6.08, an increase 
of 36.2 percent.

Meanwhile, a Sanford Fire Department spokesman said 
today Sanford Fire Inspector Thomas Hickson will attend the 
meeting and enforce the city’s fire code. The code says no 
more than 120 persons — 96 of them seated — are allowed in the 
school board meeting room at 1211 Mellonville Ave. City fire 
inspectors in the past have ordered persons over the limit to 
leave the meeting.

School Superintendent Robert Hughes said today if that

situation occurs Wednesday night, he will seek a recess to 
move the public hearing to Seminole High School’s auditorium. 
Some 600-700 persons can be seated there.

Art Grindle, a Seminole County businessman and un
successful candidate a year ago for the Florida Senate, has in 
advertixements urged property owners to attend the hearing to 
protest the increase in school taxes.

Tw o dollars of the proposed $2.20 per $1,000 increase is to be 
used to purchase a site, construct, and equip a new elementary 
school in the Tuscawilla area.

Roger Harris, assistant superintendent lor business and 
finance, said today the $2 per $1,000 tax increase for capital 
outlay will bring the county $4,993,000 in revenues earmarked 
for the school,

A portion of the tax increase will be used to construct and 
furnish exceptional child suites at Altamonte Elementary, 
Idyllwilde Elementary and Sterling Park Elementary.

The total tax package of $8.2781 is broken down thusly: 
required local effort ( that amount the school board is required 
by the state to levy) $4,512, compared with $4.80 in the current 
year; discretionary i that amount necessary to pay for tran
sportation and teacher salaries over the sum allotted by the 
state) $1.60, up from the current year’s $1.09; debt service 
• paying off old bond issues) $.17. compared with $.19 
currently; and $2 for the capital outlay program.

Harris said a new elementary school must be built In the 
Tuscawilla area to handle the overflow of students from Red 
Bug. Sterling Park and Eastbrook elementary schools. He said 
Red Bug is under the threat of being forced into double 
sessions later this year. He said while the design capacity for 
Red Bug school is 653, llie current enrollment is about 894.

A new elementary school in the Tuscawilla area is called (or 
under the five year plan for county schools approved earlier by 
the state.

Hearing
While the $2 special levy is for one year only, Harris said 

today the chances are the school board will be forced to con
tinue the levy next year because of the overcrowding being 
seen ai Teague and Rock lake  middle schools. A new middle 
school must be built soon in the langwood area, Harris said

The five-year plan also calls for construction by 1984 of three 
other elementary schools cast of Big Tree County Park, in the 
Umgwood area and in the Wilson area of Sanford.

The proposed budget calls for the school board to receive in 
property tax revenues a total of $20,667,013 in the new fiscal 
year, (including the nearly $5 million from the new tax for 
school construction), up from $13,983,182 during the current 
year; $77,485,792.14 from other sources, up from the current 
year’s $74,039,251.

TIk* total proposed budget is $97,664,735.14, up from 
$88,022,433.28

ROCKING 
THE BOAT

This 1979 Sea Hay 26-fooler, above, valued at 
IIKUMMI was extensively damaged about 5 p.m. 
Monday when It flipped off its trailer at L'.S. 17-92 
and l.ake Mary Boulevard in Sanford. Patrolman 
Darrell Presley said the boat was on the trailer 
being pulled by a truck driven southbound on 17-92 
by C.B. Martin, 42, of Orlando, when the accident 
occurred. Martin had applied his truck’s brakes to 
stop for a red light, but the slippery pavement 
cuused the trailer and truck (shown below) to 
jackknife and a trailer tire to blow out. flipping

the boat which landed on its side. Martin was 
alone in the truck and uninjured,Preslev reported. 
No tickets were issued. Marlin, president of Cireer 
Klectric C o.. Hockledge. was heading home when 
the accident occurred, lie said damage was ex
tensive to the interior and exterior of the craft. 
Traffic was slowed for more than an hour at the 
intersection while police investigated and firemen 
hosed down the pavement where the overturned 
boat hud spilled a large quantity of gasoline.
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For Fern Park

Fire Station 
Site Picked

Seminole County Commissioner! voted 4-1 today to accept a 
lease proposal from Paulucd Enterprises for a new fire station 
site in the Fern Park area.

Commissioner Robert Feather cast the only dissenting vote. 
The 30-year lease of the parcel, fronting on U.S. 17-92, 200 feet 
north of South Street, calls for a fee of $1 annually. The parcel 
contains slightly less than one acre.

"The location is beneficial to us, but I don’t think we should 
uee taxpayers money to build public facilities on private 
property when the improvement w ill revert to the owner at the 
tnd of the lease," Feather said, explaining his vote.

The 30-year lease includes a 30-year option for renewal. At 
the end of the 60 years the Improvement will become the 
property of Paulucd Enterprises.
<*T think it's wonderful that Paulucd Enterprises would do 
this, but we don't own the property," said Feather.
'O ther sites considered were located off U25.17-92 and lake  

of the Woods Boulevard and off State Road 436.
"We looked in the Fem Park area for several years to 

purchase property at a reasonable price, but we were un
successful," Feather u id , adding the State Road 436 property 
was not acceptable because It is in a residential area.

"This site has a good access on the north, east, south and 
wrest sides of the property and it’s in a good central location,” 
said county Public Safety Director Gary Kaiser.

."Right now, there is a 45-year-old converted single family 
dwelling that is being used as a fire station at this site, but it is 
totally unacceptable," Kaiser u id .

The county commission plans to demolish this house and 
.  —  fir , station -  D ARLEN E JENNINGS

Graham On Buying Spree
TAU.AHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) -  Gov. Bob 

Graham launched a program today to buy up 
as much beachfront property as possible and 
stop the development of privately-owned be
aches through tougher state coastal 
regulations.

"Floridians deserve to enjoy their beaches 
and we must move now before the coastline is *

obstructed by an impenetrable wall of con
struction," the governor said.

Graham said lie will ask the Cabinet next 
Tuesday to join him in authorizing the issue of 
up to $200 million in bonds over the next couple 
of years, with the money going to buy beach
front properly that is a prime target for 
developers.

Juvenile Arbitration: 
The Court Alternative

By TENT YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer 
First of Two Parts

Johnny is 15. According to his friends and 
family, he's not a bad kid and he’s never 
had any trouble with the police. That is, 
until recently.

Johnny lias been arrested for criminal 
mischief. Police reports show he and some 
friends were playing and in the course of 
their horseplay, Johnny knocked down Mr. 
Jones' mailbox.

If this hypothetical situation hod arisen 
three years ago, Mr. Jones' only course of 
action would be to prosecute Johnny 
through the juvenile justice system.

However, since the inception of the 
Seminole County Juvenile Community 
Arbitration Program in October 1978 Mr. 
Jones and citizens like him have an 
alternative to court action.

According to Gayle Hair, manager of the 
arbitration program, the owner of the 
mailbox has every right to prosecute 
Johnny, but there is a way he can receive 
retribution for his loss, save time and court 
costs.

Through the arbitration program, 
Seminole County police officers who make 
arrests may recommend that instead of 
prosecuting the first-time Juvenile offender 
in court for a misdemeanor offense, the 
incident be resolved through a juvenile 
arbitration hearing.

"Through the program the victim has his 
needs met because the child has to make

retribution," Hair said. “ Also, the child 
realizes he must take the responsibility for 
his action — not his parents, or anyone else 
— but him.

"It's a lot tmrder to have to sit there and 
talk in the hearing and have to face the 
person whose mailbox you knocked down 
than it is to go sit in court," Hair said. She 
added, however, the advantage of the 
hearing compared to the court is all parties 
decide on the final outcome, not just one 
person.

Hair said that the victim, offender, the 
offender's parent, the arbitrator and the 
police officer collaborate until they arrive 
at a “ just sentence" for the offender.

"Surprisingly enough, when we ask the 
kids what punishment they think they 
should receive, they usually suggest harder 
liunishments than do the parents, ar
bitrator or police officer," Hair said.

Site said the punishment is made to (it the 
crime and "there are no standard punisli- 
ments.

"What may be a fair price for one child to 
pay (or his offense, may not be fair for 
another in a sim ilar situation," Hair said.

The Juvenile Arbitration Program has 
successfully handled 1,092 cases from 
October, 1978 through June, 1981; 426 this 
year, Hair said. She anticipates that the 
program will handle approximately 140 
more cases before the end of the year.

The program was designed, as a result of 
community interest, to alleviate the court 
burden for trying first-time Juvenile o(-

There may be light at the end of the tunnel 
after all to save an interlocal agreement 
between Casselberry, Maitland, Winter Park. 
Winter Springs and Seminole County 
providing for sewer transmission line hook
ups to the Iron Bridge regional sewage 
treatment plant.

Casselberry, which tiad balked at the 
agreement due to a penalty clause for excess 
usage may sign the agreement tonight said 
Mayor Owen Sheppard.

An informal compromise was readied 
providing the city with some of the County’s 
reserve capacity for 3 years.

Problems came two weeks ago when 
Casselberry, Winter Park and Seminole 
County all refused to sign the agreement in the 
"final hour" prior to a bond-validation 
hearing. The hearing was continued until Sept. 
II.

In an informal meeting last week of the 
South Seminole-Orange County Wastewater 
Transmission Authority, officials met to iron 
out problems that have been plaguing 
reaching the agreement, Authority Executive 
Director Ernest "Pa t" West said, Friday.

The Authority has been trying since April, 
1979, to work out an agreement between the 
five entities to have an $8 million bind 
program validated to facilitate the hook-up to 
Iron Bridge. The Authority is scheduled to 
appear in Court Friday at 1 p.m. to request 
bond validation.

The Iron Bridge facility, owned and 
operated by Orlando, is located in Oviedo and 
has a capacity to treat 24 million gallons of 
wastewater a day, according to Raymond 
Hodell, the fac ility  construction project 
coordinator.

"We’ve still got some problems but we were 
given some latitude," Sheppard said.

Casselberry's concern stems from the city’s 
limited amount of sewer capacity and the

agreement's penalty clause (or excess usage.. 
Tin- city lias already reached its 2.8 million- 
gallon-a-day capacity at the plant and is 
asking Seminole County lor part of its resen t*
capacity.

Accorduig to Sheppard, if the agreement is 
signed without any adjustments to the penalty 
clause, Casselberry could be fined as much as 
one month's operation and maintenance costs 
for each day of excess use. The fine could 
reach $3,000 a day for Casselberry, Sheppard 
said.

"At the meeting last week it was decided 
that the penalty should be severe but it was 
informally agreed that we would be given a 
one year grace period before Imposition ot a 
fine," Sheppard said. "The one year grace 
period gives us time to adjust to any other 
problems tlsat may come up, also."

Sheppard said that he will recommend 
Casselberry City Council members agree to 
the contract's stipulations at tonight's City 
Council meeting.

"I think Council will be receptive to the 
changes," Stieppard said. "We certainly don't 
want to be the one to hold up the validation."

Seminole County Adm in istrator Roger 
Neiswender said he w ill recommend Seminole 
County commissioners approve a loan of 
215,000 gallons of the county's reserve 
capacity to Casselberry (or the next three 
years.

“They i Casselberry) have infiltration of 
rainwater into their lines and they need to 
correct it," Neiswender said. "Once it’s 
corrected the problem should solve itself.

"11, wlicn we gel a copy of Use revised draft, 
it is w hat we agreed to informally last week, I 
will recommend to the commissioners that 
they sign the agreement," Neiswender said.

A formal meeting of the Authority will be 
held Thursday Sept. 10, to compile all 
agreements and attend to uny details that may 
arise prior to Friday 's court hearing, Shep
pard said —  TENT YAKBOHOL'GH

Juvenile Arbitrator Doreen Freeman reviews a case with the help of 
Seminole County Deputy Sheriff Judith Davidson (in uniform) and

Irf. lo right, (hr victim, the Juvenile ollendvr and the ollender'.

fenders for misdemeanor offenses and to 
attempt lo reduce Juvenile delinquency in 
Seminole County ,

"We don't necessarily try to rehabilitate 
the kids," Hair said. "We hope that hap
pens but it isn’t the primary focus."

Rehabilitation and a reduction of juvenile 
offenses appear to be the by-product of the 
program, however. Hair u id .

"The recidivism rale for offenders 
during our first year is only 6 percent," she 
u id . "We are pretty proud of that figure."

Also, she u id , while the growth rate of 
the population in Seminole County lias 
increased lo 10 percent the juvenile

delinquency rate has gone down.
"I feel that the arbitration program is 

getting the first time offender, turning him 
around and that's bringing it (the juvenile 
delinquency rate) down," she u id .

According to Health and Rehabilitative 
Services statistics, the $26,000 program has 
cut the court caseload by one-third.

Also, Hair u id  cases referred to the 
juvenile arbitration program cost only $50 
per case; whereas, the same case would 
cost approximately $1,000 if it went through 
the juvenile court system.
Tomorrow: What crimes (it the Juvenile 
Arbitration Program.

Iron Bridge 
Agreement
May Be Near
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Solidarity Gives Walesa 
Decisive Vote Of Confidence

GDANSK, Poland (UPI) — Solidarity extended its 
first national convention into today and gave Lech 
Walesa a decisive vote of confidence that confirmed his 
power as chairman of Poland’s 10-million-mcmber 
independent labor movement.

The vote Monday to keep Walesa as the union's 
dominant authority came as 100,000 East Bloc troops 
massed near Poland’s borders in what was believed 
the largest Soviet maneuvers since the I960 Invasion of 
Chechoslovakia.

Despite stormy debate, the convention’s 892 
delegates voted by a wide margin to reject a proposal 
dividing power between the union’s executive com
mittee and Its notional policymaking commission.

The outcome was a personal triumph for Walesa, 
who earlier warned, “ We are marching Into a lough 
battle now and need good generals."

Walesa argued the year-old labor movement needed 
strong central leaders with power over both the 
executive committee and the national policy-making 
commission.

He said the union’s central leadership "should be 
strong enough to decide on important Issues”  and 
should be obeyed by regional chapters.

Sadat Will Control Mosques
CAIllO, Egypt (UPI) — President Anwar Sadat's 

government will take control of 40,000 mosques and 
require licensing of Moslem preachers to halt a 
militant Islamic opposition a newspaper today blamed 
partly on a Soviet-trained professor.

The move to regulate Islamic organisations in Egypt 
was the latest step by Sadat to stop unrest that has led 
to bloody clashes between Coptic Christiana and 
Islamic fundamentalists like those who toppled the 
shah of Iran.

The A l Ahram newspaper reported the Egyptian 
intelligence service had foiled a three-year conspiracy 
by a Coptic professor to undermine the country's 
national unity by inciting the religious battles.

The agriculture professor at Cairo University, who 
graduated In the Soviet Union in 1973, Is charged with 
activities that "directly”  led to clashes between 
Coptics and Moslems last June in Cairo that killed 17 
and wounded 112 others.

'Peaceful Invasion' On Again
BLUE HILLS, Turks and Caicos Islands (UPI) -  

Another Cuban exile leader has showed up In the Turks 
and Caicos Islands, vowing to take St shipwrecked 
exiles on to a "peaceful Invasion” of the U.S. Naval 
Base at Guantanamo, Cuba.

Tony Rios arrived on Providendales in the tiny 
British colony of the Turks and Calcoa Islands Monday 
In a private plane, tent It back to Miami with four 
Cubans whose attempt to reach Guantanamo ended 
three weeks ago on a reef, and then went on to South 
Calcoa Island to arrange boat transportation far the 
others.

Riot said the tour Cubans were sent back for 
disciplinary reasons but local police sergeant Don 
Grant had said earlier thev were ill.

Pakistani Village Attacked
ISI-AMABAD, Pakistan (UPI| — Afghan ground 

forces searching for rebel arms swept across the 
border into southern Pakistan and raided a village in 
the first known ground attack on Pakistani territory, 
Radio Pakistan said.

In a broadcast Monday, the official radio said 40 
Afghan troops In two armored personnel carriers and 
two heavy trucks drove into Shah K illl village, 3.5 
miles Inside Pakistan, and conducted a house-to-house 
search for weapons.

Pakistani soldiers were rushed in from the provin
cial capital of Quetta, 60 miles to the southwest, but the 
Afghan troops withdrew with an unknown amount of 
arms captured In the village, the radio said.

The broadcast made no mention of any fighting or 
whether Soviet advisers accompanied the Afghan 
troops.

Bomb Kills Young Officers
BEIJ'AST, Nurthern Ireland (UPI) -  An IRA 

landmine ripped through a police jeep and Instantly 
killed two teenage officers, raising to 24 the number of 
security force members to die since the republicans 
began their prison hunger strike.

IRA guerrillas apparently detonated the mine by 
remote control Monday as the police jeep passed over a 
culvert on a remote country road near Pomeroy in 
County Tyrone, police Mid.

Police Mid the constables, aged IB and 19, died In
stantly in the blast, which mangled their armored 
land Rover. Bolh policemen were unmarried and one 
was on his first patrol.

Police searching for the bombers sealed off the area, 
which Is near the home of Martin Huraon, the 10th and 
latest Mate Prison Inmate to die on a hunger strike.

Robbers Stay Busy Hitting
Three Times In Two Days

By BRITT SMITH 
Herald Staff Writer

It has been a busy past couple of days for armed robbers in 
Seminole County as two area convenience stores and an 
Orlando couple were victimized by pistol-packing bandits.

The first stick-up happened about 9:30 p.m. Sunday al the 
Phillips 66 store on Celery and I w is t  Avenues in Sanford. 
Police reperted that a man armed with a .22-caliber pistnl 
entered the store, took an undetermined amount of money 
from the register and fled on foot.

Next came Aldo and Maria Cacchtoli of Orlando, who were in 
the parking lot of the Jal-Alal fronton on UJ>. Highway 17-92 In 
Fern Park at about 8:20 p.m. Monday, when a tall thin man 
about 30 years old with a small pistol ran up behind them and 
said: “Give me alt your money."

Cacchioli told sheriff's deputies that he I landed over 548 and 
the thief disappeared into the parking lot.

The final incident was reported about three hours later at 
11:20 p.m. when a man in his early 20s entered the U l ’ Champ 
store on Country Club Road in rural Sanford, brandished a gun 
and demanded money.

Bessie Berry, the 37-year-old clerk, said she lianded the man 
an unknown amount of cash from the register. He then Red on 
foot.

SCC DEAN ROBBED
The home of Joseph While Jr., a Seminole Community 

College dean, was broken Into over the weekend and 1630 worth 
of property taken.

While, 48, of 901 Charlotte St., l/xigwood, told deputies that 
bandits bmke in a kitchen window, cut off the power, and 
disconnected his telephones. They then ransacked the house 
and took some Jewelry and a cassette recorder, he said.

BURGLARY PROBE CONTINUES 
Sanford police were continuing their investigation today into 

last week's robbery of a local garage in which an estimated 
1800 worth of mechanical equipment was taken.

Bobby Jerry Mize told police someone broke into his garage 
at 2730 S. Sanford Ave. sometime between midnight Friday 
and 9 a.m. Saturday by smashing a window.

Taken was a water pump, sander and three paint guns.
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200,000 Homeless 
After Floods 

In Central China
PEKING (UPI — Flooding in Ihe central Chinese 

province of Shaanxi has killed more than 700 people and left 
200,000 people homeless but rains that battered the region 
for 20 straight days have lifted, officials said today.

Officials in Xian, the provincial capital, said the casualty 
toll was at 764 dead and 5,000 Injured during the nearly 
three weeks of continuous downpours that flooded the 
southern and western regions ol Shaanxi.

Government press reports said more than 100,000 people 
marooned by flood waters have been rescued. Official 
reports said the flooding in Shaanxi had caused "heavy loss 
of life and property."

"A t present, relief work has shifted from saving people to 
providing shelters for the masses, taking care of their 
livelihood and restoring production," an official report 
said. Travelers and local officials said the rains slopped 
today.

"Today fs the first day the sun has been shining in 20 
days,” American tourist Bruce Johnson (old Peking 
reporters from his hotel in Xian. The capital was not hit by 
floods, he said.

Relief teams have been sending clothes, food, emergency 
medical supplies and tents to some 200,000 people officially 
described as homeless In Shaanxi, the third Chinese 
province hit by major flooding this summer.

DRINKING AND STEALING
That's what burglars were doing at Gayle Sheafer's house 

Sunday afternoon.

Brezhnev Soys

According to a Sanford Police report, someone broke into 
Sheafer's home at 116 N. Jessamine Ave. between 12:30 and 
3:45 p.m. by reaching through an open glass door and 
releasing the lock.

Once Inside, the thieves drank some vodka and Irish whiskey 
and then stole an AM-FM receiver, a tape player and twe 
speakers. Total value of the missing merchandise was listed at 
5750.

TOOLS AND GAS GONE
Nearly 51,200 worth of tools were stolen from a Seminole. 

County School Board truck early last week.

A Sanford police report said the truck, which was parked 
inside a fenced compound at 410 W. 4th St., was entered late 
Sunday or early Monday. In addition to the tools, a set of 
cutting torches and two gas bottles were also taken.

Soviets Will Counter 
Any Weapons Buildup

EATING THE EVIDENCE
It may take a while, but that's just what thieves who broke 

into a Seminole County's school warehouse over the weekend 
could do with their loot.

They stole 88 pounds of salami.
Police said (he meat was stolen from a freezer in a 

warehouse located al 407 W. 4lh St., Sanford.

PEDDLING THE GOODS
When Pam Curley's son went to ride his bicycle home after 

school last week, he found that someone had peddled it away 
for him.

The bicycle, valued at 5100, was apparently stolen from Lake 
Orienta School’s fenced bicycle lot while Ihe children were In 
school, Altamonte Springs police M id.

Mrs. Curley, 612 Burke Street, Altamonte Springs, reported 
the theft to the police but no witnesses have been found and no 
arrests made, police said.

MOSCOW (UPI) — President Leonid Brezhnev, looking fit 
after a seven-week vacation, warned Moscow will counter any 
move by NATO to deploy new weapons in Europe.

Brezhnev, speaking at a luncheon Monday for visiting 
Vietnamese leader la  Duan, insisted the Soviet Union was 
opposed to new weapons development by either the East or 
West.

"But, I say with full responsibility: We shall not remain 
Indifferent to the appearance of such weapons in the arsenals 
of the U.S.A. and other NATO members.

"If this happens, the Soviet armed forces will be in 
possession of a proper counterbalance to such a weapon."

County To Consider Rezoning Requests Tonight
Seminole County Commissioners 

will hear discussion concerning 
proposed property rezonings from 
five applicants during their 7:00 
p.m. public hearing today.

The second public hearing for the 
county's budget will be field on 
Tuesday, September 15.

Robert B. and Robert L. Miller 
have applied to the board to allow 
rezonlng from an A-l Agricultural 
cite to a General Commercial and

Wholesale District, the property 
described as in the north triangle 
formed by the Intersection of State 
Road 427 and Old 427. The Millers 
report the parcel is less than one 
acre.

Rezoning from an Agricultural 
site to a Single-Family Dwelling 
District is requested by Barbara K. 
Ray and Jane F. Barbour for the 
land described as between State 
Hoad 13 and Old Geneva Road,

abutting State Road 13 on the east. 
The property Is estimated to be 
about two-and-a-half acres.

Robert K. and Rosemarie M. 
Coyne have asked the board to 
rezone their property, located 
between 1-4 and Douglas Avenue, 
next to Douglas Square, from a 
Single-Family Dwelling District to 
an Office District.

Two other requests for zoning 
changes and specific amendments to

the County's Comprehensive Plan 
will be brought before the board: 

— A request filed by Brian Mantis 
asking for a specific amendment 
from General Rural to law  Density 
Residential and rezonlng from 
Agricu lture to Single-Fam ily 
Dwelling D istr ic t property 
described as approximately 19 acres 
located around one-third of a mile 
north west of the intersection of 
la ke  Hayes and the State Road 6)0

corridor.
— An application to change a 36' 

acre parcel from I»w Densit 
Residential to Commercial b 
specific amendment and rezon 
from Agricu lture-Single Famll; 
Dwelling district to Office Districi 
William Trickel, Jr. has describe* 
the land up (or rezonlng as tha 
property that is located west o 
Tuscawilla Road and abutting Re< 
Bug Road,

Congress Returns From Holiday 
For Heavy Load Until Christmas
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Summer 

vacation ended today for Congress, too, 
and members returning to their desks 
Wednesday will find an assignment 
schedule that may keep them busy until 
Christmas.

The single-minded devotion to cutting 
spending and taxes that occupied the 
administration and Congress during 
Resident Reagan's first seven months in 
office resulted in a dearth of action on 
almost everything else.

Now, Congress must pass 13 ap
propriations bills that will set Ihe level of 
actual spending In the fiscal year star
ting Oct. 1.

Although the main budget battle 
seemed to be over with adoption of 
stringent spending ceilings earlier this 
year, administration concern that the

cuts might not be enough could result in 
battles over additional reductions as 
each of the money bills reaches Senate 
and House debate.

yet
the

Although the specifics are not 
clear, some cuts are due to hit 
military, a move certain to enrage 
congressional hawks who feel a need to 
beef up the armed services.

Two of the most visible Senate issues 
will involve personalities.

Reagan's firs t Supreme Court 
nominee, Sandro O'Connor, appears 
before the Senate Judiciary Committee 
later this week, and Sen. Harrison 
Williams, D-N.J., faces possible ex
pulsion if an appeals court upholds his 
Aturam conviction.

The biggest controversy, and poten

tially the administration's first setback 
in Congress, will be over the proposed 
sale of AWACS radar planes to Saudi 
Arabia.

The H ie  is opposed by Israel and Its 
corps of supporters In bolh houses. It 
would take a majority vote In both the 
House and Senate by Oct. 30 to ban the 
Hie.

Domestic Issues, lost in the glare of 
budget and tax fireworks earlier this 
year, are expected to appear — noisily — 
this faU.
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Both Michelangelo and Leonardo Da Vinci were left-handed.

The Senate will find itself Immediately 
immersed in a filibuster over school 
busing that was under way for weeks 
before the August recess, A new attempt 
to cut of! the talkathon Is scheduled. 
Tliree previous attempts failed.

AREA DEATHS
IX S M E  UNDERHILL 
I«slie E. Underhill, 80, o( 

124 Exeter Ave., I>ongwood, 
died Sunday night at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. Bom In 
Connecticut, he was a retired 
engineer. He was a member 
of A ll Soula Catholic Church, 
Sanford, and the Elks lodge 
of Connecticut.

Survivors Include his wile, 
Mrs. M arie Underhill, 
Longwood; daughter, Miss 
Jaime Underhill and son, 
Bruce Underh ill, both o(

longwood.
Brisson Funeral Home-PA 

jn charge o( arrangements.

MISS L E T H E  CAI4)W ELL
Miss lattie C. Caldwell, 84, 

of Winter Park Towers, died 
Sunday at her residence. Born 
In Miami April 2, 1897, she 
came to Sanford in 1900. She 
was a member oi the First 
Presbyterian Church of 
Sanford and was a church 
visitor for 12 yean. She is 
survived by one sister, M n.

Alice C. Wight, Winter Park; 
one brother, Joe N. Caldwell, 
Tulsa, Ok la.; sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Charlie S. Caldwell, 
Jacksonville; several nieces 
and nephews.

Brisson Funeral Home-PA 
is in charge of arrangements.

Lem# C. CeMwell, $4, ol Winter 
Perk To*eft. who died Sunder 
et her residence, will be Thur 
tdey el 1 pm  el First 
Presbyter ien Church. Sentord. 
with Or Virgil L Bryent Jr. end 
the Rev. Grover Seweil ol 
deleting Buriel In Evergreen 
Cemetery Brisson Funerel 
Home PA in charge

ROBERT L. BEVIER, M.D.
Is Pleased to Announce 
The Opening Of His
LAKE MARY OFFICE

For FAMILY PRACTICE 
By Appointment Only

LAKE MARY 321-0085
159 N. COUNTRY CLUB ROAD 

ACROSS FROM TH E NEW  
LA KE MARY C ITY HALL

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: A weakening Hurricane Floyd bore 

down on tourist-packed Bermuda today while rains from 
Tropicsl Storm Gert inundated the Leeward Islands on the 
way to the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico. Bermuda, a rocky 
resort haven filled to the brim with stranded tourists, battened 
down •• Floyd approached — ita winds down to minimal 
hurricane strength of 75 ii(ph as it moved north Into colder 
waters. Thousands of tourist* tried to leave for home Monday 
when Floyd changed course and headed toward the island. 
Moat oi today's flights were canceled and the crulae ship 
Volcndam, headed for Bermuda with a full load of tourists, 
said it would stay oul at sea. In the Leeward lalands, residents
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of Guadeloupe and Dominica, which was devastated by 
Hurricane David In 1979, felt the torrential rains of Gert as it 
passed by on Its way to predicted landfalls today on the Virgin 
Islands and Puerto Rico.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.|: temperature: 77; overnight 
low: 71; Monday'! high: 92; barometric pressure: 29.98; 
relative humidity: 84 percent; winds: wsw at 4 mph.

WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 4:47 
a.m., 5:27 p.m.; lows, 10:41 a.m„ 11:33 p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 4:98 a.m., 5:19 p.m.; lows, 10:32 am., 
11:14 p.m.; BAYPORT; highs, 10:11 a.m., -  p.m.; Iowa, 4:57 
a.m., 5:50 pm .

BOATING FORECAST: St. AagaaUae to Jupiter Islet, Oat 
M Miles; Wind southwest 10 knots today becoming westerly 10 
to 15 mph Wednesday. Seas 3 feet or ten except winds and aeu 
higher near widely scattered thunderstorms. Thunderstorms 
more likely during the afternoon and evening!.

AREA FORECAST: Variable cloudiness through Wed
nesday with scattered afternoon and evening showers and 
thunderstorms Likely. Highs In the upper 50s to low 90s. Lows In 
the low 70b. Wind southwest 10 mph today but stronger near 
thunderstorms. Rain probability 80 percent during the af
ternoons and evenings.

JULIUS L  BALDWIN
Julius I* Baldwin, 71, of 

Abeling Drive, Deltona, died 
Sunday at West Volusia 
Memorial Hospital, DeLand. 
Bom In Lawrence, Kins., 
Feb. 20, 1910, he moved to 
Deltona from 1-afayette, Ind., 
in 1977, He waa a retired 
supervisor for Aluminum Co. 
of America and a member of 
the Deltona United Methodist 
Church. He was also a 
member of the High 12 Club, 
Deltona, the Shrine Club, 
Deltona and Indianapolis, 
Scottish Rites, Indianapolis, 
Eastern Star, Hope Chapter 5, 
Masonic Order 123, both of 
laiayette, the Shuffle Board 
Club Deltona.

Survivors include his wife, 
Thelma E „  Baldwin, Deltona; 
daughter, Eve line Conley, 
W inter Perk; two grand
children.

Stephen R. Baldauff 
Funeral Home, Deltona, in 
charge of arrangements.

Funeral Node*
CAIOWSLL, MISS UTTII C.
— Funeral ter vice* lor M ill

Park and Dotson Surgical Group, P.A.

CHARLES L. PARK, M.D.
H. GARRETT DOTSON, M.D.

announce the opening of their 
second office for the practice

of General and Vascular Surgery

at the Longwood Medical Arts 

Building, 1385 Highway 434,

Suite 102, Longwood.

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY Ph. 331-6979 
322-0979

A m • M * l • *• to



NATION
IN BRIEF
Economy, Pentagon Await 
Reagan After Month Rest

WASHINGTON lU P I i — His month-long vacation 
over, President Reagan sought today to learn from the 
men who designed his economic program why the 
economy is resisting their promised recovery.

High interest rates, Wall Street complaints and a 
Pentagon budget fuss were on the agenda for the 
president's most important meeting since he returned 
from California last week.

laying out the economic picture will be Treasury 
Secretary Donald Regan; budget chief David Stock- 
man; Murray Weidenbaum, chairman of the Council of 
Economic Advisers, and Martin Anderson, the 
president's top domestic policy adviser.

Despite his optimistic remarks during the labor Day 
weekend. Reagan's proposals to revitalize the 
economy have not yet produced the desired results. 
Interest rates remain high and the goal of a balanced 
budget by 1981 appears elusive.

In an effort to keep his budget-balancing pledge, the 
president has decided to trim the previously off-limits 
Defense Department bankroll.

A portfolio of Pentagon suggestions on how military 
spending could be cut without Jeopardizing national 
security awaited Reagan when he returned Monday 
from a brief trip to New York.

"That's going to be my evening reading," he said on 
his return to the White House.

Philadelphia Teachers Picket
L'nlted Press International

Philadelphia's 21,000 public school teachers vowed to 
strike today rather than accept the layoff of 3,500 
school employees because of a budget deficit. Teachers 
in Boston face similar cutbacks but voted for two more 
weeks of negotiation rather than a strike. *

The Philadelphia walkout, strikes elsewhere in 
Pennsylvania, New York and others in mostly small 
districts In Michigan, Illinois and Rhode Island kept 
about 250,000 students nut of school today. About 22,800 
teachers arc involved.

Philadelphia teachers were supposed to attend the 
first of two teacher preparation days today In advance 
of Thursday's classes for 213,000 students, but planned 
to picket instead.

“ Tlie best we could hope for would be a strike of only 
several days," Philadelphia School Board President 
Arthur W. Thomas said Monday.

The walkout was prompted by a school board 
decision to fire 3,500 employees in order to meet a 8223 
million deficit and balance the budget for the 1381-82 
academic year.

Weekend negotiations between the teachers' union 
and the district were fruitless and a Common Pleas 
court ruled last week the district was within its rights 
to lay off the employees, 1,300 of which are teachers, to 
balance the budget.

Prof. Picks Pageant Winner
DE KAI.B, III. iU P l lu— The temptation was Just too 

much for Geroge Miller. He had to do it Just one more 
lime.

Miller, a Northern Illinois University professor and 
statistics whiz, has accurately predicted the winner of 
the Miss America pageant for the past two years with 
his own computer model.

Earlier this year he said he was going to give It up 
and quietly forget the whole thing fur a while.

"I thought I'd sort of lay back and maybe sneak up 
again on them some time in the future,”  MiUer was 
quoted as saying in a news release Issued Monday.

But an unnamed East Coast reporter sent him the 
complete data on each of this year's contestants and 
M iller said he just had to run tlie figures through NIU's 
Amdahl 750V7A computer.

M iller’s computer says the winner of the 1981 Miss 
American title will be Sheri Hyman of Texas City, 
Texas with odds of 6 to I.

The runnersup to Miss Hyman are Miss 
Massachusetts with 8 to 1 odds; Miss Georgia with S to 
1 odds and Misses Minnesota and Alabama both with 11 
to 1 odds.

Telethon Raises S31 Million
IAS VEGAS. Nev. (U P ll — The 16lh annual Jerry 

Lewlx I jb o r  Day Telethon raised nearly $31.5 million 
for the Muscular Distrophy Association, surpassing the 
1980 total by nearly 1395,000.

Hosted by l-ewis, Ed McMahon, Chad Everett and 
David Hartman, the telethon begun Sunday night and 
ended Monday at 6:30 p.m. EDT.

In !/>s Angeles, officials said $1.6 million was raised 
in the 21'i-hour show.

Rare Disease Kills Youth
MIAMI iUPI) — A 8-year-old Naranja lakes boy 

died 13 hours after being stricken by an unusual con
tagious disease with symptoms as common as a fever 
and a headache.

Joel Adams Beatty, 6, died Monday from 
Waterhouse-Friderichsen Syndrome, caused by 
meningoccoccus bacteria that spreads throughout the 
body's bloodstream, destroying vital adrenal glands 
and affecting blood coagulation.

“ It's very frightening," said Dr. Charles Wetli, Dade 
County's deputy chief medical examiner. "Un leu  you 
get it at the beginning, death is rapid."

The meningococcus bacteria can cause either 
meningitis or the more deadly syndrome, Wetli said. 
When llit: latter occurs, the bacteria quickly spread! 
through the bloodstream and attacks the adrenal 
glands.

At least 5 percent of the population carries 
meningococcus bacteria in n au l passages or the 
throat, bet doctors don't know why healthy people 
tiappen to lie susceptible to the disease, WeUl said.

"When a kid starts getting a fever and then starts 
complaining of a headache, be suspicious," Wetli said.
"At the first sign of a rash, you don’t have a minute to 
lose. You've got to get that child to an emergency room 
— you've got to get him there fast."

HOSPITAL NOTES
J m i Um M M .m .n .l 

Stpttmktr t
ADMISSIONS

f irb ira  A Carroll, Sjnto-d 
fl*ul«n« L. Willis. Canal barr, 
ifenrr C. lemon. DtBory

Marie J. Sitehltf. Dtllono

O IS C H A A O lt
Robert renders, Senterd 
John A Johnson. DW'ero 
Brende L. Evens. Oviedo
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Oviedo Council Election Today
Six Candidates Vie For Mayor, 2 Council Seats

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

A steady flow of voters was going to the 
Oviedo City Hall polling place this 
morning to c u t  their ballots in the 
municipal election for a mayor and two 
rouncilmen.

City Clerk Nancy Cox has predicted 400 
to 500 of the city's 1,309 qualified voters 
will choose three persons from among six 
candidates to serve in the offices for the 
next two years. Also included on the 
ballot is a charter question of whether or

not the city should have a full-time 
mayor.

Candidates, according to Mrs. Cox, 
include; Kenneth P. Triplett and Robert 
W. Whittier for Ihe mayor's office; Nlta 
Rawlson and Hansford C. Pyle for city 
council group 1; and Frank Salzman and 
Donna Wilhelin-Hudson for council seat 
group 2.

Incumbent Mayor Tom Morgan, 
completing his first two-year term in 
office, is not seeking re-election. Triplett

was police chief in Oviedo for 13 years 
prior to this resignation several months 
ago. Whittier is completing his first term 
on the city council. Salzman, a university 
of Central Florida (UCF) professor, is 
the incumbent while Mrs. Wilhclm- 
iludson is an attorney. Mrs. Rawlson is 
employed in a local doctor’s office and 
Pyle is a professor at UCF.

The polls will close at 7 p.m. today. The 
election will be officially canvassed by 
the city council at a special meeting 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

Sailor Wants To Hit 'High Seas 
ToSeize Smugglers In Old Tradition

KEY  WEST. Fla, (UPI) -  Randy 
Ludacer, a bearded weekend sailor with 
a few hardeyed men behind him, wants to 
resurrect the days of Jean Iafitte to turn 
the tide in the war on drug smugglers.

Ludacer, an attorney, has petitioned 
Congress to grant him the first "letter of 
marque and reprisal" Issued since the 
War of t i l l

Thus he and his men, commissioned 
privateers, would roam the Caribbean — 
where centuries ago the Jolly Roger flew 
at the maintops of Blackbeard's or 
Morgan's corsairs — In search of drug
laden smugglers' ships,

He u y s  such a force would be more 
effective than overburdened Coast Guard

and Drug Enforcement Agency patrols.
"We could do It more efficiently for 

less money," he said Monday. “ Don't you 
think the war on drugs would be more 
efficient if it were motivated by profits 
rattier than pensions?

“Sometimes the obvious solutions are 
overlooked because they haven’t been 
used for a long time," he said. "It 
(privateering) seemed to be a viable 
alternative when the Constitution was 
written."

The 51-year-old Korean War veteran 
and handgun hobbyist said he doesn't 
envision himself at the helm of a pirate 
ship.

"f don't propose to be running around

with a .45 and a cutlass," he said. "But I 
could put the components together."

He indicated he has lined up the 
nucleus of his privateer force — a buddy 
who participated In the 1960'a Congo 
liberation movement, a few French 
Foreign t-egion veterans, a former Green 
Beret soldier and other "cloak-and- 
dagger types, intelligence experts — 
people who rather enjoy risk-taking."

Article l, Section 8 of live U.S. Con
stitution gives Congress the power "to 
declare war, grant letters of marque and 
reprisal and make rules concerning 
captures on land and water."

Ludacer hasn't yet heard from 
Congress, he said.
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Convenience Markets 
Expansion Opposed

They have tried before and tost. But a group of Winter 
Springs residents unhappy about the growing number of 
convenience stores in their city will try again tonight when 
they air their complaints before the city council.

A group of citizens mostly from Ihe Sugar Creek, Forest 
Creek and Ranchland subdivisions plan to protest the 
proposed construction of a Shop & Go store on Hayes Road 
and a Citgo gas station between Fairfax and Devon 
avenues.

Tlie city's board of adjustment approved plans [or the 
businesses in July despite a petition signed by more than 
150 residents opposing tlie construction.

The board's decision was appealed and counctlmen will 
take up the issue at tonight's meeting, which begins In city 
hall on North Edgemon Avenue.

However, if past actions are any indication, the 
protestors will get little sympathy from the council. Twice 
in the past few months, councilmen have turned down 
requests to limit tlie number of convenience stores in the 
city, claiming to do so would interfere with the American 
system of free enterprise. j

Those opposed to more convenience stores counter that 
there are already too many such businesses in Winter 
Springs, pointing to the five along a two-mile stretch of 
State Road 434 with a sixth scheduled to be built in the near 
future.

They also complain that so many stores tie up traffic 
along already-congested S.H. 434 and are "hangouts" for 
kids.

Also at tonight's meeting, councilmen are scheduled lo 
review the city’s tentative 1981-82 budget of $1.9 million. As 
proposed, next year's spending plan will require no tax 
Increase. If the budget is approved, local residents will 
continue to pay the present rale of $2.05 per $1,000 of 
assessed property value. BRITT SMITH

Southeast Bank Presents

While youVe waiting tor your October 1 
Tax Sheltered Certificate to begin,well pay

you a full 22% right now
In the interest of your interest, Southeast Bank w ill 

pay you at an annual rate of 22r/c if you invest from 
$2,500 to $25,000 from now until October 1,1981. 
Vour investment must be in increments of $500.

Then, on October 1, Southeast Bank guarantees 
to redeem this investment and, at your request, w ill 
automatically deposit your money in our new one year 
Tax Sheltered Certificate.

This Certificate w ill pay the highest rate allowed 
by law for qualified tax exempt savings certificates. 
And the first $1,000 of interest you get w ill be tax free. 
(If you file jointly, $2,000 is tax free.)

Check the chart below to see what this means to 
you in your tax bracket.

Tax Sheltered 
Certificate Rates

Equivalent Yields at 
Taxable Income level! * *

SJO.OfXl $50,000 $75,0(XJ
‘1.09$ 12.7* M.0* 17.f»*

1I.O* 15.5* 10.0* 21.6*
13.0*

"Attumet ilenu/itl (btlm limit tijuil hi
10.3*

IS* nn .1 (cimt ilium
21.3* 25.5*

Ihitiilltt I h i rrvu L ilH H i. V i l i e l i u M i t i i t i l i i n q n l ' i U i l  l . m  u i u | i l  s i t  h u m  i i I iI h  a l t t
* Kate wi net Mudwnae

A High Degree of Safety
Your initial investment is backed by Southeast 

Bank, the state's largest banking organization with over 
$6 billion in assets.

Your initial investment is not a deposit, and is not 
insured by the FD IC , the U.S. Government or any 
of its agencies. It is, however, set ured by a short term 
U.S. Government security.

The la x  Sheltered Certificate you get on ( )ctober 1 :
is a deposit and is insured for up to $100,000 by 
the FD IC .

Come in or call y(>ur nearest S(>ut heast 
Banking Center today and take advantage of this 
high interest rate.

H) Southeast Bank
You can count on us;

h i h f . i l l M \  i i i / im i '» . i ' i / / » ' l .m lM / / H fu / ( i  /»j m  m o f .i i f u . i f i fM if l . i t i u '/ i i / iK t w r ig t
i I 'fM ft . i iu  i t  ret f n  f i l e d  In  lu r e  m . i lu n h

SnuihedtJ /tin t Kiftuu I n i ' Agreement / )im future Arfdendum 
ffn/xittifr/ci/i.ildt w1ui)fx/fili'fm//<iJiv,i/ft'gu/.jlMintiii.u nt/uire the Ii it. nM.netemjX 
tfiHut fur inlife-t earned on .) f.it SMfivii/f ivIi/m jie.iulum.ilM jlfviume/liiffrum 
j  Kefjif Kefiufi fi.i'e Agtn-menl In iful event w dw ill Duffreiiifuiiii/liiiumeif \«>ur 
KefjifKefJunh.ite Agreement hi,i f.it Sheltered( iilifK ,ih*nn( k tufrer I
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Want Fast Way 
To Spend $

If this year you have $2,(KM) from your wages or 
salary that you can decide either to spend, or 
save, and if your federal-tax bracket is 30 percent, 
you might figure roughly this way: The tax on the 
$2,000 is $000, so the decision to spend or save is 
actually a decision about $1,400.

Putting that much in long-term savings at 10 
percent interest will earn tin the first year) 
another $140.

Hut that interest will be taxed at near 30 per
cent. loo, so the actual earnings will be barely 
$100. Tlius. for the price of giving up next year’s 
Sl(K), you can use the $1.400 to buy something nice 
for the family right now.

Maybe spending it is not a bad idea.
Hut if next year you also have $2,000, the tax law 

passed this summer will make your figuring 
very different.

Income tax on the $2,(MX) (if a pay raise hasn’t 
put you in a higher bracket > will drop to the neigh
borhood of $550, leaving $1,450 to spend if you
wish.

Hut next year you can skip that tax by putting 
the whole $2,000 in savings for retirement. At 10- 
percent interest the retirement account will cam 
$200.

Hut that $2oo deft in the account) will not be 
taxed either, until you draw it out after age 59. So 
add the numbers up: In 1982, the first-year cost of 
immediately spending $1,450 will be $200 interest 
plus $550 federal income lax — $750 in all.

That's quite a jump from the $100 you must 
think about this year. In 1982, saving may strike 
you as a better idea.

of course, I he figures here are highly sim
plified, omitting this year’s partial interest 
exemption, other federal details and state-tax 
efforts.

The numbers nevertheless arc close to real life. 
And when you multiply this simplified example by 
the 40 million workers whose thinking ubout 
saving may thus be changed, you get a notion how 
important the new tax law is.

H ie provision we illustrate makes U possible 
and profitable for ordinary jobholders to put 
money aside (any amount up to $2,000), year after 
year, in Individual Retirement Accounts (IRAs).

When banks, savings and loans, mutual funds 
and brokers aggressively advertise IRAs, as they 
doubtless soon will, it seems a sure bet that 
billions of new dollars will lie saved instead of 
spent. •

Those billions will eventually flow back (and 
then lie taxed, hut usually at lower rates) to 
supplement workers’ pensions and Social 
Security.

Equally important, all those bills will add to the 
money available for productive investment, 
mortgage lending und financing government 
debts. As Congress intends, they will add to the 
nation’s capital instead of to its consumption.

Without question, saving for retirement next 
year and beyond will Ik* a belter deal than this 
year or in years past.

Without question, people who take advantage of 
the deal will be helping their nation as well as 
themselves.

It is pleasant to welcome such a sensible 
reform. We look forward to next January when it 
takes effect.

Please Write
letters to the editor are welcomed for 

publication. All letters must be signed, with 
a mailing address and, if possible, a 
telephone number so the identity of the 
writer may be verified. The Evening Herald 
will respect the wishes of writers who do not 
want their names in print. The Evening 
Herald also reserves the right to edit letter* 
to eliminate libel or to conform to space 
requirements.

BERRY'S WORLD

"Good news! The networks ere dropping sexy 
shows lor blood end gore this tell."

By SAM COOK

For years upon years, (he loretelling of the 
future by women has been done through crystal 
balls and sweaty palms. But now, the Evening 
Herald takes a step Into the future with Its 
female forecasters.

Since we want to get as close to the head 
football coaches as possible, the Herald has 
reached into the households of Seminole chief 
Jerry Posey and Lake Mary boss Roger 
Beathard.

Beginning Thursday, Martha Posey and Unda 
Beathard — the wives of the Fighting Seminoles' 
and Rams’ head coaches — will assist with the 
football prediction column for the coming week.

Martha and Unda will join another sporting 
enthusiast — Seminole County Commissioner 
Sandra Glenn — along with sportswriter Joe

DeSantis, sportswriter Billy Stripp and yours 
truly for the weekly picks.

Every week the Herald will extract opinions 
from a different head coach’s wife from the 
Seminole County area. Oviedo and I jk e  Howell 
will debut during week two. So, Montgomery and 
Bisceglia, be on your Iocs.

The games will be high school, college and one 
or two professionals. The first week’s games will 
include Tltusvllle-Aslronaut-Sem lnole, Lake 
Mary JV-Lake Howell JV , Lyman-Boone, 
Oviedo-Urnatilla, Bishop Moore-Lake Howell, 
Colonial-I^ke Brantley, Presbyterian College- 
University of Central Florida, Furman-Florida, 
Memphis State-Florida Slate and Tampa Bay- 
Kansas City.

Welcome aboard ladles and may the best man

... e r ... woman ... er, prognosticator win.

MAYFAIR NEWS -  Ada O’Neil fired an 88 to 
capture the championship, low-gross flight for 
the Mayfair Woman's Golf Association top 
honor.

Mary Ann Williams’ 72 earned the lowest net 
honor, while Margaret Botts shot an 80 for 
second place. The A-Flight low gross winner was 
Ann Moore with a 90.

Also in A-Flight action, Zella Eissele's 75 was 
the low net, Just edging Dossie deGanahl's 76 for 
first place.

In B-FUght play, Jonnie Elam turned in a 108 
’ for the best low-gross score. Mary Ann Buhr- 

man's 80 was the best round for low-net laurels. 
Katherine Park's 85 was second best.

BUSINESS WORLD

The New Import Fighter

BOB WAGMAN

Who
Would
Decide?

WASHINGTON INEA) -  Recent headlines 
have been somewhat worrisome to those 
concerned with this country’s oil supplies.

The downing by U.S. Navy pilots of the two 
t Jbyan fighters prompted some militant Arab 
states to call for a new oil boycott. Then the 
latest meeting of the Organisation of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries broke up with 
the cartel In disarray.

Now the political unrest in Iran has led to 
predictions that the stalled Iran-Iraq war will 
heat up this fall. That could again halt oil 
exports from both countries.

What all of this adds up to is the possibility 
— albeit not a major one — of another major 
disruption of crude oil exports to this country. 
As in 1974 and 1979, Insufficient supplies 
would have to be apportioned among all 
potential buyers.

The oil companies — not the federal 
government — would do that allocating under 
some little-noticed actions of the Reagan 
administration. Washington Is turning over to 
the oil companies the power to decide who 
would get what and how much we would pay 
for it during a new gasoline crunch.

The Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act, 
which gives the president standby authority, 
to allocate gasoline, expires at the end of 
September. The administration has asked 
Congress not to renew the law.

W. Kenneth Davis, the deputy secretary of 
energy, told a congressional hearing that 
President Reagan believed that "market 
pressure”  would "fairly allocate" oil supplies 
during a shortage and that he did not want the 
power to intervene.

Under questioning by Rep. Tim Wlrth, D- 
Colo., Davis said this would probably mean 
that those who could afford gasoline would be 
able to centime buying it in Che event of a 
shortage. The administration would not 
change Its mind, Davie said, "even if gas 
reached |S a gallon."

The Energy Department showed that II 
meant business by announcing plana to fire 
all 28 members of its Gasoline Rationing Pre- 
Implementation Project. The office of 
computer and gBfrdlstributlon experts was 
formed in April 1960 to come up with standby 
plans to apportion dwindling oil supplies so 
that gas lines would not reappear.

A department spokesman said that the 
functions of the office would not be tran
sferred elsewhere. The Reagan ad
ministration apparently trusts the oil com
panies to come up with plans of their own to 
accomplish this end.

But some oil companies are far from 
thrilled at the prospect of deciding who gets 
what during a gasoline shortage.

Mobil Oil President William Tavoulareas 
said at his company's annual meeting In May 
that he thought the nation should have an 
emergency rationing program in place to deal 
with gasoline shortage*. He voiced 
disagreement with Reagan and the Industry'! 
National Petroleum Council on whether the 
companies and the marketplace should 
control allocation during a shortage.

“The very first element of a sensible 
program to deal with a shortage Is to reduce 
demand," Tavoulareas noted. He said that 
this would have to be done by the government 
because voluntary conservation by drivers 
would be enough.

By JAM ES V. HIGGINS 
UP1 Auto Writer

DETROIT (UPI) -  Detroit's new crop of 
smatl pickup trucks will be instant winners, 
regaining huge chunks of the truck market 
surrendered earlier to the Japanese, ao-' 
cording lo an economic forecast.

Chase Econometrics, a subsidiary of the 
Chase Manhattan Bank, says the 1962 small 
pickups from General Motors Corp., Chrysler 
Corp. and Ford Motor Co. will capture 21 
percent of the total pickup truck market In the 
1982 model year — their first year — and cut 
the market share of imported pickups in half, 
from 30 percent to ]S percent.

"Our forecasts indicate the new small 
models — GM's S pickup, Ford's Ranger 
pickup and Chrysler's I. pickup -  will be the 
most effective import fighters Detroit has 
ever developed, as measured by recapture of 
market share," said analyst W. R. Pochiluk.

“Our analyses Indicate the new American 
small pickups will compete successfully 
against imported small trucks, and will win 
acceptance based on product design and the 
distribution and service network," tie said.

Chase predicts more than 400,000 of the new 
domestic small trucks will be sold in Ihe 1982 
model year and more than 600,000 In the 1983 
model year, adding 12,000 Jobs to U2>. em
ployment totals in 1982 and 19,000 Jobs In 1983.

All of which Is music lo the cars of James A. 
Capolongo, Ford's vice president in charge of 
truck operations.

"We do feel very confident about the new 
pickup truck," Capolongo said. “We feel good 
that, coming from a position of strength, 
we've got another new model.”

Four years ago,- imported small pickup 
trucks accounted for only about 10 percent of 
the overall pickup market, but the proportion 
now has grown lo about 25 percent.

Capolongo said he expects the 1985 truck 
market will be split 5050 between small and 
fullslxed pickups.

Currently, the Big Three automakers sell 
small pickups Imported from Japan — the

Ford Courier, Chevy laiv and Plymouth 
Arrow. The new GM domestic pickup Is due 
out later this year, while the Ford and 
Chrysler entries debut early In 1982. 
Volkswagen of America and American 
Motors Corp. now are manufacturing small 
pickups in the U25.

Ford said it will continue to sell the Courier 
alongside its own Ranger through the 1982 
model year, but plans beyond that liaven't 
been set.

The Japanese automaker Nissan, Importer 
of Dalsun cars and trucks, Is building a plant 
in Tennessee to manufacture small pickup 
trucks.

Capolongo said Ford was convinced there 
were “ some problems" with the Japanese 
trucks.

"They don't ride as well as the American 
pickups,”  he said. “ They're pretty choppy. 
We also felt that the Japanese truck needed 
some room in the interior cab so that 
Americans would be more comfortable."

In payload and cargo space, the new 
domestic trucks will be comparable lo the 
Japanese entries.

If, as Chase predicts, sales of tiie 1982 
domestic small pickups reach 400,000, that 
will be fewer than automakers are capable of 
producing. Ford alone will be able to build
300.000 units in Ihe first year and ultimately
440.000 a year at its Louisville, Ky. truck 
plant.

Chase said it eipecla the small trucks will 
be priced directly against the Japanese 
Imports — that Is, slightly higher than full- 
sired domestic Imports.

The forecasters see price competition 
gradually moving the price o( the small 
pickups below the price of full-sized pickups.

With the help of the small trucks, U.S. 
automakers should tiave no trouble meeting 
government fuel economy standards for 
trucks and "w ill have helped lo Insulate 
themselves against the next energy crisis," 
Chase said.

DON GRAFF

Not
Like
Old Times

What are a few Jet fighters between the best 
of friends?
A very great deal, as we all had the op

portunity to learn a few weeks back. Capable 
of placing that friendship under possibly the 
severest strain it has yet experienced.

The ban on delivery of the F-15s and F-16s to 
Israel has since been lifted and relations are 
almost back to normal in lime for Prime 
Minister Monachem Begin's Washington 
visit.

Almost but not quite. The affair of the 
embargo, and of the Israeli bombings of 
Iraq's nuclear facility and Beirut, have left 
bruises and revealed truths that may mark a 
fundamental change in the American-Israeli 
relationship.

That relationship has, in fact, been 
changing for quite some time. It lias been 
changing as Israel's position on Palestinian 
autonomy lias grown harder and harder, its 
grip firmer and firmer on the territories it has 
occupied now for 14 years.

At the same time, the United States lias 
been showing greater flexibility in its 
relations with the Arab Mideast, a flexibility 
that is increasingly incompatible with 
unequivocal support of Israel in the crises its 
ongoing confrontation with the Arabs 
regularly provoke.

Pari of the problem is Begin himself. His 
personal impact on the Washington of two 
administrations lias not been winning and lias 
contributed as much as differences of policy 
to the dissipation of the easy personal 
relationship with American leaders enjoyed 
by most of his predecessors.

Further, the combination of the flinty Begin 
personality and unyielding policies, that In 
many re je c ts  might not be all that different 
from thaw that have been and would be 4 
followed by his opposition, has had a negative 
effect on American opinion.

Israel is no longer seen as a brave tittle 
David standing off a menacing Goliath. 
Perhaps without really realizing it, and 
unquestionably pressured In that direction by 
its Arab enemies and their Third World allies, 
Israel has drifted to the far right of the in
ternational political spectrum.

Its few friends are (he South Africas and 
Talwans. Granted, to a considerable extent 
through necessity to avoid total Isolation. But 
it doesn't do much for the public relations 
image.

That in itself is no problem in relations with 
the administration at present rampant in 
Washington since several of these friends are 
mutual. But neither is It any help when there 
are policy conflicts and the American public 
us well as government are Judging Israel.

And that brings us back to the recent un
pleasantness. Israel, whose existence and 
power have for so long been regarded as basic 
lo American Interests in the Mideast, has 
shown that it is prepared to use that power to 
further what It sees as its own interests even if 
these conflict with those of its protector. The 
consequence has been a reprimand from that 
protector, the sternest in the more than 30 
years of their relationship.

II may be, as some are saying, that that 
relationship has emerged from the ex
perience on a more realistic basis than 
before.

JACK ANDERSON

Reds Try To Sabotage Lebanon Peace
WASHINGTON -  The Kremlin is too busy 

with Its problems in Afghanistan and Poland 
to risk meddling directly In Lebanon, but 
intelligence sources have compiled evidence 
that the Ruslans have been quietly doing 
what they can to undermine the fragile 
ceasefire arranged last July by the qzedal 
American envoy. Philip Habib.

If the Soviets can’t ensure victory in 
southern Lebanon by their client, the 
Palestine Liberation Organisation, they at 
least Intend to see the PLO Is strong enough to 
hold Its own U and when, the Utter factional 
fighting resumes in Lebanon -  as moat ex
pert* gloomily predict It will eventually. So 
the Russians are approving — if not en
couraging -  shipments of Soviet arms to the 
PLO by their Arab allies.

Here's what's been happening since the 
ceasefire took effect on July M:

-  At least five transport planes originating 
in tibya have flown to Damascus, Syria, 
carrying aonte 40 tons of arms and am
munition. Intelligmc* sourcss believe the 
Syrians then delivered the SovkUnad* 
munitions to the Palestinians in southern 
Lebanon. *

-  In early August, a freighter loaded with 
arms sailed from Tripoli directly to an un
disclosed port In southern Lebanon. A number

of purls in the area are believed lo be under 
the PIjO’s control.

— In Ihe pait few weeks, five transport 
planes carrying munitions flew from South 
Yemen to Damascus. The weapons were 
believed to be destined (or the PLO in 
Lebanon.

— The shipment of arms to Palestinian 
farces in southern Ubanon has been made 
possible by the presence oi PIjO units In the 
South I*banon areas nominally under control 
of the United Nations Interim Force In 
Lebanon (UNIF1L). At a recent closed-door 
briefing lor Congress, representatives of Ihe 
Israeli Defense Force* estimated that there 
are more than 600 Palestinians operating in 
the U N IFIL area. One State Department 
official put the figure at more than 1,000.

While there is no solid evidence that the 
Soviets are actively encouraging their Arab 
clients to rearm the PLO in southern 
Lebanon, one State Department analyst told 
my associate Lucette Lagnado that “they are 
not doing anything to stop the shipments," as 
they easily could.

Ihe Soviets teem determined to strengthen 
their ties to the PLO. The organization's 
leader Y a iir Arafat, is expected to travel to 
Moscow again soon. The PLO's “Voice of 
Palestine" radio recently claimed that the

Russians were on the verge of granting the 
Palestinians full diplomatic status, with their 
own mission in Moscow. Stale Department 
officials are not sure the Kremlin will go that 
far yet, but do believe the Soviets will grant 
the P1X) diplomatic recognition soon.

Meanwhile, the United States has resumed 
arms shipments to Israel, which la, of course, 
the mainstay of the anti-PLO forces in 
southern Lebanon. One purpose, apparently, 
is to let the PIjO and other Arab friends of the 
Soviet Union know that no matter how strong 
their Russian arms make them (tel they 
should not delude themselves into thinking 
they can break the truce with Impunity.

The Reagan administration is determined 
to make its hanhwon ceasefire work. One 
way to do this would be to strengthen the 
6,000-man United Nations peacekeeping force 
that has been in Lebanon since 1971.

The shaky situation in southern Lebanon is 
sure to be high on the agenda when Israeli 
Prime Minister Meachem Begin arrives here 
tomorrow for talks with high U S. officials.

SENATOR M  SNEAKERS: Sen. Robert 
Dole, R-Kan., is normally -  and often en
tertainingly — outspoken in pursuit of his 
conservative goals. But he Is trying to slip an 
amendment through the Senate that could 
seriously cripple the Freedom of Information

Act. He has attached his little-noticed 
amendment as a rider lo the Justice 
Department authorization bill that will be one 
of the first orders of business as the Senate 
gets back to work this week.

What the Dole legislation would do Is seal 
the files of federal investigative agencies for 
10 years.

If such a provision "hid been part of the 
original Freedom of Information Act in 1966, 
the public would still be unaware of the FB I's 
massive and highly questionable domestic 
spying campaign, which continued into the 
early 1970s. Disclosure of this Big Brother 
activity was achieved through FO IA  
requests.

I( anything, the FOIA should be espandtd. 
Two private groups have brought suit to 
obtain Reagan transition team documents 
that were deliberately tailored to avoid 
disclosure under the a ct Ralph Nader’s 
Public CUisen Health Research Group wants 
transition-team files on the Food and Drug 
Administration. The Illinois Institute oi 
Continuing Legal Education, founded by the 
Chicago and Illinois bar assodaUoni, wants to 
see a briefing book prepared (or the transition 
team on the U bor Department.
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Seminole County Scorecard
Patriots

DAVE T l’I.I.IS

Sept. 11 Home L ike  Brantley Colonial

Sepl. 18 Home L ike  Brantley Apopka

Sept. 25 Home Lake Brantley Boone

Oct. 2 Away Lake Brantley Lk. Howell

Oct. 9 Home Ixtke Brantley Winter Pk

Oct. 16 Home L i ke Brantley Sp. Creek

Oct. 23 Home 4xike Brantley Mainland

Oct. 30 Away L ike  Brantley Sanford

Nov. 13 Away L ike  Brantley DeLand

Nov. 20 Away L ike  Brantley Lyman

Sept. 11 Away Oviedo Umatilla

Sept. 18 Away Oviedo St. Cloud

Oct. 2 Home Oviedo Osceola

Oct. 9 Home Oviedo Lk. Weir

Oct. 16 Home Oviedo Leesburg

Oct. 22 Away Oviedo Kockledge

Oct. 30 Away Oviedo Fastis

Nov. 6 Away Oviedo Groveland

Nov. 13 Home Oviedo Bishop Mo.

Nov. 20 Home Oviedo Cocoa Beach

Lions

Silver Hawk» Home

Home

Home

Home

Home

Away

Away

Away

Home
Away

Lake

Lake

L ik e

I x t k o

Uike 

Lake 

Lake 

lxi ke 

1-ake 

lxi ke

Howell

Howell

Howell

Howell

Howell

Howell

Howell

Howell

Howell

Howell

71
JOE MONTGOMERY

Bishop Moore

Seminole

Astronaut

Lk. Brantley

Mainland

Sp. Creek

L y m a n
i  »

DeLand

Apopka

Boone <7:45 p.m.)
MIKE BISCEGLIA

Sept. 18 Away

Sept. 26 

Oct. :t 

Oct. 10 

Oct. 24 

Oct. 30 

Nov. 7 

Nov. 13

Home

Home

Away

Away

Home

Home

Away

Trinity Prep 

Trinity Prep 

Trinity Prep 

Trinity Prep 

Trinity Prep 

Trinity Prep 

Trinity Prep 

Trinity Prep

Frostproof 

Shorecrest 

Heritage 

Jax. Episcopal 

Florida A ir 

Miami Christian 

Melbourne CC 

St. Edwards

t o  Imta

Tribe
Tickets

Advanced tickets for the Seminole-Titiuvllle 
Astronaut football came Friday at Seminole 
High school will go on sale today (or $2.25.

The tickets may be purchased at the following 
locations; Flagship Bonk (17-92), takeview 
Middle School, Sanford M iddle School, 
Sweeney's Office Supply and Seminole High 
School. Tickets at the gate w ill cost $3.

HON VIEKLING

HtrsM PMM fey am MvrMv

University of Central Florida linebacker Billy Giovanetti (right) tunes UCF 
President Dr. Trevor Colbourn into the 1981 version of "Saturday Knights Live" 
via WUCF-F.M (89.9). Colbourn is attending a "roast" for construction magnet 
Frank Hubbard and can't make all of the Knights opening game Saturday 
against Presbyterian College at 7 p.m. in the Tangerine Bowl. Giovanetti, who 
lives in Casselberry and played football at Lyman High School, and his CCF 
teammates obliged Colbourn w ith a transistor radio to keep him plugged into the 
action.

The Veteran
Old Man Giovanetti Looks 

For Return Of UCF Stardom
By SAM COOK 

llrra ld  Sports Kdltpr
Casselberry’s B illy  Giovanetti is Just 

19-years-old, but on the University of 
Central Florida gridiron he's looked upon 
as the “ old man." The veteran.

Giovanetti, who prepped at take 
Howell before moving to Lyman for an 
outstanding senior year, ts doing his third 
tour of duty (or the Knights' linebacking 
corps.

He started as a 17-year-old freshman 
and became an instant hit in more ways 
than one. He was a ferocious linebacker 
for the surprising Knights who went 6-2 in 
their initial year.

The 5-foot-ll, 195-pounder was allowed 
to roam from his linebacking spot and 
made the best of it, splattering foes 
from sideline to sideline and leading UCF 
in tackles.

The following year, however, 
Giovanetti played like the aforemen
tioned old man. "I did have a terrible 
year," lamented the easy-going Junior 
about U CF ’s 4-4-1 year. "It seemed like I 
d idn ’t have the competition at 
linebacker.

"I thrive on competition. Somebody 
pushing you always makes you a lot 
better," Giovanetti pointed out.

Knight Coach Don Jonas, who was 
Joined by former take Howell boss Sam

Knights
Weir this year as a co<oach, also saw (lie 
change in Giovanetti but likes to point to 
a change in defense instead of a change 
in Giovanetti.

"B illy  had his greatest year the first 
year when we were In the 50 defense," 
said Jonas. "He was able to roam, fill the 
gaps and fill the holes.

’* "taut year we went with a split-4 
defense and he was not able to roam os 
much and it hurt him. He didn’t have the 
year he had the first year," agreed 
Jonas.

Jonas feels the switch back to the 52 
defense should bring back the 1979 terror 
in Giovanetti. "We won't have him tied in 
(he middle so much this year," assessed 
Jonas.

"It'll bring back the B illy Giovanetti 
we really know. He's a 100 percenter, a 
great athlete and leader. He’s exactly 
what anybody would want from a 
linebacker," glowed Jonas.

Along with regaining his old form, Billy 
“Glo" feels the Knight defense will once 
again be a factor to be reckoned with.

The defense returns six starters as 
docs the offense. Eddie James is 
questionable at linebacker due to an

injury. Former Lake Brantley 
linebacker Scott Itedditt will take his 
spot.

Six players are in the running for the 
four spots In the UCF defensive back- 
field. At safety, Jeff Bolle. Glenn 
Whelplcy and Doug Gatewood are 
fighting for the two spots.

At corner back, the battle Is going on 
among Bruce Gordon, John Scargle and 
Hon Johnson, who is currently nursing a 
shoulder bruise and a hyperentendrd 
knee.

On the defensive line, the Knights two 
big studs — G-fonUt, 255-pound Ed 
Gantncr and 6-foot-3, 240-pound Mike 
Sommerfield — are reluming for (heir 
senior years.

take Howell's Jim  Bray, Lyman’s 
Danny Allen and Winter Garden's Jim 
Heckman give the Knights depth al 
defensive end. St. Petersburg's Hick 
Maynard, a 6-(oot-l, 220 pounder, holds 
down the noseguard position.

"The defensive line is really looking 
big," said Giovanetti about Maynard, 
Sommerfield and Gantncr. ""niey're 
going to be taking care of us."

And if someone slips past that mon
strous trio, guess who's going to be 
taking care of him?

Fouts' Aerial Display Dazzles Browns
By United Press International

The San Diego Cliargers, showing they 
don't believe in tinkering with success, 
opened their 1961 season Monday night 
with the same dazzling aerial show that 
set records last year and it paid off with a 
44-14 thrashing of the Geveland Browns.

Dan Fouts threw three touchdowns and 
got a boost from his running game to 
complete the rout.

"Everything Just fell into place, ob-

Pro Football
viously," said San Diego Coach Don 
Coryell. “ I can't recall another game 
where Just about everything we did 
worked."

Fouts completed 19-of-25 passes for 330 
yards. Counting the two playoff games at 

the end of last season, it was the fifth 
straight 300-yard game for the San Diego

Houk Dedares Tiger's Bite Real, Morris Chomps Red Sox, 3-1

quarterback.

Along the way, Fouts broke a 17-year- 
old learn record of 13 straight com
pletions set by John lludl in 1964. Fouts 
completed 15 in a row. Bert Jones of the 
Baltimore Colls had 17 In 1974, the NFL 
record.

Though he failed to score, Cliarlie 
Joiner caught six passes for 191 yards
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By United Press International
Ralph Houk believes the Detroit 

Tigers' bite is real and Jack Morris 
is doing his best to get that message 
across to the rest of the American 
taague.

Morris turned in his third con
secutive strong pitching effort 
Monday night, tossing a twoddtter 
that carried the A L  East Division- 
leading Tigers to a 3-1 triumph over 
the Boston Red Sox.

"I picked them to win after the 
•hike," Houk, the former Tigers' 
skipper and currently the manager 
of the Red Sox, said.

And the Tigers are beginning to 
believe they can win the A L ’s second 
season.

"It's wonderful, we're in the race. 
There's a lot of excitement..." said 
Morris. "Whether or not we're for 
real remains to be seen, but we 
believe in ourselves."

The Tigers pulled out Monday 
night's game in the eighth inning 
when Lou Whitaker tripled to right- 
renter with two out to score Al 
Co wens with the godhead run. 
Cowens lined a onw ut single to left

— only the second hit given up by 
loser Bob Ojeda, 4-2 -  and went to 
second when Tom Brookens 
grounded a 3-2 pitch to shortstop.

Whitaker brought roars from the 
crowd of 42,098 with his long fly ball 
that eluded centerfle lder R ick  
Miller. Detroit made It 3-1 when 
Alan Trammell greeted reliever Bob 
Stanley with an infield hit to third.

Steve Kemp gave Detroit Its first 
run in the second by leading off with 
his eighth home run of the season. 
Orioles I. Indians 2

At Baltim ore, Eddie Murray 
cracked four hits, including his 
second grand slam of the season, to 
power the Orioles to victory. Jim  
Palmer allowed just four hlta over 7 
1-3 Innings to notch his first victory 
since Aug. 21.
Yankees 4, Brewers 2

Graig Nettles hit a pair of homers 
and Dave Winfield added a solo shot 
to spark the Yankees' to their fourth 
straight victory. Ron Guidry, 1W, 
pitched 624 Innings to notch his filth

victory without a loss during the 
second Mason.
Royals 7, Aageis I 

At Kansas City, Willie Wilson 
rapped (our singles, stole a base and 
scored two runs to pace the Royals 
and snap their three-game losing 
streak. It was the Angels' fourth 
straight defeat.
A's 2, Rangers 1

At Oakland, Calif., Mickey KlutU 
and Dwayne Murphy each singled 
home runs and Mike Norris pitched 
a Mven-hilter for his 10th victory In 
leading the A ’s to victory.
Twins 4, Blue Jays I  

At Bloomington, Minn., John 
Castino knocked in two runs with a 
double and Darrell Jackson and 
Doug Corbett combined on an eight-

hitter as the Twins snapped a four- 
game losing streak.

Mariners 9, White Sox t
At Chicago, Carey Parsons and 

Tom Paciorek homered in a five-run 
second inning and paced a 16-hit 
attack that helped the Mariners 
hand the White Sox their 10th loss In 
the last 11 games.

Bonds Releases Bombs On Ex-Teammates
By United Press International

the St. I>ouls Cardinals released 
Bobby Bonds because he couldn't 
help them very much, but he's 
helping them less right now.

"The difference from this year 
and last year is I'm well," Bonds 
said Monday after hitting two home 
runs to lead the Chicago Cubs to a 10- 
0 victory over his ex-club. “ I’ve 
always said if I’m liealthy I can 
play. It's very difficult to play when 
you’re injured."
Reds I, Padres 7

At Cincinnati, Johnny Bench hit 
two home runs and drove In three 
runs to help the Reds overcome a

W

■. w r ') - .  4

six-run San Diego seventh. Tom 
Seaver, 11-2, earned the 25«th 
triumph of his major league career. 
Dodgers 5, Giants 1 

At ta s  Angeles, Ron Cey hit a two- 
run homer to drop Ed Whitson to 5-7. 
Astreo 3, Braves 2 

At Atlanta, Jose Cruz belted a 
lea doff homer in the ninth against 
Rick Camp, 7-2. Dave Smith, 4-3, 
picked up the victory.
F«r — L  Phillies 4 

At Philadelphia, Larry Parrish

-

drilled a two-run homer to highlight 
a four-run fourth and Tim Raines 
singled home the decisive run in the 
seventh.

Raines single kept alive a 12-game 
hitting streak for the ex-Sanford 
standout. He leads the major 
leagues with 67 stolen bases.

Pirates 2-1, Mete 1-4
At Pittsburgh, Steve Nicosia and 

Willie Montanez hit solo homers to 
give the Pirates a victory in the 
opener. Omar Moreno went J-for-4, 
scored twice and drove in U* win
ning run to help Pittsburgh complete 
a sweep of the double-header.
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G R O O M IN G
DOCS YOUR OOO HAVE DRY, 

FLAKEY SKIN, HAIR LOSS, 
SUMMER ITCH, ETC.t

m r  o u t  h o t  o n  t r e a t m e h t i
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

3 2 3 - 4 6 3 5

Pet Animal Supply
SANFORD PLAZA

BIG SAVINGS 
DISCOUNTS

For Any 
Room In Your House

G o » o n d 5
1905 L A K E V IE W  In F E R N  PAR K  

I ttftind tarntfl'i Uird AppliarKttI 
m o n  r a i.  ita .tA T  is i. tun m
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FURNITURE
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Distinctive Mirror DssIriu
FOR EVERY OECOR

G L A S S
FOR EVERY 
PURPOSE

Ptl. J12 *612

Senkivuk 1P*1"'Campany. lac
III Matnalia. iM ltr i

THE GINGERBREAD HOUSE
Child Cara — Pro-School — Klndargartan

"Quality Srrvict For th» Concerned Parent,
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 

FOR ENROLLM ENT
A G ES} YEA RS *  UP 

A Modern Stale licensed Facility 
Certified Teacher*

PH. 322-8547
2SM ELM  AVE. SANFORD

m
C o o k JE R 'S

J P ( J B
UOUfJG£

BRING THIS AD 
For 1 FREE Drink

»»l PA a A DR. and III) A
322-
2807

SANFORD

X *

NEW ANDUSED  
CLOTHES FOR THE 

7 '  ENTIRE f a m il y
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFO RD

MASTER CHARGE VISA

Twice 9a K
■7.

NEW A IISEO CONSIGNMENT SHOP 
-"OPEN MON THRU SAt II t PH ))t 00*0

)«)l Of Undo Or (In Fairway P lain  Sanford

The Salt House
A Unique Country!mporlum

Once you step through our Goort. you'll turpmingly fmd| 
your%»lf fn * dream world of NotUlgia 

Mend craftrG %el fief furniture by « Tennessee craftsmen, ideh 
waits to become a future collectors item 

Hand made quills, dolls, kitchen acces 
I vones and baby items from "grandmothert 
I creative imagination *'

Slap Into Tha Salt Houta. . .
And FaalAt Noma 

M B Hwy, 17-91, DaBary

VOLKSHOP
Sptcialiilng In Sarvlca A Parti For 

V.W.'t, Toyota and Oatiun 
(Cornar Ind k Palmatlo)

214 S. Palmetto Avo. 
SANFORD  

PHONE
321-0120

John's Sew 'N'-Vac
Qeuni Oil, Adjust Your Sewing tC 0 0  
Machine Or Vacuum Oemer 3  

FRIEI1 PAIR OF SCISSORS SHARPENED FREEI

Gaynelle's Flowers and Antiques has flowers for all occasions, antiques and 
collectables.

Posies Or Pachyderms,
Gaynelle's Has Them

A *2130 
Sewing Machine 

Value
A4|nl IN IM  (Tip IM Mlteml

Parmi Craatad Juit For Your 
Typo Of Hair, And Fit Your 
Stylo Of Living.
APPLE PECTIN 
PERM  
Rag. S30.00

wirMa
c i m m  om*a o* m k . im
Cu m  HM* a«d FaM aiuuNy
ciuta wirwa T» cmnmi 
Cu rt  MarSlM TMHa«

cum . on. Adini AartaUr
CUM. Oil. A4|v,l Wheel,
cum . oil. Aai.tr H.if»i c< 
ciwca awi
CkM i I N  Hm i i u  
Curt MMr and Irn M

in  Lr
2500 5

Ph. 322-7684 ^

| a i n g B  u f  J H a ir  *

Antique lovers and 
collectors are invited 
to browse through the 
intriguing collection ot 
antiques and collec
tables at Gaynelle's 
Flowers and Antiques 
at Ninth Street and 
Sanford Avenue, 
Sanford

111 I.MAONOMA A VEN UE-SA N FO RD -1 2 ) 7702 
141W. NFW YORK AVENUE -  DaLand — 714 WOO

UARAHTEED OH SALES, SERVICE i  S U P P if
TRADES ACCEPTED-FINANCING AVAILABLE 

HOURS: Monday Friday 9 5:30 Saturday 9 3:00 
70 Yaara Eaparlanca— I Day Sarvlca— Fraa Eitlmata*

STYLING SALON
If II French Avo. Sanford

You never know 
what kind of treasure 
you may find at 
Gaynelle's. For in
stance , elephant 
collectors will delight 
in the elephant

Med-Core Surgical 
and

Respiratory Clinic 
.V RENTALS & SALES

£
C l If* A N O  C A l  l

G ET  YOUR _ 
CA R PET  

PRO FESSIO N ALLY' 
CLEA N ED .

•  Wheelchair*
•  CoMttomy Supplies
a KotpM.i B«ot
gf Mastectomy Supplies

•  H .tp ir .lo ry  Th .f.py
Equipment

•  Breathing Machine*
•  O.ygen
•  Crutches

MEDICARE APPROVED

Everything for horn* patient care 
"WE DELIVER"

*34.95
A n y  s i / e  l i v i n i j  r o o m  r tm l h . i l l  

o r  f . t m i ly  r o o m  . t n d  h . t l l  
L m i l l e d  T im e  O d e r

339-4969
Air Work S<« tu > (tri y s t imi

STANLEY STEEMER
The to r p e t ( le a n in g  c o m p a n y  

w o m e n  f t  c o m m e n d

a

Phone (MS) 222-MSS 
SOI E. Flrtt Street 
Sanford, Fla. 0771

M  o tc h g a rd

ACCIDENT or INJURY
D» f h  Km*  A Claim?

o FREE CONFERENCE 
•  NO RECOVERY, NO FEE

WALLACE W. HARDY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

it ln|ery And

II? N. M b Or.
FL SMI

PHONE
4 2 5 -4 1 3 4

l
y

Siifitiotiil Haiiiag 
Aid Ousts Fim Iis 
hr Yur Ti Opnti
ha* coma to the hearing 
ad mduatry A hearing 
ad ha* Man Mnatopad 
that actuary eoaca pon-

m yaar to 
TNa •* a tar cry from tha 
U i  00 (O DO 00 a yaar
tha average hearing mi 
coat* to run. Ad M o au
tomat-carry

and can ta cut tom 
luttad tore 
onthaipot

tk£7ill

co llection  owner 
Gaynelle Hendricks 
lias just acquired from 
a private collector. 
There are bronze, 
ivory and ceramic 
elephants to name a 
few.

Gayncllc also has 
many other items 
sought after by 
collectors such ns 
swords, cut glass, 
Depression Era glass, 
old hats, and china.

You will find a few 
choice pieces of an
tique furniture and 
ot tier unusual items.

Gayncllc also has 
flowers for all oc
casions — beautiful

custom designed live 
and silk arrange
ments.

If there is a wedding 
in your future be sure 
to check with 
Gayncllc. She can take 
care of all your floral 
needs at reasonable 
prices and also has 
lovely trad itio n a l 
wedding gowns to rent 
or sell. Gaynelle can 
also supply all the 
extras you may need to 
make your wedding 
picture perfect. These 
include kneeling 
bench, pew markers, 
candles, candclabras, 
flower stands, arch 
and aisle cloth

V HAIR
SHAPES UP 

HERE
FOR HERFOR HIM.....

Curly Or Straight Hair ... Thick Or 
Thin ... Wa Hava Tha Eipartiia 
In Styling Yaur TrauM Tha 
Way You Lika. Call Today

322-8991
GUYS A GALS

HAIR STYLINO STUDIO 
RICHOOETTSCH 
Ownar-Oporator

1517 S PARK DRIVE SANFORD

me£
NEMMfiJUOCBfTBt

MEDCO DISCOUNT 
DRUGS

STtl D. Orlando Dr., 
Sonford—Sll-S7n

Moadayt ila.m.-ip.M. 
• • • • •

Ciftitftorry. 044778 
lift . Hwy. 1792

-T*r T*M. ■»"»■> I t I I
- J  ’  ‘  * -  1

hr tha UTHI ADS 
that MEASURE UP... 
hi Sabi aa4 Prtfifi,

BUSINESS RIVIIWI
Don’t dtlay, atari your ad 
in tha nail Ittua....

Call: 322-2611 1 **■* - - -  ■ ><■* h i ,

For remembering 
friends and loved ones 
on birthdays, an
niversaries, nothing 
expresses your sen
timents in a lovelier 
way than a gift of 
flowers. Homember 
friends and loved ones 
on birthdays, with a 
flower arrangement or 
planter. Send flowers 
to say thank you", 

get well soon", 
congratulations" or 
I'm sorry." 
Gaynelle’s delivers 

locally and will he glad 
to wire flowers or 
planters anywhere 
through Teleflora. 
A m erican F loral 
Services or lied Book. 
Just call 322-5066 to 
place your order.

Just rigid to give as 
gifts for any occasion 
are the Plexiglas 
c a n d l e  h o l d e r s  
decorated with silk 
flowers and a special 
poetic sen tim ent, 
which you will find a 
large solection of aL 
Gaynelle's. ;

I want to thank the! 
people of Sanford for; 
being so nice to me,”; 
said Gaynelle. The? 
shop is open 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m, Monday through' 
Friday and 9 am . to t 
p.m. on Saturday.

Egg protein it « 
panaction that « 
oftan uia it at a i 
to maaaira tha «i 
protain in othar

» • • • • • t  f  t **« *
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Senkarik (ilass & Paint has a reputation for quality products and service.

For Art Supplies, Frames 
It's Senkarik Glass & Paint
Artists — whether beginners or experienced 

professionals — will find a large variety of art 
supplies at Senkarik Glass and Paint Co. at 210 
Magnolia. Sanford. They carry quality brands you 
can trust, such as Grumbacher, Delta, Winsor- 
N'ewton and Liquitex. If you don't find what you 
want in stock they will be glad to order it for you.

To frame your art work or photographs for the 
upcoming Fall for Art sidewalk art show in 
Sanford or other area shows, see Senkarik. They 
have a large selection of frames and several 
hundred types of moldings in stock.

Senkarik is the best place to go for quality 
paints and all types of painting supplies, brushes 
and rollers.

Senkarik carries a full line of nationally 
famous. Sanford manufactured Pen Paints and 
Benjamin Moore Paints for interior and exterior 
paint jobs.

Whether you are planning to redecorate your 
home or business, install glass, or refinish a chair, 
Senkarik can take care of your needs, big or 
small.

One of the most versatile paint and glass stores 
in Central F lorida. Senkarik has been 
synonymous with quality in service in the Sanford 
area for more than 35 years.

Founded by John Senkarik, the business and 
tradition are still carried on by his sons, Jerry and

Kddie.
They are always glad to give painting advice 

and will even go to your home to discuss special 
painting problems or estimate the overall cost of 
materials needed to do the job.

For any wood that must weather the outdoor 
elements, Senkarik recommends McCloskey's 
Man o’ War Ultra Spar Marine Varnish.

Senkarik has all the necessary products and 
advice to help do-it-yourselfers refinish old fur
niture, antiques and picture frames and do a 
professional looking job.

lacquer, varnish or shellac can lx? removed 
with the Hope two-step method of instant 
refinishing. Hope's refinisher removes old finish 
with no stripping, no paint brushes and no sand
paper. Follow this up with a finish coat of Hope's 
Tung Oil and your furniture will be ready for use 
the same day.

Senkarik also carries a large selection of 
wallpaper designs, including photo murals and 
grass stock, for your decorating needs.

They specialize in all types of glass, including 
table tops, custom residential glazing mirrors, 
glass replacement, store front commercial and 
auto gloss. They also stock Plexiglas in four 
thicknesses.

The store is open Monday through Friday. 7:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and 8:30 a.m. to noon on Saturday. 
For further information call 322-4622. — ADV.

Conversion Process Makes Economical Biofuel
G A lN ESV IL .bE  -  

Agricultural scientists have 
developed a new self- 
powering conversion process 
they say can economically 
make alcohol or methane fuel 
out of just about anything 
from cornstalks to sawdust.

A patent tms been applied 
for on the new process and a 
small-scale pilot plant is 
being planned to expand the 
research, according to Dr. 
Wayne Smith, Center of 
Biomass Energy Systems at 
the UK’s Institute of Food and 
Agricultural Sciences I IFAS>.

The new process Involves 
treating cellulose fibers in a 
special sequence using heat, 
pressure and certain  
chemicals. Ttw libers are 
converted into glucose 
i sugar) and lignin, a cellulose 
residue. The sugar can then 
be fermented into alcohols or 
methane gas. The lignin may 
lx* used to power the fer
menting, distilling and drying 
operations, making the 
process energy self-sufficient. 
Process by-products muy 
even be used to feed cows.

Kesearch the last two years

has centered on converting 
bagasse, or sugarcane plant 
waste material, into glucos>\ 
But, scientists say, they can 
now make a feedstock (or 
producing alcohol or methane 
gas with this process from 
liay, cornstalks, woodchips, 
sawdust, even from old paper.

"We are now capable of 
converting any agricultural 
fiber into glucose at the rate 
of u i 85 percent yield. This 
method may help provide 
Florida a substantial amount 
of liquid fuel at prices com
petitive with gasoline from

crude oil," said Professor 
Ferdinand le Grand, a 
researcher in the IFAS  
Agronomy Department.

Another researdier on the 
project, Dr. Seymour Block of 
the Chem ical Engineering 
Department, said the a|>- 
pheation of the new process 
would be especially 
significant to Florida which 
has such an abundance of 
agricultural waste material 
and other renewable 
resources. Estimate of waste 
in Florida indicate that nearly 
50 million tons are available 
each year.

Summur Storuwldu
CLEARANCE SALE

W O M EN 'S  A  C H ILD R E N 'S  
Clothes Priced From 25c

I,SECOND IMAGE
CONSIGNMENT CLOTMINO 

JIM S. IANFORD AVI. PH. I ll  M il 
Cerntr tl Atrgarf Bird * Saoterd Avt 

SAN SOU 0 }

r e s i d e n t i a l [DON'T

___ i
■ is o n a r  LATER 

CALL OATORI
COMMERCIAL

M 8-4212
BOB. FLORIDA SALINSKI

SANFORD
TROPHY SHOP

PH >28-5188 
2107 French Avo. 

SANFORD
PLAQUES — TROPHIES — DESK SETS 

DESK PLATES -  NAME TAOS -  PEN SETS 
M E O A L S -a iB B O N S -K E Y  CHAINS

24 HOUR ENORAVINO SERVICE

DEEP Steam
CARPET CLEANERS
Sf»ecui£ LIVING ROOM 

OININO ROOM 
ANDHALL

110.00 Each Additional Room
21 Hour Service .'Ml-0051

CARPET SALES — INSTALLATION — REPAIR

I IA 3  IK 'H  A F T E I I  IT E M S
Decorating Ideas With A 

Country Touch. . .  Specialising 
InOAK A PINE FURNITURE 

QUILTS — DOLLS 
COLLECTORS ITEMS

T I u * C ( M ’ N T R Y  H 3 R N E R
Mama Sftvrni. Owner 

PH (NS) 32) S30A
2116 SANFORD AVE. SANFORO

r.

4 Amp

BATTERY CHARGER
With The Purchase Of A 

105 Amp Deep Cycle Trolling Motor

BATTERY IAOB6
A 8101.84 Value "

HURRICANE BATTERIES
PH. 222-1184

201 N. PARK AVE.
SANFORD

Z ' PH. 222-S044 11

4 .v~r-
, ... >-

FOR RENT
WEOOING GOWNS
WEDDING EQUIPMENT / ,* /  */

Gaynelle's Antiques ' g.
nnr

tth A Sanford Are., Sanford -t. 
f i f T Y i m  I »I 8 8 8 n  8 H  I U T t  i a i  H  I

HEATING 
AIR CONDITIONING 
REFRIOERATION

SALES & SERVICE
Ask About Our SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
10 PCT. DOWN 

As Long At 24 Mo. To Pay
W-tti Approved Credit

Save Money! 
Save Energy!

CA RR IER
AIR CONDITIONING

SOUTHERN AIR 0E SANFORD
Established 1*41 

100 North Maple Avanut 
Ph. (>0J) 2114221

Senior Clilien Day 
Every Wednesday 

11 Pci. OH

MENTION THIS AD

I i n IinI n SAVE *15
REG. SIS

' J I L

PERM *20
Long Hair fcxtra

ZPam/idted -Hooft
7A»m PlA/A
ftAN’ ORD

HOURS 
T u n  SAT t s
f  *M  ft' Appt 323-7530

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR22'l FILED

• IMMEDIATE TAG 
INSURANCE

B SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE 
FOR PEOPLE OVER SO

Vn
O O BLAIB

Serving Sanford for 2S Years

PHONE
323-7710 or 323-3166

2S10AOAK AVE. 
SANFORD

(Carrier tl S Park Are A Oak)
STBVE BLAIR

V*/

CALL N.B.C. AIR
Heating l Cooling

TO D AYI
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

Air Conditioning l Heating
Sarvtca Charge

Onlyl •1 8 * s Reg. 82e.es
Umrtt* TUB* ©Mar

cCkect Meter gCkeck Free* Kkeck Caatrau e Check Filler 
Cka<k Fan Malar Oil gCkock Cl Oomot check Ceoh»« 

eCheck TkaraaMat Ckack l»a#aritar 
MAIHTBNANCa ON ALL A-C k RIMIBIRATION 

e Preen k lmoll Port! Chargee ■ itra a>

24 HR. SERVICE 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Call N.B.C. Todayl

TOLL FREE 
ORANOE COUNTY
» ;  is;; ( 3 0 5 )  3 2 2 - 0 7 9 3
VOLUSIA COUNTY 
<40 8225
WE SPEAK SPANISH SE HABLA ESPANOL

• • » •%** ’ • • '  1 f -*N * * ' I

Evening Herald. Sanford, FI._______ Tuesday, Sept. 0 ,1»«1—7A

Major League Roundup

( il l AICI NKTTLKS 
... two tired" homo runs

Utandlmge
M«ior Lragur Standings 

By United Press InternJtionel 
(Second Mall)

National League 
East

W l Pet GB
St loot* IS 's' 600 —

Montr cal t l 12 SJft T 'l
Nrw York 13 IS 464 3*2
ChiCAQO 13 ts 464 3' 2
PtlKbrgn I? Ift 400 S i
Ptuia to IT JT0 6

W eil
Moy\»on tt 9 6 T9
i . Anq If 11 60T 7
San M an 16 It >93 2'2
Atlanta 14 1) S19 4' 2
C inn 14 t l S19 4'|
San D'fQO ft 21 2T6 U«t

Monday'! R rtu lft
P.ttiburqh J. N Y t. ttt
Pitt\burqh S N Y 4. 2nd
Chicago 10 St Louis 0
Cincinnati 8. San Dingo T
Montreal S. Philadelphia 4 
Houston ) Atlanta 7 
Ltn Angeles S San F ran I 
Today % Probable Ptfcheri 

(All Times EOT) 
Montreal (Sanderson 7 Jt at 

Philadelphia i Larson 001. 7 30
p m

New York d r a t  h 0 0) at
P(tt%buf Qh ( T tant 1 )). T JS
p m

Houston (Riiblf* 33) at
Atlanta (N irkro  6 S) 7 IS p m 

San ()ieqo IE ichelberger 6 6) 
at C .fH innati (R rrm y i 7 41 7 3S
p m

Chicago (k ra v t i I 4 or M a rt i 
46 at St Louis iM artm e i 7 S).
§ IS p m

San tra rv isco  lA in a n d r r  a 
S' at l t n  Angeles 'Moofon VS*. 
)0 IS pm

American League 
East

W L Pet GB
EVtroit 19 9 6 T9
Mtlwaukr IT 1? Sft6 2' i
(tall 16 11 S9J ?'»
Nrw York 16 1? ST) 3
Ho\ton 14 13 S lf 4' y
C lrvrlnd ts 14 SIT 4’ »
Toronto 13

We%t
13 soo s

Kan City 14 14 soo —

Oakland 13 11 soo —
Th i s n IS 433 3
Calif n IS 423 3
Chicago n 16 407 V i
S f jt t ir n 17 JtJ J
Minn n If 379 3 T

M. iday's Results
New York 4 Milwaukee 7 
Minnesota 4. Toronto 0 
Seattle 9. Chicago S 
Oakland 7 T r ia s  I 
Italtimorr 9 Cleveland 7 
Detroit J Boston I 
Kansas City /. California 1 
Today's Probable Pitchers 

(All Times EDTI 
Cleveland (Barker 7 S) at

llalt>morr (McGregor 9 ) l . 7 JS
p m

Milwaukee (Vuckovich II 3) 
at New York (John 7 SI. • p m  

Boston (Torre l 7 7) at Detroit 
(YIM(Oi V 6 ) . lp m  

Seattle (Banmster 6 6) at
Chicago (Trout M l .  I JO p m  

Toronio (Stieb 19) at Mm 
nesota (Arroyo S7). I 3S p m  

California (/ahn 9 7) at
Kansas City (Leonard 7 101. 
I JS p m

Traas 'Hough 0 0* at Oakland 
I Me Catty M 06 i. 10 10 pm

i f o a a c o r a s

National league 
IFirtl Game)
N» 100 000 000 I } 0
Pttbgh 001 000 O la -1 ao

Volt Alien III, Sreregr III 
end Strains. O Jones. Cru) 191. 
Scurry 191 and Nicosia W - 
O Junes 1)11 L Allen (SSI 
HHs Pittsburgh. Nicosia II). 
Woolanei III

(Second Game!
N V OJOOJOOOO 4 7 I
Pttbgh 00177000. s n o

I alcone. Hoilano 14), Searage 
IS). Marshall (71 and Hodges, 
long. C ru f III. Lee (71 and
Pena W Long ( I I ) L -
Roitano 41 1) HR Nrw York.
M a/M li (S>

Chi 770 U04 007 10 ISO
St loui% 000 000 000 0 30

Bird end Dav is . Sorensm.
E d r lm 14). Sykes 17) and
Portrr, Sonchej (4) W Bird
(4 3) l Sorensen 17 a) HR*
Chicago. Bonds 7 111

San Dgo 100 000 400 7 10 I
C ilK I 101 001 SOa I I] I

Welsh. Urrea (7). Show I I I ,  
Lucas III and Kennedy! 
Scaver. P rice  (I) and O 'Berry, 
Nolan U I W - S eaver (111) L 

Show 10 1) H H -C tnc inna ll. 
Bench 7 IS).

Mil 000 400 100 S S I
Phi la 0J0 0OT 000 4 I I

Bahnsen. Sosa 14). Fryman 
14). Reardon 171 and Carter. 
Oayis, Proly 171. Lyle (9) and 
Morrtand. Boone III. W— 
Fryman IS II L- Proly II II 
HR Montreal. Parrish III

Hous OOOIIOQOI-J I I
Atlanta 001 100 OOtF 1 S I

Knepper. D Smith (I), La 
Corle 191. Sambilo 19) and 
Ashby. Boggs. Camp |||, 
Hrabosky 191 and Benedict W 

O Smith (4 11 L-Camp (711. 
HHs Houston. Crul (111; At 
Ionia. Horner III

San Fro - 000001000- I 10 
Los An« 101 001 00* - S 7 0 

Whitson Ripley (II. Bretmng 
(SI. Rowland III and May. 
Welch, Pena (41, Niedenluer 
(71 and Sooscia W Welch (7 
SI L—Whitson IS 71. HR Los 
Angeles Cry III)

-*• - .

American L e a g u e  -
Milw 000 001 100 I 4 0>
N V 170 100 00. 4 I 0 J

leech. Bernard III. Augus .*
line III and Moore Guidry 
Oavis (7), Gossaae (91 and 
Cefone W Guidry (10 J7 L 
lerch (a ll HRs Milwaukee 
Younl (91 New York, Nettles 7 
(111. Winlield 191

Toronto 000 000 000 0 1 7
M nn 000 700 07*- 4 SO

B e r e n g u e r .  Garvin i ll .  
Murray III and Martinet. 
Jackson Corbett (71 and 
Hulera W Jackson IIII l  — 
Berenguer (III

Seattle 0SI 000 701 9 11 I
Ch. 000 007 JOO - S IJ0

Beaitir Andersen III and
Narron Firova 191. Ootson. 
Agoslo 171 Robinson (71. 
Hickey III. Farmer (91 and 
Fisk W Bcaltie (7 11 L — 
Poison (1*1 HRs Seallle. 
Parsons III. Paciorek (91. 
Serna (II Chicago. Beenarard
ISI

Te.as 000 000 001- 1 7 J
Oaklnd 100 010 00. 1 7 0

Honeycutt and Sundbeeg. 
Norns and Nrwman W Norris 
110 61 L Honeycull 19 41 HR 

Te.as. Jones (II

Cleve 000 001 010 - 7 4 I
Balt 001 7S0 0 U -  9 1} 0

WA'ts Garland IS). Glynn (71 
and H a s s e y .  Pruill III.
Palmer T Martinet III W —
Palmer IS 71 L Waits 161>
HRs Cleveland Hayes (II
B a l t i m o r e  Dempsey (61. 
Murray (ISI

Boston 000 000 I0O 1 7  0
Detroit 010 000 07. -  1 4 0

Oieda. Stanley III. Burgmei 
re il l  and Gcdman Morris and 
Parnsh W Morris (12 41 L — 
Oieda 14 21 HRs Boston. Vast 
rtemski (SI Detroit, Kemp III

Calit 000 010 000 1 1 2
kan City 10) 100 07. 7 1)0

Wit). Jellerson (II. Moreno 
i l l  and Downing. Jones. 
Quisenberry (I) and Wathan W 

Jones (4 II L  Witt (SB). HR 
-K an sa s  C ity. Alkens (III. -

Loudon
Batting

National

Mad lot k. Pit 
Rose Pin 
Dawson Mil 
Guerrero. IA 
Howe, Hou 
Grilley. Cm 
llrnnd/ St L 
Concept n Cn 
May, SF 
Schmidt. Phi

American

/isk. Sea 
Hendrsn. Oak 
Lansford, Bos 
Remy. Bos 
Paciorek. Sea 
Hargrove, Cle 
Oliver. Te> ) 
Gnch. Cal 
Bell. Tea 
Cooper, Mil

Hume

League
• ab h pel
*6 7)6 It 14) 
17 US III U4 
77 797 9) )7S 
79 711 90 )70
• 1 711 97 ) 19 
77 791 9) )I9
14 274 17 HI
• 1 )70 101 ) ll 
71 7 SI »0 11J 
79 711 90 H)

Letgue
g ib  h pel -
70 771 96 ))4
15 1)4 til ))7 
79 )14 10) )7I 
46 717 19 771
• I )I7 107 )72 
7) 7SI I) )77
• I 1)7 IM 110 
76 7SI II H4
71 711 90 H) 
•7 )74 101 HI

Runs
Nilionil League Schmidt,

Phi 74 Dawson. Mil 77. Foster. 
Cm and Kingman. NY 19.
Hendrick. S1I IS

American League Armas.
Oak 71 Thomas Md II. G rids. 
Cal 17. Evans. Bos. Johnson, 
Oak and Lu linsk i. Chi II 

Runs Bitted In
Natipn il League — Foster, 

Cm J l.  Sch- dl. Phi 17; 
Concepcion. C ln S9. Garvey, LA  
and Buckner, Chi S7 

American L e iiu e  Armas, 
Oak 64 Oglivie. M il S9. Bell, 
Te> and Winlield. NV SI. 
Paciorek. Sea S4

Stolen Bates
National Loaguo Ramos.

M il 67 Moreno. P it )7. Scott. 
M il 77. North. SF 76. Collins. 
Cm and Durham, Chi 2S 

American League Mmder 
son Oak 4). C ru l. Sea 7t; 
IrF lo re . Chi 74. Ddone. Cle 7). 
Wilson. KC 10

Pitching
Victanes

N4lion4l League Vaien
ruela. LA  114 Leaver. Cm It 
7. Carlton. Phi II }. Ruthvcrs. 
Phi I0S. Hoot on. LA  t  S. 
Rogers. MII 9 I

American League Morris  ̂
Del 114; Vuckovich. Mil 111; 
D Martinet. Bal 114; Forsch. 
Cal III Five pitchers tied with 
10

earned Run Average 
(based an I Inning gar aach 

item's garnet glayedl 
National League — Ryan, 

Hou 179; K 
rpper, Hou 114;
Blue. SF 7 14. Hoot on. LA 119. 
Sanderson. Mon 7 )4 

American League — Stewart. 
Hal I 71. Lamp. Chi 171. 
McCatty. Oak 11); Burns. Chi 
7 4S. John. NV 7AS 

Strikeouts
National Loaguo — vaion

(uola. LA ISI. Carlton. Phi 110. 
Soto. Cln I IB; Ryan. Hou IDS. 
Guiiickton. MII and Sutton. Hou 
11

American Laaguo — Barker.
Cle 101; Blylovcn. Cle 9). 
Guidry. NV 14. Burns. Chi II. 
Leonard. KC 11.

lavas
Natianal League — Suitor. 

SIL 19; Allan. NV Am) Minton. 
SF IS. Camp. AM II. Lucas. SD 
II

America* Laagua — Fingers. 
Mil 11. Gosaag*. NV If; 
Quisenberry, KC 14i Saucier. 
Del I). T Martinet. Bal II

/



Labor Day Tragedy...
Teenager, 2-Year-Old Die On State Roads

(A-Ivenlno Herald, lentord, FI. Tuesday, Sept. I, Itot

By Uilted Pm * International

The grim toll of Florida traffic deaths 
over the long Labor Day weekend con
tinues to rise.

Early today, the Florida Highway 
Patrol had received reports of 25 
fatalities on Florida roadways — just 10 
short of the 35 people the patrol 
predicted would die during the 78 hours 
between 6 p.m. Friday and midnight 
today.

The latest deaths reported were those 
of a teenager who failed to see a car stop 
in front of him, swerved his car Bnd

rolled over twice on a median strip south 
of la ke  Placid, and a 2-year-old boy 
killed while he was playing underneath a 
car in Leon County.

Martin G. Garbade, 17, of Felda, Fla, 
died on State Road 25, three miles south 
of take Placid, Monday evening when a 
car slopped in front of his and he swerved 
to avoid it, the patrol said.

Garbade’a car ran onto the median and 
overturned twice.

Earlier, Edward James Miller, 2, of 
Tallahassee, was killed while playing 
underneath a car at the Lovewood 
Plantation, a Drivale residence east of

Miccosukee in Leon County.
The boy was playing underneath the 

car, hidden from view, when a man got in 
the driver's seat and pulled away without 
seeing the youngster, troopers said.

Two youngsters have died when can  
hit their bicycles.

Alex Isles, 11, of Delray Beach. He was 
struck by a car and killed Sunday while 
riding his bicycle.

Glenn Wayne Demuth, 15, of Pinellas 
Park, was riding his bicycle on the wrong 
side of the road when he was struck by a 
car, the patrol said..

Traffic Accidents Kill At Least 350 Nationwide
By United Press International

More than 350 people were killed in 
traffic accidents nationwide during the 
3l»-day tabor Day holiday but the death 
count was well below the 580 fatalities 
predicted by the National Safety Council.

A United Press International count 
showed 352 people were killed in traffic 
accidents nationwide from 6 p.m. Friday 
to midnight Monday, tast year, 531 
people died in traffic accidents during 
the weekend and 21,300 were seriously 
injured.

California reported 48 deaths, followed 
by Texas with 38, Florida with 24, Ohio 
and Illinois with 17 each, New York with 
15, Wisconsin and Tennessee with 14 
apiece, Alabama, Mississippi and North 
Carolina with 13 each, and Louisiana and 
Missouri with 12 each.

Six people were killed In a blazing 
head-on collision between two trucks 
Monday on a winding stretch of Idaho 
state highway, state police said.

An Idaho State Police spokesman said 
a pickup truck carrying five people 
collided with b large van-style truck on a 
highway linking Boise with northern

Idaho. The crash sparked a fiery ex
plosion that touched off a small range 
fire, officers said.

A family of six was killed when their 
car hurtled off a concrete ramp Sunday 
night into the dark waters of take Sardis 
in Mississippi.

Tlie accident was not discovered until 
Monday morning when a fisherman 
found one of the bodies. The submerged 
car and five other bodies — none of them 
inside the car — were recovered later. 
A ll six reportedly drowned.

A speeding car ran a stop sign in north 
tauisiana Sunday, knocking a motor 
home into a pickup truck, killing one 
person.

In one of the worst traffic accidents of 
the weekend, five people died about 7 
miles south of Sturgeon Bay, Wts., when 
two cars collided head-on early Satur
day.

Two New York City residents were 
killed Bnd five others were in lured 
Monday In a one-car crash on the New 
York Thruway near CatskiU. State police 
said the driver apparently fell asleep at 
the wheel.

Michael Shea and Karen Sugartnan, 
both 16, died in a one-car crash in their 
hometown of Norwood, Mass., early 
Sunday. Police said Shea apparently was 
speeding when the car hit a atone wall 
and an oak tree on Route 1A. A fake 
license plate on the car said; "Drive like 
hell, you'll get there."

In Chicago, Antonio Colon, 31, was 
killed early Monday when his motorcycle 
slammed into a fire truck that was 
headed to the scene of a fire. Colon was 
the third Illinois traffic death of the 
weekend involving a motorcycle.

At least 11 people were killed In four 
separate plane crashes.

Five were killed in the fiery crash of a 
small plane Monday near the Rat
tlesnake Range In central Wyoming. The 
only discernible remains were an adult's 
hand, a child’s hand and smaller pieces 
of human flesh.

Four others were killed Friday in 
Kansas City, Kan. when the plane they 
were riding in apparently stalled and 
crashed while they were en route to their 
holiday vacation.

Traits Passed On 2 Generations
In Rabbits To Mice Gene Transfer

ATHENS, Ohio (U P I l -  Ohio 
University researchers today announced 
the successful transfer of genes from one 
animal species to another — from rabbits 
to mice to their offspring — in a history- 
making first that may soon result in 
better livestock and someday help man.

Dr. Thomas E . Wagner, a molecular 
genetlctst, said the five-member 
research team liad transferred genes 
from rabbits to mice, which were in turn 
passed to two generations of mice.

The technique, he said, could be used 
cither to transfer a desired trail within 
the same animal species, or to transfer a 
gene from a different species to create 
genetically unique animals.

The research could luive mujor im
plications for the agriculture animal 
industry in the next decade, Wagner said. 
"Application of this technique to animal 
breeding could dramatically shorten ihe 
time necessary to selectively breed 
species of animals with improved food- 
producing characteristics."

Genetic Engineering Inc. of Denver 
already holds a license agreement with 
the university for commercial use of the 
patent on such research.

The Washington Post today reported 
the university and Genetic Engineering 
are already working to produce what 
Wagner ca lls  "three-parent cattle ." 
These would be cattle with genes from an 
otherwise unrelated bull or cow to confer 
some valued quality, such as faster 
growth or more milk production.

In addition, Wagner said, the new 
method may someday help humans by 
allowing live transfer of genes to prevent 
a disease or correct a genetic defect.

During their research, scientists said 
they "micro-injected" 20,000 copies of a 
rabbit-blood protein gene Into the male 
prnnuclei of one-celled, fertilized mouse 
eggs.

(Pronuclei are sperm cells that have 
swollen in preparation for combining 
with female genetic material in eggs they

have recently penetrated.)
Rabbit genes were injected into 312 

mice embryos in this way, and the mice 
embryos were cultured in test tubes in 
the laboratory. Of those, t i l  survived and 
were transferred to female mice, the 
scientists said.

These mothers produced 66 offspring, 
Including five mice that contained the 
rabbit hemogolobln protein in their red 
blood ceils.

These offering also were mated and 
their offspring contained the rabbit 
protein, suggesting the artificially intro
duced rabbit gene had been Inherited by 
the mice, researchers said.

The findings of the research, funded by 
Ohio University, will be published In the 
October Issue of the Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Science. Other 
members of the team were Joseph D. 
Jollick, a microbial geneticist, and re
search associates David R . Scholl, 
Richard L. Hodinka and Janice A. Gault.
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Heritage COOKBOOK
★  NINTH WEEK’S CONTEST ★

Recipes for...

miCROWflVE

£wl Week... fast Chancel
Don't Dolay...One of YOUR Recipes Could
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REALTY TRANSFERS
Brown Bilt Inc. lo Lmdtiy F. 

Bn»rr Jr 1 wl Vid#. U  41. Wtklv# 
Club E t t t . Src I. Ill* too 

Brow.! Blit Inc to Emory J. 
Hommondt 4 wt Barbara P . LI 7 
Wvklv* Club E m  , Src r. m i  700 

Alum L Mills 4 wt Laura to Ann 
D Schuitrr. 141. Lol VI Spring 
Oakl. Un a. 1*0 OOO 

IQCDI Waltrr Schwari, widr. lo 
Waller Schwari 4 wl Lois A . Lot 
14. Bis C. Camdot Un 1. 1100 

Ricardo A Pradllo S wt Blanca 
H lo W Slilln McCord S wl 
Rrbrcca R . Lot I], Bile B. 
Swrrlwalrr Oaks, Src Two,
m i .000

(OCOI Rictiard J Rolhbrrg. tgl 
10 Robert A Rolhbrrg 1 wt 
Barbara. Un J 1. Sandlfwood, 
IIOO

W L Kilpatrick Jr S wt Charlie 
lo theockire D Penlrnd 4 wl Nora 
F . Apt 707 Bl I. Crown Oakt. 
1*1*71

Dawn Dev Inc lo Barry A 
Lundin 1 wl Marilyn O , Lot 7 
Dawn E lU ,  Sec 7, *10 110 

IQCDI Frank O Huttell t  wl 
Linda to Linda J. ttuiieil, Loll 11  
*. Blk D. Tr. )i. Sanlando Spgl. 
1100

Robert J. F rn t III 4 wt Norma 
L 10 Kenneth C. Sedlak. Trustee, 
Lot* a 4 7. Blk 7 Map ot Rrwrvey 
Blk 4, wild mere. 4100 

Kenneth Sedlak, Tr to Ronald J 
Begn 4  wl Anna Mae. Loll * 4  7, 
Blk I. Map ol Rrcurve* Blk a. 
Wildmere, 117.000 

J. T. Banai 4 wl Patricia to 
Anthony F Marino 4 wt Kathleen 
M . Lot* 1} 4 I*. Blk O. Sanlando 
Spg* Tr 71. Jnd repl . 411.000 

IOCOI Helen M Carr to Hobart 
E Down* 4 wt Bette A.. Lot 4, Blk 
B. Town 4 Country Etlt Repl, 
l i l t

Fronk Baron 4 wt Thelma to A. 
A McClanahan 4 wl Carolyn, Lot* 
U It. Bl 7 Atdarene Pk. *70.000 

Gilbert R Dovidton 4 wl 
Dorothy to John F. veacklo 4 wl 
Jane Yeackie, Lol IS. Blk C. 
Sweetwater Oak*. Sec II. 117*. 100 

Greater Contlr Corp to Pareli 
Rohmoni 4 wt Parvoneti Tootianl. 
Lot 114 Rtvor Run Sec Four, tattoo

Groator Consir. Corp. to 
Richard C. Thoma*. tf> 4 
Virginia M Thoma*. H i , Lot It* 
Sautaltlo Sec 4. *40 *00

FRC. lo Bernard KrMlM 4 wl 
Salma H . 101 4k tiberon Cove.

Spring wood Vill Apt Corp lo 
ThdllUlV K Krauw. Un IttB 
Sprlnpwood Via.. *17.100

Gene**
H Wo Inc to Tracy

Smith Jr 4 wl Merletl F , Iron S', 
cor ol Sec 1170 IT. etc . *74000 

jame*S Friend 4 wl Gladys lo 
Kevin M Donaldson 4 wt Eli*.. 
Lot 4 Blk B, Camdot Un 4, 
171.000

Gmova Wood*. Inc to Donald 
W Cook 4 wt Judith S . from NW 
cor ot E ’ 1 ol S', ol Sec 11 70 77, 
He . 17*.OOO

IQCDI Marietta Green lo Jntle 
Mae James. Lol 47. Blk C. A B 
Slevent Addn. Midway, 4100 

Florence M Robert* to Florence 
It Robert* 4 Karyn A (herdau.l. 
Lot I. Clutter J, Sterling Pk Un 14. 
1100

Robert Prnnell 4 wt Verna lo 
William L King J r, tg l, Lol 14, 
Blk I. Sunland E m  , 111.000 

Donald L Frill Sr 4 wt Dorothy 
J lo Diana Gutlalton, tgl., E 
70 *7' ol Lot 1* all ol 40. Blk SI. 
Sanlando Tha Suburb Beautiful. 
Palm Spring* Sec , 171,400 

William S Rolenlhal, ind 4 
trustee to John S Schneeman 4 
wt Gloria. Lol* II 4 7* Longdate 
Indus Park. 114,000 

Jam** J Krik Jr. 4 wl Blanch# 
to Thornton H. Smith 4 wt Susan, 
Lot II. Blk C. River Run Sec Two. 
ttASOO

Bel Aire Home*. Inc lo Frederic 
L Ward, ig t . Lot 1, Oak Foretl. 
Un One. fll.100 

Dim Amer Home* FI., Inc. to 
Millieenl Shell, tgl., 4 Ruth K. 
Yeager, tgl . Lot 4, Clutlrr D. 
Deer Run. Un 77. *44.400 

IQCOI Sutie S Schaefer aka 
Slmko to Frank A Schaeger Jr., 
Lot tt. Brook hollow, *100 

Edword Brodrlck 4 wt Anna 4 
jo Anne B. Colt to Fred W. 
McKeehan 4 wt Mary, Un. 1M. 
Village ol Wlndmoadow* No. 1. 
Condo , *17.000

Morgan E. Lovett 4 wt Karon E. 
10 Reoecco J Cook tgl., Lot 3*0 
Loke ol Ihe Wood* Townhoute, St 
ut.too

IQCOI Oiona B Foederer 4 
David W lo Diana B. Foederer. 
Lot 41, Un I Tutcawlll* *d, SIM 

Oiona B. Foederer to David W. 
Mitchell 4 set Mary Aim. Lot 41, 
TuUawlll*. Un 7, *111,000 

GothrMsg Day. to Kamieth K 
Parekh 4 wt Ooopika. Un l*F, 
Tuscany PI , Cend, Ph One. 
SJL400

Samuel Xetl etc. to Equity 
Realty Inc . Un 7*. Sandy Cove. 
>100

Equity Really Inc. lo Harry 
Colburn, tgl , Un 7*. Sandy Cove, 
tat.tM

IQCOI Donald L. Gelt 4  wt 
Cecelia lo Cecoila M Gott

(marr.t, Lot 110. Bardty Wood*. 
1*1 Addn . tIM

Showcase Home Inc. lo Jack E. 
Smith 4 James S Lewi* 4 J. 
Huiley Walter*, Lot 70S, Winter 
Spring*, Un 1. *11,000 

Equity Really Inc. lo Bonnie L. 
Braungart, tgl., Un. 1S7 C, Dettlny 
Spring*. 171*00

Equity Rtally Inc to Arnold C. 
Kaufman 4 wt Abigail C . Un 1C. 
Destiny Springs, 117,*00 

Catalina Home* Inc. to Roborl 
L. Kovoch Imarr.) 4 Vine*

Samenadftto. tgl.. Lot IS. Hickory 
Crook. *11.000

Rictro Corp. lo Richard W. 
Terry 4 wl Lillian A., W SI S’ ot 
Lot 77 4 6 71' Of II. Blk G. 
Long wood Park, UI.SM.

George L. Hall 4 wt Margaret to 
Joteph L. CtachoerSkl 4 wt Helen 
J . SE 7S’ Ol Lot 41, 4  all oI 47, 
Holliday Boar Laka *4. Ne. 7. 
*41.000

Equity Rootly Inc. to Linda C. 
Delaney, tgl., Un. H E, Dettlny 
SprRsgt, 111.*00

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER •

Florida HaapItahOriaado offara tlx-part aamlnar on
understanding children. For information call M7-1MI.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER!
Kaefard AA Begiuera, 1:30 p.m., 1301 W. Pint St. 
Starlight PrawnSara, 1p.m., Deftary Community 

Center, Shell Road.
Overeaten Ananyaw, 7:30 p.m., AJtamonta Mall,

Sean.
Alcahaiks *— n~~T. I  w h , Altamonte Spring* 

Community Church, State Rond 631 at Hannlla*Tre5!
Closed.

Bara to Win AA g ra* 6 pjn., Ravenna Park Bapttet
Church, 3763 Country Chib Rond, Sanford. Ooaad.

Caaadherry AA, 6 p.m., Ascension Lutbaran Church, 
Overbrook Drill, Caamtarry. Cfcaed except aocend 
and Last Wednesdays urban open.

Rebta and live Oak Rabaa C3nb AA, W  liv* Oak 
Center, CaaaalbwTy, noon and • pjn.

Wednesday Map AA, 6 pm , P*t*uta Build*, 
Mental Health Center, Crane’* Roo*. Altamonte 
Springs. Cloaad.

S;MpJn.,
Civic Canter.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER U 
SalUe Harriaan Chapter DAB, 3:30 pm , at borne of 

Dr. Sara Irrgang, 135 Aldoan Drive, Sanford. Gdr. Guy 
Strickland will apeak on “Reflections on the Con
stitution."

SATURDAY. S01EMRRR IS 
Florida lyaphmy Yanth Orrtestes fl

Bob Carr Auditorium Rehearaal HaO. Ftr i 
elementary through high acboaL Cal «W6M ter

V77ninn
1st - 2nd - 3rd Prizes Each Week
Weekly winner* are eligible for the GRAND PRIZE

NO LIMIT TO NUMIER OF RECIPIS HIIMITTED 
YOU MAY ENTER AS MANY WEEKS AS YOU LIKE

So send In that special recipe your family and 

friends like so well. .. It could be a winner I

RULES:
No limit to number of red pee submitted but each 
recipe must Include your name, address and

T Y P I or PRINT your recipe giving full In
structions for preparation, cooking time end 
temperature. (Approximate number of sorvlngs 
also hstpful.)

Anyone con enter except Evening Herald am- 
their Immediate family.

First, Second and Third prizes will bo awarded in 
ooch of Ihe nine food categories. You may enter 
ae many of the weekly categories as you Ilka.

A pone) of three expert lodges will review oft 
entries and winners will be notified at the end of 
the contest In September for a teste off' to 
•Meet the Grand Prim winner. Decision of the 
lodges It final.

(Roll lotrioa lot BVININO HERALD 
c-o COOKBOOK 
P.O. BOX Uf7 
SANFORD, FLA. IOTt

All recipes received will be puWithed In October 
(or the Evening Herald's first annual cookbook 
contest

Or Drip OK At Our OfBcoi 
H I N. FRENCH A VI.

(By tbo tekefre* in dowatewn laniard) 
MON.-FBI. 6 *1 :3 6  -  SAT. «i»NOON

Retries meet ho by midnight

MICROWAVE... SUNDAY, SEPTIMIER 13

1
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Wearable Art
Her Designs Star In Art Awards Fashion Show

By D EE  GATRELL 
Herald Correspondent 

Geneva artist Cecil Herring has literally 
token art from the walls. Her artistic en
deavors have set the pace for high fashion.

‘ 'For many years my paintings and 
sculpture work hung on my walls and sat in 
my yard. I decided to combine my painting 
and sculpture by making wearabte art,”  says 
Mrs. Cecil Herring, Geneva artist, creator of 
exotic Jewelry and hand painted fabrics.

Cecil finds it stimulating to see art worn on 
the body instead of always hanging on the 
waU.

She displayed her variety of talents at the 
National Scholastic* Art Awards Fashion 
Show,“ From cavewalls toCanvasses" held at 
Robinson's Garden Room in Altamonte 
Springs.

Art slides were coordinated with clothing, 
to match the fabric of the slide. For example. 
Ink drawings were matched with black and 
white clothing.

Pastels, colors and charcoal slides from the 
Degas period had clothing coordinated to 
match these colors. Models were Orange 
County art teachers. Co-chairmen were Jean 
Whitehead and Toria  Hubbard.

Mrs. Herring 's exotic Jewelry was 
displayed not only in cases but by coor
dinating her jewelry, belts and hand-painted 
vesta with the clothing worn by the models. 
One of the vests worn in the show was called 
"tiger rag" and displayed a gold tiger on the 
back.

Dr. Jane Rivell, Orange County Schools 
Program Coordinator for Art, took delight In 
appearing at the different tables wearing a 
Herring original — a black feather boa at
tached to a gold crow, draped over her black 
dress.

Energy seems to exude freely from this 
charming artist as she tells about her 700 
square foot sutudio in Geneva where she 
creates her original sculpture and art works.

She lives on 10 acres and paints a picture of 
a yard filled with her sculpture work. Inside 
her studio, she proceeds to make her gold 
Jewelry by using a process known as elec
troforming.

She says It is “ very technical" and is an 
unusual medium. She Bias m m  mm bedroom

in her home for her design sewing. D ie pat
terns for her fabric art are cut from 
newspaper.

Cecil was wearing one of her original 
creations which she calls "shogun", It is a 
two-piece ensemble of various shades of 
purple. The Jumpsuit is fashioned from a 
striped fabric with a long Jacket lined with the 
same purple striped fabric as the Jumpsuit.

SI* wore a long black-braided necklace 
enhanced with a bold gold metal design. Her 
fingers were covered with a variety of rings 
she had made. Cecil refers to her work as 
“ one of a kind art pieces," whether it's 
Jewelry', hand painted fabric or those 
elements combined.

Having studied under many known in
structors, Cecil has taken classes in sculp
ture, painting, Jewelry design and many 
technical fields such as welding, elec
troplating, and electroforming.

Whenever her work begins to close in on her 
Cecil says she leaves her studio and goes to 
Park Place, 1 jk e  Mary, where she sells real 
estate part time. "I get many of my ideas for 
my art by meeting people and by seeing Iheir 
homes," says Cecil. She says she really en
joys the chance to mingle with people after 
being closed up for many long hours 
designing her art work.

Cecil has previously exhibited in art shows 
in New York. More recently she staged shows 
in Miami and Gainsville, and has exhibited in 
many art shows throughout Florida.

She will be displaying her work in the 
Festival of the Masters being held at Walt 
Disney Village, Nuv. 13-15. This show is by 
invitation only and the artist has to have been 
n primary winner in at least one Florida 
show.

“ My ultimate dream is to open a design 
sludio in Central Florida — like a boutique," 
says Cecil.

Along with being creative and talented In 
fashion and Jewelry designing, Cecil has other 
talents as well. Previously s i*  was a photo
journalist for the Melbourne Times, Today 
News in Cocoa Beach and for Fairchild 
Publications Women's Wear Dally.

But after nine yean, she says she decided 
to work at art full time.

Evening bag by Cedi Herring is 21k gold 
electroplate.

Genuine alligator shoes with tufted satin Insteps—created by Cedi 
Herring—maybe for the woman who has everything.

MeraM east* ay o m  o u rtii

Cecil Herring models the shogun" outfit and 
bold gold Jewelry she designed.

TONIGHTS TV

Student Wanls To Marry Teacher
DEAR ABBY: I'm II, Just 

graduated from high school, 
and for the last i lx  months 

, I ’ve been dating a woman of 
;  JO. I would like nothing more 
! than to marry her, but there 

arc problems.
She teaches high school. 

- 1 That’s how we met — I was 
' one of her students.) We 
'S ta rted  dating while her 
; divorce was pending, but 
; because of school-district 
7 policy, we couldn't go public 

with our affair. Only her 
C Sister, my family and one 
-m utua l friend (another 
■ woman teacher) know about 
*us. After her divorce, she 
; plans to move In with the 
* mutual friend to avoid gossip. 
7 ( offered to stop seeing her, 
i  hut she refused.

She admitted that when we 
first started seeing each other 

 ̂She was only Interested In sex 
and didn't intend to fall In love 

; with me, but she couldn't help 
herself. If we get married, 

:: »he could go on teaching and I 
? could work part time and go to 
< college. The only barrier we 
S have Is that she worries about 
:;what "society" w ill think 
5 because of the age difference, 
::«nd because she's a school 
■jtaacher and I'm s  student I 
j:don't care what anybody 
N lh inks. I’ ve always been 
'mature (or my age and know

we could be happy together. 
What do you think?

11 GOING ON 30 
DEAR II: I'm sure you 

could be happy together, but 
lor bow loag? I recommend a 
loaf eagagemcal Very long. 
And If you still feel the same 
way about each other In two 
years, I'll buy the rice.

D EA R  ABB Y : Granted, 
western attire is the big fad 
now, but 1 think there’a a time 
and place for everything. 
Lately I've seen men of all 
ages — bankers, salesmen, 
business executives, yon 
name it — all wearing cowboy 
boots with business suits. I 
think they look ridiculous. I 
can see cowboy boots with 
Jeans or western clothes, but 
to me, a man dressed in a 
business suit and cowboy 
boots looks dumb.

What are those Idiots trying 
lo prove? Send me your 
opinion.

PETE  IN PA. 
D EA R  P E T E : Cowboy 

beats with business suits are 
part of the culture la certain 
parts at the ceaatry. 
(Nevada, Texas, Colorado, 
Oklahoma. I I happen to think 
they look Best Aad those who 
wear then say they're tar 
more comfortable than 
regular shoes. Doa't Judge a 
maa until you've walked II

miles la his cowboy boots.
DEAR ABBY: Brian (not 

his real name) and I met 
when we were 15 and II. We 
were "sweet" on each other 
throughout the summer, but 
went our separate ways later 
in the fall. We kept in touch 
for a while, but eventually wc 
lost a ll contact. That was 12 
years ago. I am 26 now, 
graduated from college, 
married and “Mama" to two 
young sons.

In our community 
newspaper, I read that Brian 
and his wife have moved into 
our neighborhood. Con
sidering that we live in a large 
city, New Orleans, I was quite 
astonished that someone 1 
knew years ago would end up 
in our neighborhood.

My first impluse was to get 
in touch with Brian and 
rejoice at renewing an old 
friendship, then I wondered If 
it would be too forward, and 
possibly be looked upon i s  
improper by his wife. I'd like 
to be hospitable, but don't

want my actions to tie 
misinterpreted. What would 
you do?

DIANA
DEAR DIANA: Since you 

now live In the same neigh
borhood. give It a little more 
lim e— you may run into each 
other. H you don't. 1 see do  
harm la writing a note lo Mm 
and bis wife welcoming them 
to the neighborhood, and 
Inviting them to ra il you and 
your husband.

After all, you were only 
"sweet" ou each other for one 
summer when you were a 
couple ol kids.

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
deserted me In Oklahoma 20 
years ago. He went to Detroit 
and married another woman 
without even divorcing me. 
Twelve years later I was 
granted a divorce on the 
grounds of desertion.

Well, Abby, in my religion I 
believe that we are still 
married In the eyes of God 
until death do us part, and I 
will not be free to marry again 
until he dies.

I don’t even know whether 
he is living or dead, and 1 
wonder If there is a way 1 can 
find out when he dies. We are 
both 13 years old.

MARRIED  FOR L IFE
DEAR MARRIED: Get la

'ouch with his nearest Ida or a 
close relative. Even a close 
friead will do. Ask to be 
Botllied la the even! of your 
es-hiubaad'i death. And It 
wouldn't hurt to keep
checking back with them at 
least oace a year lo case they 
forget.

Getting married? Whether 
you want a formal church 
wedding or n simple, "do
lour-owa-thlag" ceremony,
gel Abby’s new booklet Send 
$1 plus a loag, self-addressed, 
stomped (SS rests) envelope 
to: Abby’s Wedding Booklet 
U M  Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 
M0S, Hawthorne, Calif. M i l .
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School Board 
Appointments

Appointment! of new personnel lor the Seminole County 
School system have been approved by the Seminole County 
School Board.

The 56 non-instructional appointments Include: Sharon 
Aiello, Teague instructional aide; Man'a Banks, county 
office, 10 month secretary; Tina Batchelor, Oviedo clerical 
aide; (temire Fillmore, Sanford Grammar compensatory 
aide; Ruth Goldenberg, Weklva, guidance aide; Willie 
Hamilton, l.yman 10-month custodian; Coma Hansen, Teague 
clerical aide; Ann Hoolehan, Hopper compensatory aide; 
Wanders Hunter, Seminole technical aide; Joan Israel, 
1-awton compensatory aide; Pam Johnson, South Seminole 
clerical aide; Patrice Kilmer, Woodlands instructional aide; 
Bertha Knight, Lawton migrant aide; Kathleen Koevenig, 
I-awlon migrant aide; Mary Jo Little, U k e  Brantley clerical 
aide; Esther Long, county office, exceptional child; Penelope 
McKim, Tuskawilla clerical aide; Colleen Maslngale, Lake 
Mary Elementary instructional aide; Judy Michaels, U ke  
Brantley instructional aide; Doshla Mlchell, Uwton migrant 
aide; Mary Moon, U k e  Mary High bus driver; Virginia 
Owens, Uwton migrant Bide; Alinda Ramos, Winter Springs 
instructional aide; Norma Samlllano, English Estates clinic 
aide; Kay Sharrow, Hopper compensatory aide; Rebecca 
Simpson, Uwton instructional aide; Elsie Smith, Winter 
Springs clerical aide; Myra Swaggerty, U k e  Mary High in
structional Bide; Sandra Swanson, Grooms clerical aide; 
William Thomas, transportation bus driver; Sara Treat, 
English Estates Instructional aide and guidance aide; Susan 
Vorbornik, English Estates, instructional aide; Pearl 
Williams, Uw ton compensatory aide; Brenda Wilson, Uwton 
migrant aide; Janice Wilson, South Seminole, clerical aide; 
Evelyn Wuest, Forest City technical aide.

Four non-instructional personnel were transferred or 
promoted including: Carol Bledsoe, Sanford Grammar 
guidance aide loGoldsboro as a communication aide; Beatrice 
Burrs, U k e  Mary High, 12-month custodian to 10-month 
custodian; Elizabeth Hummel, South Seminole to assistant 
manager; and Joanne McCall, Seminole technical aide to 12- 
month secretary.

Catherine Gordon of Midway, instructional aide and clerical 
aide, was given personal leave of absence.

Instructional reappointments were announced for: Brenda 
U ther, U k e  Orients; Paula Pyland, Red Bug Elementary; 
Patricia Strieker, U k e  Howell; Susan Thomas, counselor.

Instructional appointments for 81-82 are: Patricia Kelley 
Anastnrio, Hopper-Milwee speech therapist; Janet Avis. 
Sanford Grammar-Hopper, art; Robert Beninger, U ke  
Howell; Elizabeth B lm i, county office; Mary Bolts, Teague, 
math; Danny Bridges, l.yman science; Narva Buck, U ke  
Brantley social studies; Ann Cheney, Uwton; Connie Clark, 
Oviedo; William Coffman III, South Seminole math; Candace 
Copeland, Sterling Park; Joanl Ann Dershlmer, Mil wee 
English; Lillie Ann Egltto, Rock U ke , English; Patricia 
Hysiop, Milwee math; Ellen Judith Kipp, Ungwood; Grace 
Ungworlh, Uwton; U u r ie  McNulty, Ukevlew math; 
Earline Mohr, Milwee math; Karen Morgan, Uwton art; 
Cynthia Myers, Hopper; Sylvester Polk, Seminole High band; 
Donald Richards, U k e  Brantley physics; Madclon Rose, 
Lyman; Jennifer Ross, Weklva; Joy Sadler, Rock U k e  
music; Annie Sanders, U k e  Brantley, business education; 
Rosemary Walton Scott, Forest City; Stephanie Simon, Winter 
Springs; llia ry  Stockamp, U k e  Howell art; Linda Tangeman, 
Wckiva; James Thomas, Lyman; Ann Tombros, U k e  
Orientn; Diana Weidman, Milwee science and social studies; 
and Donald Reed Gaddy, U k e  Mary Elementary physical 
education. . . . .

Kissinger Memoirs 
Confiscated At 
Moscow Book Fair

MOSCOW i UPI) — Soviet censors confiscated the memoira 
n( former Secretary o[ State Henry Kissinger until after the 
Moscow International Rook fa ir  ends today, the latest of about 
a dozen volumes seized.

"While House Years," in which Kissinger wrote about 
detente with Moscow during the Nixon administration, was 
removed (rom public display because it was Judged unworthy 
of the exposition's motto of "books at the service of peace anil 
progress,”  publishing officials said Monday.

A spokesman for Little, Brown and Co., Kissinger's 
IHiblisher, said Soviet customs officers said when they confis
cated the volume it would be relumed after the public display 
ends today.

The same “peace and progress" theme was used to justify 
the censorship of about a dozen other books at the book, the 
third since 1977.
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legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice it hereby given Ihet I em 
engaged In buslnett at 101W. 17th 
SI, Sanlord Fie. 11111 Seminole 
County, Florida under the tic. 
tiliout name ol SANFORD 
REALTY, end that I intend to 
rag liter Mid name with ihe Clerk 
o4 the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida In accordance 
with the provisions ol the Ftc 
tiliout Name Sletutet. ToWIt: 
Section m o t  Florida Statute! 
IfST.

Sig Wet ley L. Burkt 
Publish: Augutt II. IS. September
i. s. mi
OEL IOS

NO MCI OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX 0 1 1 0  

F lerIda Statute! m .lt t  
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

Ihet Paul N. Somerville or Sheila 
B Somerville the holder ol the 
following certificates hat Hied Mid 
certificate! lor e t»« deed lo be 
ittued thereon The certlticaif 
number! end yeert of Ittuance, 
the detcrlptipn ot the property, 
and the name! In which It wai 
ettetted are at follow!

Certlllcate No. 1H. Year ol 
issuance IT1S.

Description of Property E IN Ft 
of Lot A Amended Plat Elnora 
Square DB 111 PO 4(1 

Name in which asset led Fla. 
Urban Dev. Corp 

All ot Mid property being in the 
County ol Seminole. State ot 

' Florida.
Unless such certidcele or 

cerdticaiet shell he redeemed 
according lo law Ihe property 
described in such certificate or 
certificates will be sold to the 
highest bidder at Ihe court house 
door on the list day ol September, 
lt ll el 11:00 A M  

Dated this Itlh day ol Sep 
Irmbrr, Ifil 
(Seel)

Arthur H. Beckwith Jr.
Clerk ol Circuit Court 
of Seminole County. Florida 
By: Cheryl Greer 
Deputy Clerk

Publish: August II, 15, September 
I. I. IMI 
DEL 104

NOTICaOP SHERIFF'S 
s a l e

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtue of thal certain Writ 
of Execution issued out oI end 
under the seel of the COUNTY 
Court ol Orange County, Florida, 
upon e final lodgement rendered 
In the alorewld court on Ihe 1th 
day ol May, A D , IMI, In that 
certain cate entitled. The Florida 
National Bank at Orlando, a 
national banking association, 
Plalnlltl, vs Edward J Primeau, 
ill and Lois L Primeau, Oeten 
dant, which alortMld Writ ot 
Elocution was delivered to me as 
Sherill ol Seminola County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon Ihe 

I following described property 
owned by Edward and Lois 
Primeau, said properly being 
located in Seminole County, 
Florida, mort particularly 
described as follows 
One 1*70 Ford Pick up Truck, 
Green In Color 
ID No FI0YNJIO74O 
storing tame al Stmlnolt Wreckar 
Servlet.
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole Caunty, PMrMa. will at 
1100 A M . on tht Itlh day ot 
Sepitmber, A D . IMI. odor for 
Mia and Mil to the highest bidder, 
tor cash, subject to any and all 
tim ing liens, al Ihe Front [West) 
Door ol tht Seminole County 
Courthouse on the steps in San 
lord, Florida, Ihe above described 
personal property 

That M id  tale Is being made lo 
Mlitly the terms ot said Writ ot 
Elocution 

John E Polk,
Sherill
Seminole County,
Florida

Publish Augutt IS, September I, I, 
IS, wllh tht Ml* on September It.
IMI
DEL 110

NOTICE OP IM iR IF F 'l 
SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by vlrlut ot that certain Writ 
ot Elocution issued out of and 
under the seal ot Ih* COUNTY 
Court of Stmlnolt County. Florida, 
upon a (Inal lodgement rendered 
in the aforeMK) court on the lllh 
day of Fabruary, A 0 , IMI, in that 
certain cate entitled. Elliabelh 
Ann Williamson Plaintiff, vs 
Cheryl L. Hartley, attendant, 
which aforesaid Writ ot Eitcudon 
was delivered lo me as Sherill ol 
Seminole County, Florida, and I 
have levied upon Ihe following 
described properly owned by 
Cheryl L Hartley, said property 
being located in Seminole County, 
Florid*, mort particularly 

i described at tollowt:
On* IMS Ford Falcon, rad in color, 
id  No in s u ta m i  
storing Mm* at Jack Prosier 
Wrecker Servica. 
and th* undersigned as Sheriff ol 
Seminole County, Florida, will al 
1100 A M on th* 14th day ol 
Sepitmber, A D IMI, oiler lor 
Ml* and Mil lo Ihe highest bidder, 
tor cash, lubiecl to any and all 
talsting liens, at lha Front (West I 
Door ot tht Seminoil County 
Courthouse on Ihe slept In San 
lord. Florida. Ihe above described 
personal properly.

That Mid salt it being mad* to 
Mtltly the terms ol said Writ ol 
Eitcudon.

John E. Polk,
Sherill
Seminola County,
Florida

Publish August IS. September l, a.' 
IS. with Ih* Mia on September I*. 
tMI

FICTITIOUS NAME 
NOTICE IS HE EE BY GIVEN 

thal THE TIES BARNS OF 
FLORIDA. INC., Is engaged In 
business at *M W Highway 414. 
I angwood. Florid* HTSO Seminole 
County, Florida under Ih* Fic 
I it lout Nam* ol AUTOMOTIVE 
CENTRE OF LONGWOOD and 
lhal il inlands to register Mid 
name with th* Clark of Ih* Circuit 
Court. Seminole County, Florida, 
in accordance with lha provisions 
gl th* Fictitious Nam* Statute, to 
wit l*cdon Ml.Of Florida 
Statutes 

PAUL PURVIS
Sworn and lubscribad before me 

at Ailamonli Seringa. Florid*, this 
lath g*y ol August, IMI.

Clare M Marlin 
Notary Public. Val* oI Florida 
My Commission E spires 
Oat. 1. IM4
Bonded Thru Troy Pain 
insurance. Inc

Publish: September I, S. IS, II.
IMI
D EM I

Ugol Notice

LEGAL NOTICE TO 
ARCHITECTS. PROFESSIONAL 

ENGINEERS, REGISTERED  
LAND SURVEVORS 

Publit Annevncement • 
Construction Prelects 

The School Board ol Seminole 
County, In compliance with th* 
C o n s u lla n ls  C om p etitive  
Negotiation Act Chapter IS HI, 
does declare the intention to 
cerllly llrms or individual! as 
Consultants or lo perform services 
lor projects beginning In the IMI 
II school year

To be eligible lor consideration, 
all interested llrms m ull be 
certified by the School Board as 
qualified, pursuant to Consullanls 
Competitive Negotiations Art, and 
regulations of (he Board (Form 
IS* I

Any llrm or individual desiring 
to provide professional services 
for Th* School Board of Semlnote 
County shall apply in writing tor 
consideration with a letter ot in 
leresl describing Ihe firm's: 

a Capabilities 
b Adequacy ot personnel 
c Past record
d Location
* Recent, current and proiected 

work load
I Willingness to meet dm* and 

budget requirements
0 Volume ol work previously 

■warded to the llrm by ih* Board
to  b e  e l i g i b l e  f o r  c o n

SIDERATION ALL APPLICANTS 
MUST BE REGISTERED IN THE 
STATE OF FLORIDA TO PRAC 
TICE THEIR PROFESSION AT 
THE TIME OF APLICATION 
APPLICATIONS WITHOUT THE 
DATE DESCRIBED WILL BE 
CONSIDERED IMPROPER  
EACH FIRM WILL SUBMIT A 
GENERAL SERVICES APPLI 
CATION FORM IS* AND A PER 
SONAL LETTER OF INTEREST 
10 PERFORM SERVICES 

Firms intereslad In providing 
services may apply directly lo tht 
Superintend tnl's oft Ice at 1111 
Mellonyllla Avtnu*. Sanford. 
Florida Applications will ba 
received between the hours ol I 00 
A M and*OOP M .unlil I 00 P.M 
Sepitmber n .  IMI Th* School 
Board will consider only lirms lhal 
apply and *r* certified by the 
Board lor Ih* IMI t l  school year. 
The following projects art an. 
Ilcipaltd: Apply by number for 
each protect your llrm has an 
interest

I. Re Roofing Projects
1 Various R* Modeling Projects 
1 New Elementary II

Tuskawilla
*. Addition to Altamonte 

Elementary
Addition to Idyllwilda 

Elementary
Addition lo Sterling Park 

Elementary
S Courtly Office Addition 

(Warehouse)
a. Board Miscellaneous 

Projects 1.000 lo 100.000 
Dated this list deyof Augutt. IMI 

s william Kroii, Chairman 
s Robert w. Hughes, 

Superintendent
Publish: September I, IS. 11, IMI 
DEM 10

Ugol Notice

County Court 
Pinellas Caunty,

Fieri** 
Cate Na.M t i l l  44 

Landmark Union Trust Bank of St 
Pttarsburg. N A . Plaintill 
vs
Jorge L V tltl

Caunty Caurt 
laminate Caunty, 

Piarida 
Casa Na. M i l  44 IP 41

Household Finance Corporation,
Plaintill
vs
Jorge L Velei

NOTICE OF IHERIFF‘1 
SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
thal by virtue ol those certain 
Writs ot Execution at styled above 
and more particularly thal certain 
Wnl ol Elocution issued out of and 
under ihe seal ol Ih* County Court. 
Seminole County, Florida, upon a 
linal judgment rendered In th* 
aforesaid court on Ihe lllh day ot 
February A O  IMI, in mat certain 
cat* entitled. Household Finance 
Corporation. Plalnlltl vs Jorge L 
Vflef. Defendant, which alortMld 
Writ ot Elocution was delivered lo 
meet Sherill ol Srminol* County. 
F lor .da, and l have levied upon th* 
following descrioed property 
owned by Jorge L Velei, Mid 
property being located In Semlnote 
County. Florida, mor* par 
licularly described as follows: 

On* Iff* Sutuki Dirt Blk*. 
Orange in Color, VIN No 
DSIOIIMJO
peing stored at Dave Jones 
Wrecker in Fern Park, Florida 
and I he undersigned *S Sherill ol 
Seminole County, Florida, will al 
II 00 A M  on Ih* 141 h d*r ot 
September A D IMI. otter for sal* 
and Sell to Ihe highest bidder, lor 
cash, subject lo any and all 
uniting Hens, at ihe Front (West) 
Door (al the steps) ot Ih# Seminole 
County Courthouse >n Santord, 
Florid*, ihe above described 
PERSONAL PROPERTY 

Thai M id  sale IS being mede lo 
satitly the terms of said Writ ot 
Eiecul ion 

John E Polk,
Sherill
Seminole Count y.
Florida

Publish Augusl IS. September 1.1. 
IS. wllh Ih* Ml* on September 14. 
IMI
OEL II*

Flarlda Statutes ITT.144 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOE TAX DEED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

that John J. Lttdar th* holder ot 
Ih* following certificates has Iliad 
Mid caetillcattt tor a laa dtod lo 
bt Issued t her ton The certificate 
numbers and years ol isiu*nct. 
th* Oevrlckion ot the property, 
and the names in which it was 
assessed ar* as follows:

CartKleal* No. ITT. Yaar of 
Ittuanc* Iflt

Description ot Property Lot MS 
San Lant* Jrt) Sec PB M PG IS 

Nam* in which assatad Awtliti 
Dev Corp

All ol Mid properly being In tha 
County ot Stmlnol* Slat* el 
Florida.

Unleu such certificate or car 
title*!*i shall be redeemed *c 
cording te law the properly 
described In such cert lllcate or 
cariHicattt will be sow lo ih* 
highest bidder ol the caurl house 
doer on the Hth day ot September, 
IMI *1 11:00 A M 

Deled this t*m day el August. 
INI.

I SEAL!
Arthur H Beckwith Jr.
Clerk ol Circuit Court 
of Seminole Courtly, Florida 
By: Cheryl Greer,
Deputy Clerk

Publish Augusl js, September 1,
L  IS. TNI DEL Mi

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

Ihit by virtu* ol that certain Writ 
ot Elocution issued out of and 
under the m *I ol th* Circuit Court 
ol Seminole County, Florid*, upon 
a final judgement rendered In th* 
aforesaid court on th* Ind day of 
October. A D 1M0. in thal certain 
cate entitled, Credllhrlll ol 
America. Inc. Plaintill, -vs- 
Randolph Maiwell, Jr. and Vic- 
tori* Maiwell, Defendant, which 
aforesaid Writ of Elocution was 
delivered to me as Sherill ol 
Seminole County. Florid*, and I 
have levied upon th* following 
described property owned by 
Victoria Maiwell, Mid property 
being ioceled in Seminole County, 
Florida, more particularly 
described at follows:

Allineright,till*and inleresl in 
and lo th* following described 
properly belonging te the 
Defendant, Victoria Maiwell 

Lot 11. Tee'n Green Estates, 
according Ihe plat thereof as 
recorded in Plat Book I), Pag* 41, 
ol ih* public Records ol Seminole 
County, Florida.

Actual physical addreu ol Ih* 
properly is 111 Bunker Line, 
Sanlord. Florid*, 
and Ih* undersigned as Sheriff ol 
Seminole County, Florida, will et 
1100 A M. on Ih* 14th day of 
September, A D. ltd , otter lor 
Mle and sell lo Ihe highest bidder, 
lor etth. subject lo any tnd all 
tim ing liens, al Ih* Front (Wtti) 
Door of Ih* Seminole Caunty 
Courthouse on Ih* steps in San 
lord. Florida, Ih* abovt described 
REAL property.

That Mid salt is being mad* to 
Mtltly the terms ol said Wrll ot 
Execution

John E Polk, Sherill 
Seminole County, Florida 

Publish: August IS, September I, 
l. IS. with Ihe Ml* on September
it, ten
OEL 111

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem ino le  O r lando -W in te r Park

322-2611 831-9993

Help W»rrtid

RN Full Time 1 1 Shift Apply at 
Lakevlew Nursing Center tie 
E Ind S t. Sanlord

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
H O U R S

RATES
1 tins#..........................Me a lln«
IcenM cvdvgtim es. I 4 c i ling

l : H A . M . ‘ l : M I . M .  7e»n*gofttv#Umg» ........... t h
M O N D AY mru FR ID A Y  II conMCvttve tlflM l I le a  ling 
S A T U R D A Y  t  • Noon l l .M  Minimum

] tines Minimum

ATTENTION Housewives Kids 
back In school? Want to earn 
eilra money? Otan Mills ii 
looking for enthusiastic peopi* 
lor tflrphone work Contact B 
Tinsley Days Inn I a and S R

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

P M Cashier Hostess must have 
pleaMnl personality Monday 
Thursday S pm  lo It pm  
Apply in person Monday 
Friday 1.00 pm  lo * p m 
Deliona Inn SJ* 444]

4—Personals

RESOLUTION NO. 444
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY 

OF ALTAM ONTE SPRINGS. 
FLORIOA. FIXING A TIME AND 
PLACE IN WHICH THE OWNERS 
OF PRO PER TY TO BE 
ASSESSED FOR SPECIAL IN 
STALLATION OF SANITARY 
SEWER SERVINO CERTAIN  
PROPERTIES OF TOWN AND 
COUNTRY ESTATES REPLAT  
FROM LOT 11 TO LOT If IN THE 
CITY OF ALTAM ONTE  
SPRINGS. FLORIDA. OR ANY 
OTHER PERSONS IN 
TER ESTED  THEREIN MAY 
APPEAR AND BE HEARD AS TO 
THE PROPRIETY AND AOVISA 
BILITY OF MAKINO SUCH IM 
PROVEM ENTS, AS TO THE 
COST THEREOF. THE MANNER 
OF PAYM EN T AND THE 
AMOUNT ASSESSED AGAINST 
EACH PR O PER TY  AS IM 
PROVED.

W HEREAS, tht City com 
mission ot ih* City ol Altamonte 
Springs, Florid*,did by Resolution 
No. *5t deem it advisable to instill 
sanitary sewer In Town A Country' 
Estates Replat Irom Lot 11 to Lot 
If pursue it to th* authority ot 
Chaplar IN). Florida Stelulet, In 
lha manner as sat lorth In 
Resolution No 4Sf, and

WHEREAS, by said Resolution 
No 4Sf. th* City Clerk was In 
struct*d to prepara an Assessment 
Roll In accordance with th* 
method ol assessment provided In 
Mid Resolution No. 4Sf; end

WHEREAS.Ih* City Clerk of Ih* 
City r< Altamonte Springs. 
Florida, pursuant to th* direction 
ol Ih* City Commission hot 
prepared and comptated an 
A ttttim tn l Roll which was 
presented fo the City Commission 
of Ih* City ol Altemonf* Springs. 
Florida, on Sepftmber f, test, and 
which said Atttttmtnt Roil was 
accepted and ordered tiled with 
the records of Ih* City: end

WHEREAS, under Chapter 110. 
Florid* Statutes, public hearing Is 
mandatory wneraby Ihe owners ol 
the property to be assessed or any 
other person* inltrttltd therein 
may appear belor* tht City 
Commission and be heard as lo Ihe 
propriety and advisability ot 
making such improvements and at 
to th* cost thereof and as to lha 
amount I her act to ba assessed 
egiinsl each properly to im 
proved

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT 
RESOLVED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
A L T A M O N T E  S P R I N G S .  
FLORIOA. AS FOLLOWS:

I Thai a public hearing will bt 
held on September ]]. Iff), at ; 00 
pm or as soon thtreafltr as 
possible, at which lima th* owners 
of the property to be assessed for 
the installation ol sanitary sewer 
to Town A Country Estates Replat 
trom Lot 11 lo Lot If in accordance 
with Resolution No 4Sf. and any 
other persons intereslad therain 
may appear belor* the City 
Commission and be heard as lo th* 
propriety and advisability of 
making such improvements and as 
to th* cost thereof and as lo Ih* 
manner ot payment I her (tor, and 
as to Ih* amount thereof te be 
assessed against each property te 
improved according to Ihe 
Assessment Roll prepared by th* 
city Clerk of Ih* City ot Altamonte 
Springs. Florida

1 That lhe City Clerk of tha City 
of Altamonte Springs, Florida, 
shall give ten (101 days nofica M 
writing lo the property owners as 
set lorth in Ih* Assessment Roll at 
lo th* time and plac* ol tht public 
hearing designated herein,- Mid 
notice shall be served by mailing a 
copy ot tamo lo each at the Mid 
property owners *1 hit or har last 
known address as obtained from 
the records ol Ih* City Clark el th* 
City ol Allamonle Springs, 
Florida, or Irom such other 
sources as Ih* City Clark deems 
reliable and tha Mid City Clark 
shall attabllsh proof ot said 
mailing by affidavit which shall b* 
hied with lha City Clerk

1 Thai nolle* of Ih# lime and 
place of the public hearing as 
auihorlted herein shall be given by 
two (1) public al ions a week apart 
in ihe Evening Herald, a 
newspaper ot genaral circulation, 
published in Semlnote County, 
Florida, provided that ih* leaf 
public alien snail beat least on* ID 
week prior lo the dale of Ih* 
hearing said notko shall describe 
the streets or othor areas t* be 
improved and advise all portent 
interested therein lhal tht 
descriptions ol each property to bo 
es seised and Ihe * mount to be 
assessed to oorit pioco or porcol of 
properly may be ascertained at 
th* office of lha City Clark at tha 
City of Altamonte Spring, Florida

4 Thai this resolution shall 
bocomt ttitctivt Immediately 
upon its passage and adoptm 
Publish: September I. IL INI 
DEM 14

WHY BE LONELY? Writ* "Get 
A Mate" Dating Service. AM 
ages P.O. Box 4071, Clear 
water, FI 1)511.

Lonely r Write "Bringing People 
Together Dating Service!" All 
agê  A Senior Cllltant. P.O. 
MAI. Winter-Haven, F la .-----

Day lime Babysltfing in 
my home. No Weekends. 
Have references. HI 04)1

SPUR OF THE MOMENT 
BABYSITTING 

» )  *M4

Will keep children in my home 
day, hr. or week. Monday thru 
Friday T a m 4 p m Hot 
lunches, 1 snack* 31) d ill

Baby sit any hour 
in my home 

»1 4141
NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 

find him listed in our Bulinoss 
Cervica Directory.

9—Good Things to Eat
Bananas )LBS 1100
Cukes 10 FOR 1 00
Peppers 10 FOR 100
Ice Cold Wefermtlons 100 
Western Lope* E a c h  Tf 
Green Onions IFOR Tf
Regular Tomatoes * LBS 100 
Jumbo Bret Slake 

Tomatoes 4f LB
Peaches 41 l B
Jonathan Apple* ) l b s  i DC 
Red Delicious Apples * LBS 100 
Golden 0*1 Apples ) LBS 100 
Muttu Applet ILBS 100
SO LB Boi Go. Swt Potatoes* SO 
Swt. Potatoes 4LBS 100 
Blue Ridge Apples, 3t LB Boi 

All Kinds EACH I SO

Wt T«kt Food Stomps 
LER O Y FARMS 

SR44
Watson's OM Farm

Have * ream t* rents -Let a 
classified ad find * tenant for 
youl

Ugol Nolle*
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SRMINOLR COUNTY, FLORIOA 
PROBATI DIVISION 
Fll* Numbtr II-41ACF
Division
IN R lt  RSTATR OF
OLA MAE GORDON

Dec**lad
NOTICR OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS
AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE H E R E B Y
NOTIFIED that Ih* ad 
ministration of Ih* estate of OLA 
MAE GORDON, deceased. File 
Number l i d  CP, Is pending in 
ih* Circuit Court lor Semlnote 
County. Florida, Probate Division, 
the address of which is Seminole 
County Courthouse. North Park 
Avenue, Sanford, Florida, DTTI 

Th* personal representative ot 
th* estate is JEANETTE G 
CLARK, whose addreu is uo East 
fifth St . Apartment 1C, broni, 
NY 10454. Tha nam* and address 
of Ih* personal representative's 
attorney ar* sal lorth below 

All persons hiving claims or 
demands against th* tttal* ar* 
required, WITHIN TH R EE  
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to fIN with Ih* 
clerk of fh* above court a written 
statement ol any claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must 
be in writing and must Indicate th* 
bails tor the claim, the nam* and 
addrmolth* creditor or nit agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed, if ih* claim it not yet 
dua, th* dal* when It will become 
due shall be stated. If tha claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, th* 
nature of Ihe uncertainty shall be 
stated It th* claim It secured, the 
security shall be described Th* 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies ol fh* claim to th* clerk lu 
enable ih* clerk te mail on* copy 
to each personal representative 

AM persons interested In lha 
estaia la wham a copy et this 
Nolle* of Administration hat bean 
mailed ere required, WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
OATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE, t* til* any ebfedient 
they may hay* that challenge the 
validity ot th* dacadMt't will, Ih* 
qualifications at th* parMnal 
representative, or th* vanu* ar 
jurisdktlan ot th* caurt 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED  
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.

0*1* of tha first public*lion of 
(hit Notic* at Aim  mis) ration: 
September I, IMI.

Jaanafft G Clark 
As Personal Represent alive 
of ih* Cttala al 
OLA MAC GORDON 
O K tn id

ATTORNEY FOR FKRIO N AL  
REPRESENTATIVE:
THOMAS E. WHIGHAM 
0  ITENSTROM, MCINTOSH. 
JULIAN, COLBERT fc 
WHIGHAM. PJk.
P. 0. Baa ISM 
laniard. FL 1Z7T1 
Telephone: (MS) £111)1 
or IM II If
Publish: September |, i t  IMI 
OEM II

i l—Instructions

tennis Instruction — U S P T A. 
Certified Group or Privet* 
lessons Children * specially. 
Deug Maiiciavrtki. n i i i t f .

TELEPHONE SOLICITOUS 
Evening Hours 

Hourly Wogu pkr« Bonus
Cal 322-2611

CIRCULATION DEPT.

Ivuning Herald

12-Specie I Notices

To whom it may Concern 
Effective July 1. IMI. Gerald B 

Aleiander *nd Richard L. 
Reed are no longer doing 
business as J R.'S Diner <n 
Santord. Florida Therefore, 
these parties will no longer be 
responsible for any debts or 
obligation* incurred by any 
other parlies under thel 
tilt il lout name after T i l l

Signed G B Aleiendrr 
R. L. Reed

SEMINOLE Security Systems 
now hiring Security officers 

semlnole County Are* 
11)111)

COMMERCIAL Relr.ger*tion 
Man Must Be E i per lanced 
Write United Food Processor 
PO -Boi JSOO Santord. Fla

R N  O R  L P N

* * * * * * * *

OAK HAVEN REST 
HOME DELANO 

Small home like ACLF facility 
situated very pleasant location 
short distance Irom city 14 
hour supervision meals, 
laundry, assistance with bath 
A personal grooming Large 
fenced in yard, air con 
ditlonlng Private A semi 
private rooms Call T14 44SI

4 11 and 111 Shift Full time 
Apply in person Santord 
Nursing Convalescent Center. 
•SO Mellonville Ave

Experienced R N Executive 
position usual hours l  to 4 
weekends oft Apply in person 
Sanford Nursing Convaletcenl 
Center. fSO Mellonville Ave. 
Santord See Mrs Hollenbeck

HAIRSTYLIST wanted 
with following. Immed 
Call Delores 111 Titn

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

REGISTEREONURSE 
Two positions available with 

leading home health agency as 
stall nurse Home health 
experience helpful excellent 
salary and benetits For ap 
poinlment 111 OfX or 1)4 3707 
EOE

II— HbIp  WBnlBd

AVON REPRESENTATIVES
The Pari Time Career 

444 107f -  Collect 111 4701

LPN II T part time, 1 tl parr 
lime Apply Lakevlew Nursing
Center,*If E ind SI , Santord

Experienced Cooks all shifts, 
needed Foxlir* Restaurant 
Hwy. IT f l  Santord

RIOHT now we need a lew good 
sale* people who have Ih* 
ambition and dedication lo 
succeed. II that's you. then 
we're prepared lo otter you 
real rewards and in* methods 
fo gef them For interview, 
(■fees* call Century 11, Hayes 
Really Services. Inc., Sanford 
11110SO

Registered Nurses Charge
position for 1 H and 11 1 Shills 
Casual Stalling available 
Excellent Benelil Plan Apply 
Americana Healthcare Center 
1414 Bedford Rd., Orlando 

EQE

SECRETARIAL 
CLERICAL A 

RECORD KEEPING 
SKILLS

For growing firm ,n Sanlord 
Must be able lo type IS words 
per minute Write Box 11] C o 
Evening Herald PO  Box list 
Sanlord. Fla 37771

A I MECH., honest, bnndable. 
sober, (amity man Exp in 
imports, domestic tuneups, 
brakes, air cond , card, 
capable mgmg shop Auto 
Elec exp helpful, salary A 
bonus to right man Need help 
to get shop in operation in So 
Santord 14*5011 Geneva

e v e r y  d a y  is  b a r g a i n  
OAY in  THE WANT AOS H I  
HI! or 111 iff]

Opportune**

DISTRIBUTORSHIP Available. 
Rfllabfe, ambitious, parson lo 
represent respected Company 
locally. Excellent earnings: 
good fulurel Call lor ap 
polntmenl al ST4 HS4

Casa Mia Plneria of Sanford. 
Waitresses wanted appfy in 
person.

KMN gant. but th* swing s*) in 
Its* back yard Isn’t* Sell It with 
a want ad. CaM 1)11411.

S0HOK CITIZENS 
Two M , two bath 

Now boMo in Bottom 
$325 Monthly 
C rflM a  Jo, 

5744414

AAA EM PLOYM ENT 
MANY MANY 

JOBSI
OFFICE JOBS 

Executive secretary 
Accls pay, accti rtctv clerk 

Typist 
Bookkeeper

GENERAL WORK 
Factory 

Warehouse 
Orlvrr

TRADES
Manager Trainees 

Construction Superintendent 
Dental Assistant 

ApprentlcaMachlnitl US 
Tree Trimmer 
Experienced 
Maintenance

Two questions Will you b* 
financially independent In 1 to 
S veers? Are you paid what 
you are worth? It not call HI

To Short

Santord -  Female wants to 
share her home with mature 
working temple ))) Ilf)

SANFORD — Condo 1 bd. I’ s 
bfh. wash dryer, to share 
Immediate occupancy, no 
tease SIX mo 1)1 SS40

RESTAURANT WORK 
Counter Help 

Cashiers 
Kitchen Help 
Dishwashers

TOO MANY TO LISTl

CORNERIMkA FRENCH  
l f l f  FRENCH AVI.

11S-S1M

CONVMKNCK

salary, hospitaiiiatien. I 
paid v a-, a lion ovary 4 

months. Experience not 
necessary. For interview 
(none The manager e l:

Airport Bind 1U-41SI
Ca m  NBarry s m i t h
CeSery Avt 1H-41U
L*Aa Mary SHAMS

NOTICE
■INOO

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS
1104 Oak Av*.. 

Sanford

Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30

Win 823-1100

0>d you know lhal your 
club or organliaflon can 
appear in this list ing each 
wtek lor only S).jO per 
week? This is «n Ideal way 
•a inform the public of your 
club activities

A D tQ )
o s r r r r
AMERICAN
VETERANS

Chapter*
»

Hwy. If fl

South of Sanlord

General Meefiftg 
IstTuet T 10 

Coc kta II Lounge open Mon 
thru Sal 11 Noon ItilT

Bingo 
Early Bird 

every W rdA  Sal 
evening al M S  P M.

II your club or organisation 
would like to ba included in Ifsim 
listing call:

Evening Hrrald
CLASSIFIED

DEPARTMENT
m  m h

t
>- * p  . *■»,• ■> s*. J t- 4 - - . t i e  n - e  .? n  Al I ' . T  * T . t i t f l . S A A j e L f .  s s 4 * » * A F * f  I  A F .  * »
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29—Rooms
SANFORD R ra t * k i,  i  

mtwiihly ra ta l U lil me Kit 
JOO Oak “dulls i n  ; n )

WANT AOS ARE B LACK  J. 
W HITE AND  R E A D  A LL  
OVER_____________________

30-Apartments
Unhrmshod

I or I bdrm apartments. dean 
arid Quirt No children or pets
C*II >73 Sail allrr 4 o m.

■"I»y country living r 1 kdrm 
Apl». Olympic i i .  paoi. 
Shenandoah Villap*. Opon ».|
H U M *

Santoro — I oorm • grn. 
ceram ic oath, tu rn ifu r r  
available, adults. 1325 mo I 
u i  tu t

J BDRM  I Bath, la rg e  Living 
R ttt, corner |th arte Elm  13(0 
mo * IJSOdrp )I» )SJ0da,s 
or t i l  (*t( eveninqs

Bamboo Cove From 11*0
I Bedroom Apts A va ila b le  

Shown by Appl Only JJ] 1140

Ridgewood A rm s ; Bdrm  
Apts from 1371 J Berm also 
avail Pool, tenms court 331 
M30

Beautiful large 3 Bdrm in city, 
quiet area t24 i mo ♦ 
Security l K A M I  I

Manner s V lllagrort Lake Ada I 
bdrm Irom S3S0, 3 bdrm from 
13*0 Located It *3 lust South 
ol A irport Blvd in Santord A ll 
Adults 1311*30

M e llo n v llle  T race Apts 
Spacious, modern 3 Bdrm, 1 
Bath apt Carpeted , k it 
equipped. C H 1 A  Near 
hospital t  lake Adults, no 
pets 1330 133 MSI

t BDRM Wall to wall carpet 
Cent HA Convenient to 
downtown SI*(mo 131 33*3o r. 
131 l * a l__  _____ __

S -V k O R T  A P A R T M E N H w  
Family 1 Adults lecttdrT 
Poolstdt 1 Bdrms Master s 
Cove Apts 133 3M0 Open on
weakcnoi

s\
Lake Mary Clean Furn Apt 

Re liaoted Man only No 
children, pels 111 1*10

I Bdrm with Balcony New 
lurniture. Cent MA. Wall to 
Wall carpet convenient to 
Downtown (331 mo 131 33*3 
or 131 l i t ]

Furn>shed apartments lor Senior 
C itilens H I Palmetto Ave . J 
Cowan No pnone calls

t BORM Wall to Wall carpet, 
Cent MA. New fu rn itu re . 
Iitepiace. screened balcony, 
convenient to downtown (3(0 
mo Call 13133*3 or 1311**)

SANFORD
I bdr. kids. ull. (40 wk 

S A N F O R D
I bdr. utl. 1*0 dm ISO mo 

PARK AVE.
3 tidr »ids. (ISO On, (241 mo

SAVO N REN TALS
SEM INOLE 11* 3300
Orlando 433 1)01

3 BDRM  Turn Apt Adults only, 
no pets (311 mo includes 
water (100 drp 13) 7S4J

31 A—Duplexes

3 bdrm. 3 B 3(41 Ridgewood 
Aye , Santord K it turn., ( I K  
mo v dep No pets 3** 133) 
eves )•( 003) days Ca ll 
Collect

1 ROOMS I ' j  Baths W W C -  
Cent A C. F u rn  or un 
furnished Walk to shopping 
center schools and bus 

' (111 00 Unturn . 13) 31**
For rent — niceretirement home 
1 with enclosed garage In
■ delightful OeBary Also 1 
’ bdrm. ) B mobile- home in 
; Meadowlea By the River. Tour
■ Townes Realty Inc Broker 
I M  a 3)0

.'SANFORD idyllwiide School
• Newly painted in l  out 1 
I BR. I B, lam rm. CM4A. Ig 
■ fenced yd. no pels (131 mo ♦
i sec 13)1)3) or 333 3*4*

C A SS ELB ER R Y  -  3 br, new 
I paint, clean. Ch a , Ians, no
• pets, vacant. J!40 mo ad 
! vance 3)1010* or 111 714)

1 BR. tn Ground Pool Country
• Club Manor. Santord Fenced. 

(ISO mo 1st. last and (100
; Deposit *43 **00____________

LA K E  M ARY
1 bdr. kids. pets, air (ISO

CASSELBERRY
4 bdr. kids. pets, a ir ()*(•

LONOWOOD
1 bdr , kids. pets, air, 11(0

! SAV ON REN TALS
.Seminele
Orlando

11*33** 
*3) II**

Ibdrm. 3 • with 
double car garage, in 
Deltona call S3* 141)

33—Houses Furnished

DELTONA — 3 U lt. carport, loot 
shed, wall air conditioner 
Newly decorated No Pels 
I3M mo

574-1 (M0

35—Resort Property
New Smyrna Beach Luiurious 3 

Bdrm 1 Bath Townhouse. Pool. 
Tennis. Sundeck. Color TV. 
Lew oil season rales 3tlW U

: 37—Business Property
SANFORO

MN0 sq t l It industrial or 
Commercial Building m i I) *3 
I MO II. w oHtc* i  pact Ca ll 

• 333 SSI0 of 134*14],

37—Business Property
For rent or lease - 10 130 SO It 

industrial or warehouse *1* 
W Isl S i,  Santord 33)1100

Commercial Building tor rent 
ISOOtq It WOO mo .
Isl A last 131 1411

ORANGE CITY -  IT *3, 1000 sq 
It business condo New, 
beautiful, in Whispering Pines 
ideal for professional otlices 
or restaurant 1)011 3*11*14

37-B—Rental Offices
SANFORD

row sg it it industrial or 
Commercial Building on I) *3 
1.000 it in o ll lc t  space. Call 
1)3 5(10 or 1)4 414)

(m ice Space 
For Lease

___________ »)o r m ____________

40—Condominiums
Condo lor rent 3 bdr, 1 ', bath 

m Sanford 
Call 13) 064S

Condo 3 bdrm, l ' i  bth washer 
dryer, (400 mo 4 month lease 
min immediate occupancy 
Call 1)3 ((00 a m or after 5

3 BR. 3 BA iwo. 1 Br. 1 Ba (3)0 
Pool A club house A ll appl 
plus wash dryer 1st. last mo 
*04 3*3 MI3 904 3(3 31*4

NEW LY lu tn  I Bdrm Fu ll 
equip Kit, Pool, 1st. last (1(0 
Security I yr tease (34)3(3

41-Houses OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

«*•
tin*)*

Real Estate Br«k*r ■ 
Er* 11*19*4

CUSTOM built homes, 
remodeling A additions 
Johnny Walker Const LTD 

1)3 (4S3

Large frame home in Leke Mary 
on beautiful wooded acre. 1 
bdrm. Fla rm or 4th bdrm, l'» 
B. CHA, carpel, drapes, 
garage, carport M*,«00 1)1 
13)4

HAL C o n o r REALTY
la c

333-7132
Eves 1)10*1*
103E Illh St

♦  Distress Alla ♦
4 Bdrm , I (y Bath on U  Atrt, In 

ground pool *0% remodeled 
110.uOO Duwn A assume 
payment* of t i l :  per mo No 

qualifying Total 1)1.000
1)1 Peat___________

ASSUMABLE — No qualifying 
14 *<3nd mlg can be held by 
be ner 14$ 000 3 br. I ba. Mt In 
kit. family room A reading 
room

MichaeIR Capko 
Broker Owner 

Mt tTItorll) 3IH

R O B B I I ’S  
R IA L T Y

REALTOR, MLS 
Tilt S. French 
Suite 4 
Sanford

24 HOUR IB 322-9283
DON T STORE IT, SELL  IT with 

a low cost Classified Ad

3 BR . Pool 104 Country Club 
Drive VA. FMA Conv 1M 000 
New Root *43 MOO Broker 
Ow«er

ATTENTION G O LFER S ! It vou 
want to live close to the 
B eau M u l M a y la .r  Go lf 
Course, this 3 Bdrm, 3 Bath 
Spacious home is the location 
lor you Large Irnced yard, 
Fam ily  Rm. Cent MA are 
some ol the features Add the 
assum ab le m ortgage and 
Idyllwiide Llementary for the 
children and you ve got a 
Super buy al (SI 300 HAA 
buyers warranty

Harold Hall

REALTY, INC.
REALTO R 323-5774

WE HAVE BUYERS
W u p to llO  000 Cash down 

MR. INVESTOR -  
Check these owtt

C O M PLETELY  remedeltd 3 
unit apt haute w large roams, 
paddle Ians, smoke alarms * 
positive cash Howl (43,*0011

E v e r y  p a r e n t  s d r e a m  -  
A separate guest hawse ler 
yaur trenager carnet w this 
iiso sq It l bdrmhome w eat In 
kitchen. Dining Rm. large 
bdrms. * lavely lanced yard 
far anly *43.(0011

EASY ASSUMPTION an Ifni 3 
t 'l CB split plan w Can H A. 
W W cpt. Drapes, Rga, 
Disposal, scr porch * lanced 
corntr lilt Best prict in areal 
Call quick al (44.3Mtt

CLEAN. CLEAN. CLEAN  
describes this ta iy  living 
heme and ill neighborhood I 
Panelled Fern Rm, eat in kit 
w Rge * Ret. big bdrms, 3 
utility bldgs + ** i  IIS land- 
scaped tat far tlt.SDOl l

NEED PRIME EXPOSURE) 
W* have two separata parcels 
with aicallant frontage.
R MO I toned I bdrm en II* a 
341 parcel # passible owner 
financing at IM.Mtand a RC 1 
tone a J toned 3 bdrm w M  ■ 
IT) lot ler (M .m il

CA LL 333-5774
Get lull eeposure -  'ana tnai 

"Fur Sale" Sign down A run a 
classified ad Call 1)3 )tn  or 
* ) ! » * * > ______________

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR
Etc el lent Business opportunity 

m good location Complete 
stock included m this price al 
1)900

1(44 (French t il  ( t il 
Alter Hears: M* ♦#»«■ 111 *))*

OSIkEN Small 3 bdrm nome 
Newly remodeled, new ap 
pfianers Fenced lot l) il(» (  
( i t . soo m * i i ) .  u t u u

Alger and Pond Realty Inc 
19* W Lake Mary Blvd 

Associates Wanted 13)7*4]

T n
THE C EN T U R Y  31 SYSTEM  

H ELPS  more people buy and sell 
more real estale than anyone 
else in America Call today 
and let it work lor you Call 
13) 10(0

Mayes Real Estate 
Services Inc 
*)( W 3Slh SI 

Santord
Each c ilic e  is independently 

owned and operated

STENSTR0M
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONEINTHE 
SANFORD AREA

JUST FOR YOU! 1 bdr. I' , bth 
home, on large landscaped lot. 
completely fenced' Nice eat in 
ait. dining rm. large patio, 
utility rm and more! 1)9.900!

LOTS OF CHARM! Spacious ) 
bdr. ] bth. 1 story home on 1 
lots near downtown area) 
Remodeled, equip kit., formal 
dmmg. sun porch up stairs. 
Fla rm pahot A ralrai 
galore! (41.(00

(UPER! 1 bdr. I blh home in 
greet condition' Large rat m 
kit. porch, utility rm A morel

I I I M I

WHAT A BUY! 1 bdr. 1 blh. ten 
H A. split bdr plan, dining 
area patio. Irncrd. convenient 
areal Good investment!

(13.900
MAYFAIR VILLAS! 3 1 I

Bdrm., 3 Bath Condo Villas, 
neitlo Mayfair Country Club, 
(elect your lot. Iloor plan A 
interior decorl Quality ton. 
slructed by Shoomakor lor 
(43,)M A opt

IMS
Part

CA LL ANYTIM E

322-2420
l\ J  S I  I

l { l  \ l  I S  l \  I I

321-0041 MLS.
DEBAR r  3 Br. I B. Ig rooms, 

lovely lot some turn, washer 
and dryer (19,NO

OWNER MOTIVATED 1 Br. 1 B 
Lg hitch Owner financing 
(41.(00

BEL AIR 1 Br. 3 B. remodeled 
New appl A carpets FPL 
Lovely yard tllt.000

321.-0041 REALTOR
Alter hrs 1114*13 and 111 31(4

Osceola A E l P o r la i 1 br. 1 Da 
cent a ir  hea l, eat in k it, 
(4* (00 Owner w ill carry mlg 
with (10.000 down at I) % in 
Ir-rrtl lor i l  mo or FHA, VA 

M ichael R Capko 
Lie Real Estate Brewer 

*** 1)1*. 3)3 3I((

LOOKING FOR A C R E A G E  Wc 
have il From  I lo ( Acres 
Easy Terms Priced from 
(9.000

A T T EN T IO N  IN V ESTO R S  3 
(lo ry  Block Building Zoned 
G C ) U p sta irs  is Rented 
apartment Downstairs has 
enclosed 1 car garage Mail 
Owner w ill assist. (10,000

M OBILE HOME Willi Guest 
cottage 3 bdrm 3 Baih Fur 
nished Mobile Home with 1 
Bdrm I Bath Furnished rat 
tage Located on S lots E> 
cellent location (41.000

STEM PER AGENCY
REALTOR »)4**| Day or N ight 

LABOR D AY  SPEC I A l l '
1 A rre t  G C 3 Sewer and water 

Priced lor quick sa lt Terms 
133.S00

3 (A cres Z A 1 7 Hr Home. 3 Br 
Mobile Root cellar F ish lank. 
300 Ft Walerlronl Terms 

1*1. (00

L ike New 4 I C A  H. Carpel,q . 
screen porch Enclosed 
garage Owner financing  
Good Terms Asking (SI,(00

BATEMAN R EA LTY
L« Real Estate Broker

3*40 Senior d Aye

121-0757 322-744J
BEAT THE HEAT -  Spacious 1 

bdrm, 7 B, w Ig game room, 
CHA, atiraclivt fireplace, 
WWC, screened peltu r lovely 
pool on 4 lots. 133,100.

Cal I Bart
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR.))) 34f*

a *  -  s - u n -  I I ................<2— mDOHE nOfTVI

3) Tamarack I7x*0 I bdrm, I B. 
cent AM 110 Exeter Crl, 
Carriage Cove S3.S00 Iman 
cing possible lor right buyer 
by owner *]t m j

HCO7lE.TrtE NVENTJRX i 'M 5 0 RR> t HAT V U  
CF PIET PE^EfilT. SEPLAsC*)VIEWERS CM  T OPIN 
IMG THE T E S T  PAsNEl "B U T  S  M E F £ R  T rtl*
— ER. \ H  —  H A P  T a  L E K S E .7 PEL IC10US r E S 5 ERT.1: 

N A TuRA .L l>  VsE v \  A6 A FO0 P T E iH -  
V i’E Iu HED H IM  J X ^ V N O L O d l S T  

tol't 6 0  W E LL 5 EE  / *T  w f I  ABLE  lO

51—TV Radio-Stereo'

Good used TV'S, S3( A up 
M ILLER S

3tl*Orlando Fr Ph 31)01(3

Classified ads serve the buying A 
selling community every day 
Read A use them often

55- Bolts A Accessories

EvgrslhflHtfBtd,Sanford, PI, Tu«*d>y,tgpt.l, 1HI-1B

65—Pets Supplies

Ammal Haven Kennels boarding 
A gronmmg Needed Lhasa 
Apio A small Sliver poodle lor 
stud Male owners ca ll 111 
S)(l

78A-Mopeds

6u—Horses

14 fiberglass boat Fu lly  ad 
tu ita b le  tra in e r (7(0 70S 
Bradshaw Ave 13) (S*6

Luukmg For J  Nrw Mamt? 
Check the Wan' Ads lor houses 
of every sue and price

57-Musical Instrument?
Piano tor sale Lmdman A Sons 

upright with bench, d r , 1*10 
good condition (3(0 Call 111 
HO* alter S p m

Appaioosa registered stud, black 
with white blanket Also I) 
month old tilly . same color 
11)1)1* alter »

67—Livestock- Poultry
Wileo tales N U TR EN A  Feeds 

Hwy 44 W. -1)1*13*
Hog F imsher Pellets ((*5
Layer C »} *0
Cattle Fattener Pellets 1(70
BeetKw ik (4 91

193* M O TO BECANE itopot the 
Ine ' 10CC Recently rebuilt 
engine, Very good cond , in 
dudes saddle baskets Ask.rq 
S400 Alt 6 p m 1)3 41(3

A rt you a lu ll lim e driver w ilb a 
part time c a r ’  Our classifieds 
are loaded with good buy tor 
you

GOATS R,OR SA LE
131(441

THIS I S NO MISPRINT
New )t i  *0 Royal Oaks 1 bdrm, ) 

B ^replace, cathedral ceiling 
great room , garden tub. 
completely furnished A many 
more extras. only (33,3(0 
delivered A set up within 1(0 
miles VA no money down, 
conventional 10 *. down (hop. 
Uncle Roy.* Mobile Home 
Sales m Leesburg, on 441 
South 19041 1*7 0134 Open 
weeknights til 7 10. Sundays 
I) * p m

M u s t  ROOM  TO STORE 
YO UR W IN TER  ITEM  
S SE LL  "DON 'T N EED S" 
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone 33) 3*11 or ()1 *991 and. 
a friendly Ad Visor will help* 
you

STEREO  Combination lots ol 
e tlra s  30gal aquarium with 
all accessories, desk chair, 3
pt vinyl liv n g  rm  set din.nq 
table ch a irs  See to ap 
perciate Sanford CM Apt last 
apt tar rra r ol complex 9 9 
Sat . Sun A Mon J79I S 
Santord Ave Apt *4

SlA-Fumitur*

Sola Rrd, plaid. like n r*  
f ir*l SUSoMcr canhave il 

Call DO *0J)

) bdrm I bth, living d*ntnq 
room kitchrn rqu-pt Drapes
and a»r included Screened 
porch locafcd Carriaqe Cove 
Park After S p m 373 1441

M*e oof beautiful new BHOAD 
WORE front A rear BR i  
GREGO RY M O BILE HOMES 

180J Orlando Of 323 S700
VA A p HA Pmannnq

N r*  U  i  70 Royal OaM 3 bdrm, 
7 B 114 WS or 14 ■ 64 7 bdrm 
V i B 111 99* delivered A set
up withm ISO mile* We have 
VA financing no money down 
Of conventional 10 ** down 
Easy tmancmg only at Uncle 
Roy's Mobile Home Sales U S 
441 Leesburg 19041 787 0324, 
open weeknights t i l 7 10 
Sundays 17 4 p m

WILSON M A tER  f-U R N H U R E  
l i t  JIS E » IRSI SI 

377 S677
N ICE T w m D b l recond ition 

bedding 180 Set Santord 
Auction 17IS A French 37) 
7)40

King siie beo iNo frame) 140 
Good Condition 

323 7014.

Like Nrw Musette Player Plana 
Can be played manual. 
Electric, or Pump 171 Rolls 
included 11700

Yam aha E S Concert O rgan w ith 
7 La rge  Les lie  Speakers 17400 
37) 7081

19*0 TH O M AS P laym ate
organ with bench 

37) 1)74

61—Building Atalerials |
10 trusses,

SCr long
37) D U a l l e r  4

68—Wanted to Buy

Antiqurs Diamonds Oil 
Pointing* OriHlUl Rugs 

BndgM Antique* 1)11KII

Aluminum. c*n*. copp*r. I**d. 
buss , s ily fr. gold WMkdayS 
( 4 10. 5*t * 1 KoKoMo Tool 
co  *i* w  in  s« m  noo

62—Lawn Garden

FILL DIRTA TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark A Hlrt 11) 7S)0

l  , iah Mowrr Sulfs And Strvic* 
A .  Sril Ihp Brsl And S»rvic* 
thy Host Bob B At I WfSIfrn 
Auto Ml W 1st St

Dnn t Di-tpAir O' Pull Your HAir 
Usr A WAnt Ad 3)7 3*11 or 

8J I 99*1

For Est*t*. Com m rrcul or 
VrtidyntlAl Action* A Ap 
PTAISAIS. CaII D*M‘l  Auction 
133 S*70

7) BUICK Air. lilt 
whyel c li-A " S7(0 

17) 4)40

T93S CADILLAC Coupr DrV'Hr 
F u ll powyr, A C tow ft i il fA d r  

A M  F M  iM th e r  in ty r io i 
17) 0*18

76—Auto Parts

52—Appliances
Ken more parts, service, used 

washers M O O N E Y  A P P L  I 
A N C E S  )7) 0497

The "Good Ole Dayv t»ave 
never left the Classified Ad 
s The Buys are still The 
Besft

I? \ Harvest Gold Side by side 
Whirlpool Cost 1610 I 80 Will 
take 1)91 Receipts available 
373 70*11

65—Pets-Suppiies
C.rrmAo Shrphrrd M a Ia J Yrs 

Sup«*r w ith ch ltd ryn 
WAlth dog SJOO ])7 SIS)

PU P P IES  AlAvkA'i MAlAmuty 
mom A m yslcfv lAlher ( wks 
old. blAik A tAn Also blACk A 
white US TLC 1)3 0039

It t rAsy to p iA ir  a C lAStifiM  Ad 
We It even help you word 

•t Ce ll 331 7*11

Used Cer P a M * A ll m A k e *  And 
models 133 7*97 We buy Used 
C* ri end Trucks

CASH FOR CARS
Running or not 

11* ***(

77—Junk Cars Removed
BUY JUNK CARS6 TRUCKS’ 

F rom SIO to lJOorm ore 
Call M3UT4^33AA*Q

top OollAr PA'd lor Junk A Used 
( A l l .  trucks A heavy rquip 
i runt 1)319*0

74 Motorcycle*
XL )( HondA 

S375
12)111* After *

Moving to a  newer home, 
ApertmenlT Sell "don ’ t needs”  
test with a wAnt *d

1AYTONA A U T O  A U C T IO N
Hwy 97 1 m ile  west 0* Speed 

WAy, Da >lonA BeAch w il l hold 
A pub lic A U T O  A U C T IO N  
every WednesdAy At I p m It'S 
the only one in F londA Y tu  sel 
the reserved p r ice  C a ll *04 
0( 1*111 lo r further detAil*

C lA S iif ied  Ads w ill AlwAyS g ive  
you m ore M uch  , M uch 
M o re  then you rupec l

★  B&H Auto Sales *
★  339-7989*

193* O lds Regency SIAM
!9t» B u ick  LA S A b reC u s to m (.’ »»*

10 B o n n e v ille  llro u g h e m  
Diesel. loAded. (***9

')) PontiAc Sunbird L ik e  new 
( 13**

»* PonliAC F ireb ird . A dASSiC. 
(Ill*

BAnk ImAncin* AvAilAbie
l lN .H w y . l3 * )  CAIselberry

t . C U T LA SS  P 5. PB. PW  A t  
A-r. ( 11(0 or best otter or Ac 
cept trAde J7) D 10

■ 9*9 C A M A R O  47) 4 spd  
heA de rs. H o lly  C A rb u ie lo r ,  
cAtidy Apple >ed. runs strong 
P n ce  ( 1»(0 D a . s 149 1(11 
eve *  weekends ] ) ]  4(94

*9 F O R D  GAIA Me 
runs good 1*9$

J 3J I31S, 1)24122, 327 ( 3*1

4  34 Mr W recker Se rv ice  I f
H ighest p r ice s  p a  Id lo r lunk or 

used cers 4 trucks 
y  i n  3ao* y

Il you A re n 't  using your pool 
tAble. lA k r  A cue. And se ll il 
w ith a  M rrA ld  clASSilied Ad 
Ca II 277 7AII

3] T B IR D  LoAded New t ire s . 
B lue w ith White to p  or 34 
Cu iia s i Suprem e No money 
down | 3( m o I N  9100, *34 4*05 
DeAler.

43—Lots-Acreage

(A C R E S  TALL PINES, SOME 
PASTURE. ROAD FRONT  
AGE. R IV ER  ACCESS, GEN  
E v a  (7(000

30 ACRES WOODED ROLLING  
MILLS IN G E N E V A  AREA 
CISCO P E R  ACRE, ( E l l E R  
fIN ANCIN G , M AY DIVIDE

3* j A C R ES . T A IL  P IN ES  
G EN EV A  11],(SO LOW IN 
T E R E S T  A S S U M A B L E  
M ORTGAGE •

J ACRE S CL 4 AH ED C AND IN 
PAOLA 1)1000

(C L E A R E D  D UPLE  X LOTS IN
s a n f o r d  117(00 e a c h
ZONED FUR OUAOS OR OF 
FICES

300 ON 13 93 NEAR  NEW 
WINN D IXIE  CEN TER  COM 
ING A t LA K E  M ARY  BLVD 
Z O N E D  C O M M E R C IA L .  

117*00

4 h o m e s i t e s  in  o r a n g e
GROVE AT U M A IIL LA  13SOO
Ea c h , c r a z y  t e r m s  

9 i a c r e s  w o o d e d  l i k e  a
PARK. ON TOP OF A H ILL IN 
G E N E V A  (40.000. TERM S 
A V A ILA B LE

7’ r ACHES WOODED ROAD 
FRONTAGE IN OSTEEtr

(17.(00

( ACRES WOOOED JACKSON 
BAY  A R E A  O ST EEN  
(1*100. S E L L E R  F IN A N  
CING

SElO LEKKEALTV BROKER * 
2314*41

Santord Prime I* (9 Acres w 
options lor jomrtg U3.S00 w 
Terms W Meliciowski 117 
39*), Eves 177 1M3

CONSULT OUR

BUSINESS SERVICE USTIN6
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Diol 322-2611 or 831-9993

Air Conditioning

Chris will service AC's, retng, 
Irreirri. wtlrr coolers, mite 
Cell 17) *373

Baauty Can*

TOWER (B E A U T Y  SALON 
FO R M E R LY  H errte tls  Heeuly 

Nook l i t  E Isl SI., 177 (343

Boarding A Grooming

Electrical

e l e c t r i c i a n  io yr* t ip  ah 
types of electrlil work el fair 
prices 122 42)4

(Jollity eltctricel work 22 yrs 
experience Minor rrpeiri lo 
complete wiring 1)1021*

VW-U-LMfc

Peddle lent inttelled. 
residmliel rletlricel work, 

cell 11) *245

NEW  Concrete Building*, e ll 
tiles(30 1 up At I 4 1 SR 4* I 
4 Industrie) Perk. 12) 0041

Hurting Center

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lektview Nursing Center 
t l*  E  Second SI., Senford 

232 * 307

Pressure Cleaning

Vecellon time Is here get whet 
you need tor * happy lim e with 
n Classified Ad

Remodeling

47—Real Estate Wanted
CASH FOR EQUITY 

Wee enclose me* hrs 
CellBert Reel Etlelt 177 )4*t

We buy equ ity  in Houses, 
apartments, vecenl lend end 
Acreege LU C K Y  INVEST 
M ENTS. P O Bo* 1(00. San 
lord. F la  13331 3)7 4341

47A-MortgegM 
Bought A Sold

We pey cash lor 1st k 3hd 
mortgages Ray Legg. Lie. 
Mortgage Broker. 11* 111*

SO—Miscellaneous for Sale

* HP Riding Mower (700 
Meaicen Bar end 4 Bar Chairs 
(ISO Steel File Cebmei ) 
Drawer (SO 17) )*]*

One wedding gown tile II 17. 
Southern Belle style, nevrr 
worn Patterns end materiel 
lor veil Complete wedding m 
silk flowers Cell alter J p m 
end weekends 177 0*43

Sleeping Begs Sale SI* ** ee 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
1>0 Senlord Avt 177 S3* I

51—Household Goods

GASheetcr weilumi 
Rood condition 

177 312*

Animal Hevm Boarding end 
Grooming Kennels Shady, 
insulated, screened. Ily proof 
inside, outside runt Fens 
Also AC cages We cater to 
your pelt Starling stud 
registry Ph 322 (7(7

Snow Hill Kennel oilers Cel 4 
Dog Flee Baths 11 up 24 
Hour. Full Service 14SS7I2

Building Contractor

Bill Corto. Stale Certilied 
Bui l d i n g  C o n t r a c t o r  
Residmliel or Commercial. 
New or Remodeled 177 04*4

Commie Tilt

Complete Ceramic Tilt ie rv  
wells, floor*, countertops, re 
model, repair Fr ett 11(0711

M tIN T Z E R  TILE 
Newur repair, leaky showers our 

specially. 21 yrs E>p la* *047

Clock Rapair

g w a l t n e y  j e w e l e r
304 S Perk Ave 

171410*

Handyman

Painting, carpentry, ell types ol 
home repairs Cell lor tree 
estimate 171 l*7S

PLU M BIN G ,PA IN T IN G . 
HAULING  

177 *))(

Hauling A 
Yard Work

Lillie went arts bring big, big 
results Just Iry one 1)1)411 
or 111 **»)

*  - - *- urn— A.
t o n c r t P i  W w i

Concrete work, looter*, floors 4 
pools, le n d ic tp in g  4  tod 
work Ffewest 177)10)

Somebody is looking lor your 
Mrgein Offer it today in Ihe 
CietHfiK Ads

I M AN  Q U A LITY  O PERATIO N  
•y r»  e»p Pe iio t, Driveways, 
etc Wayne Beal 17) IJ7I

Homa Charring

RENTAL c l e a n o u t s
From UI 

Cell 173 *1)1

Homa Improvamant

If you ere having dilltcully 
finding a piece lo live, cer to 
drive, a too. or some service 
you have need ol. reed ell our 
went ads every day.

Classified Ads ere the smallest 
big news items you will lind 
A n yw h e re

N EED  A SER V ICEM AN ) You’ll 
tmd him lilted in our Business 
Directory

Odd Jobs

3 4 B Home Improvement — 
Carpentry work of any type. 
Roof repairs, gutter work, 
painting (Interior er anterior I. 
plumbing, specisllte in mobile 
home repair* 4 roof coating, 
end wood patio decks Free 
estimate M l M U

Painting

Ramodaling Specialist
We handle the 

Whole Ballot Wei

B. E . Link Const. 
122-7029

Financing Available

Rest Homes

eOak Haven Rest Home a 
• Del And*

Small home like ACLF  facility 
situated very pleasant location 
short dn tancr from city )4 
hour supe rv is ion , m eals, 
laundry, assistance with bath 
4 personal grooming Large 
lenced In yard , a ir  con 
d itlonm g P r iy a la  4 sem i 
private rooms Call M*a4(*

Roofing

Hallman Ptm llng 4  R tpa lfi. 
Quality work Fra* E l l ,  Disc 
10 Seniors SU *4*0 Reltr.

TERRY'SINTERIORS 
Wallpapering, sa lntlng Low 

prices Gu#f. work 1310414

Horn* Repairs

Did Tabby have a little of kit 
lent? sell them with a fast 
action Classified Ad Call 22) 
3*11 or 111 ***]

Landscaping

l a b o b  T a a a  in i t  r u n
„*ra»taping. Old Lawn* Be 
JteCM. W i l l

Acre*o*4 lot during, 
Fill did lop toil 
lor saie 2)1 111)

Minting A ar

No job too large or small 
Quality a must Call 12)00)1 
References Fr Ett,

ROOFS, l(*ks repaired. Replace 
rafleneave* and tfunglt war*, 
llctm td, imured, banded 
Mika 133 4173.

Christian Roofing 17 yrs *>p 
14* 1710. Ire* etl Rerooling. 
specialilr in repair work 4 
new roofing_______

SOUTHERN ROOFING 11 Vf( 
exp, re roofing leak special 
■Si Dependable 4  honest 
price Day or mghl ))7 11*3

Sandblasting

Plumbing

Freddie Robinson Plumbing. 
Repairs.* faucal*. W C. 
Sprinklers 13)11)0. 13)4)30*

POM)CCA PLUMBING Can 
ttrudldA. Repair*, E mar pan 
cy L ie . Bonded. In*. 22) 4031

Plumbing ■ weir — all types 
wafer heater* k pump* 

221*431

CLASSIFIED ADS A B C  FUN  
ADS R E A D  k USE TH EM  
O FTEN  YOU’L L  LIK E  TH E  
RESU LTS

SANDRLASTINQ  
O A VIt W CLDINQ  

22141**, SANPORO

Traa Service

H A R P A R ’S TR CR  SEA VICR
Trimming, r.moving * Land 

keeping Free Ett 12)0)1)

upnonivry

II you *r* having difficulty 
lindmg a place. Ig Uv*. car Ig 
drive, a job. or soma service 
you have need « , reed all eur 1 
want ads every day

. lU i& :
» . * » • • * • * *

a
4

I
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BLONDIE______________ 4 ft— Evening Herald, Sanford, FI.
(hOn EY 0O>Oj TMink I NEED

Tuesday, Sapt. I, itli

E E K ft  M EEK

liACCCttaUGTOTHG
W T A s o u c u f ? D e f a i i

i s v b & ' t w i h i ..

M O  M A TT E R  H O U  M U C H  
M O U G V  W E  R X K  IU D  IT 
T H E Y  S IT U . S K Y  ITS  t h i u t

by Howl* Schneider

rr!s  a  fc iU D  o f  
R E V E R S E  A M 0R 6X IAj

PRISCILLA by Ed  Sullivan

O UT 
T H E S E  
L I T T L E  

'G U V S  A R E  
S P E C I A L .'

T H E V  R E  B O T H  
H O U SE B R O K E N . A M P  
T H E V  W O N T  M A K E  

A N V  N O IS E

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel ft Heimdahl

X O IP N T  K N O W Y O J 
WERE A &R0 LOVER.

ACROSS

1 Shim 
S Lipid*
9 l i

12 Book of 
fiction

13 Hold bick
14 Lid nm ovir 
16 Stind on

•dgt
18 R#n*w
19 Mover's truck 
22 Korun city
24 M io ____

lung
25 Tilttd
27 Part* in p liy  
29 Snoop*
31 Novelty 
35 Sobnqutt
37 South
38 Concrtti
40 Shig
41 Tmk 
44 Booki
48 Buihy clump 

(But)
47 O p in  print*

53 Egyptian duty
57 M ikt*  umplir
58 Dury product
59 Wmtir vth ic ll
60 low  tide

Antwtr to Prtvioul Pu iilt

DOW N

1 Provided m il l
2 Wood 

Chopping tool
3 Set
4 Biblical 

brother
5 Fattidiou* 

man
6 Verify
7 Principle
8 Sliding 

v*hu-l»s
10T.lt*
11 Curl tha lip

Patient Questions 
Doctor's Advice

□ □

Ez□

LIE
□ □ an

26 Cat* and dog* 45 Mediocre 
28 Small temple |comp wd| 

ol cloth 
30 Rifle none
32 The way out
33 Farm building 

12 Rounded lump 24 Sow
15 Deer 
17 Midday
19 Wind 

indicator
20 On tha 

turnout
49 River in Teiat 21 Conditionally 
St Complete 23 libidinout

36 Fleet lor 
marriage 

39 lure by 
an.fice

41 Strive with
42 Actrett 

Moorehead
43 Univer*al

48 Eetend
upward 

50 Omen 
52 Comedian 

Skelton
54 French street
55 One of the 

Genhwmt
56 Ideal gat

condition
(abbr)

i 2 3 4
r

6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15

16 17
■ L19 20 21

■ t 13 ■
r25

■ L
28

29
n

30
I J

32 33 34

35 38
1 ■ 37

38 39 1

141 42
■

«< 4 5 ]
■

46

47
*1 ■

49 50

51 \52 53 54 55 56

57 58

59 60

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDEOSOL

For Wednesday, September 9, 1981

FRANK AND ERNEST Bob Thaves

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
September 9,1981

This coining year you 
should be able to find time to 
become involved in two social 
sports in which you've lonj> 
been interested. Participation 
will produce fringe benefits.

VIRGO ( A uk. 2 3 3 e p t 22l 
You niiKht find much to 
criticize In certain individuals 
with whom you'll deal today, 
but you'd be wise to keep your 
observations to yourself.

Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls 
and career for the cominK 
months are all discussed in 
your Astro-Graph that beKins 
with your birthday. Mail )l 
for each to AstroAraph, Box 
489, Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 
Your way ol doinK things may 
be better than those of your 
peers today, but they miKht 
fa il to follow your lead 
because of the way you 
present your case.

SCORPIO l Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Usually you’re pretty good at 
learning the hidden motives of 
others, but today you could 
read negative factors where 
none exist.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Sometimes you can 
spend a pretty penny on 
pleasurable pastimes and not 
regret it. However, today 
expensive diversions could 
cause remorse

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 
19) Take care In career 
situations today when dealing 
with people who have caused

A N N IE

problems for you in the past. 
They may still try to take u 
few swipes at you.

AQUARIUS I Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Instead ol lacing 
challenges today, you may be 
tempted to withdraw. This 
could prove self-defeating 
Don't use your imagination 
negatively.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Sometimes it's best not to 
know a friend's deep, dark 
secrets. A pal may try to 
confide in you today 
something better left unsaid.

ARIES i March 21-April 19» 
Goals important to you today 
may not lie so to your 
associates. You could cause 
problems if you are too single
minded. Be careful.

TAURUS (April 20-May 201 
Your productivity will be 
diminished today if you 
persist in working with 
methods that have failed thus 
far. IsKik for new approaches.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
This is not a good day to try to 
manage something com
plicated that you know little 
about for another. You may 
harm rather than help.

CANCER (June 21-July 221 
Skirt subjects today on which 
you and your mate take op
posing views. A friendly 
discussion could turn into a 
heated debate.

LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) You 
might find much to criticize in 
certain individuals with 
whom you'll deal today, but 
you'd be wise to keep your 
observations to yourself.

DEAR DR. IAM B  -  My 
doctor claims that he can tell 
me what my risk of having a 
heart attack or stroke is from 
his examination. He says that 
my cholesterol is high and my 
blood pressure is high. 
Actually, it is only 145 over 95 
and l have read that isn't bad 
for u person my age. Tin G5.

He thinks I need to lose 
w eight, but I also heard on TV 
that a recent study by the 
National Academy of 
Sciences said that diet didn't 
help in preventing heart 
disease and the American 
Heart Association was all 
wrong about this. If I were 
really overweight I wouldn’t 
mind going on a diet, but I'm 
really not any heavier than 
most of the other men I know 
and they are not on a diet. 
Wliat is your opinion of all 
this*’

DEAR READER -  My 
opinion is that you should 
follow your doctor's advice. 
You have managed to put 
together a lot of m isin
formation that can harm you.

First, your doctor is ab
solutely right in telling you 
that he can estimate your 
risk. And the risk factors are 
the best measurement of how 
much disease you liave in 
your arteries.

A good study was done at 
the University of 
Ca liforn ia , Davis School 
of Medicine, that helped to 
prove this point. The arteries 
to the heart were visualized 
with arteriograms and 
correlated with blood 
pressure, cigarette smoking, 
cholesterol levels and other 
risk factors. The individuals 
with the lowest risk factors 
had no significant evidence of 
disease in their arteries while 
the individuals with high risk 
factors did have.

The risk factors and what 
tliey mean are discussed in 
The Health letter number 13
2, How to Measure Your Risk 
of Heart Disease, which I am 
sending you. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspaper, 
1*0. Box 1551, Radio City 
Station. New York, NY 10019. 

And there is other good

news. Other small studies 
have shown that if you 
reverse high risk factors, 
such as the type you have, 
that the process of fatty- 
cholesterol deposits in the 
arteries will stop or even be 
reversed.

Incidentally, the National 
Academy of Sciences' report 
did not say that diet wouldn't 
help. It emphasized that 
losing weight was important. 
Moreover, Its comments 
about diet for the general 
public were only for those who 
had no evidence of an ab
normality — that is, those who 
have normal risk factors.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I have 
teamed that a lot of the 
younger folks are sleeping in 
tlie nude. While my grand
daughter says it is natural 
and is a strong believer in 
doing things naturally, I think 
it could be harmful. I tried to 
tell her that It could cause 
acute inflammatory arthritis. 
Would you tell her so she will 
listen before it Is too late.

DEAR READ ER  -  It may 
not be as natural as she 
thinks. Even the cavemen 
wore animal skins and you 
can bet they didn't take them 
off at night in the winter — at 
least for sleeping.

Actually, it all depends 
upon other factors. In the 
winter, warm bed clothes 
really help, particularly If the 
house temperature is lowered 
to save on heating bills. This 
is particularly important in 
older people who can 
gradually lose body heat and 
have a low temperature crisis 
that can be dangerous.

If the room is warm it is less 
important. Of course, warm 
bedding helps but If you stick 
out of the covers you can lose 
a lot of heat that way. Cold 
will not cause inflammatory 
arthritis but It can contribute 
to muscle spawns and muscle 
cramps.

WIN AT BRIDGE
NORTH I t  l |
♦ A
*A  J9 t  
ft A»«Z
♦  K I 4 J

HEST EAST
♦  m i n i  ♦ J65*
47KQJ 47 10 7 4
♦ 7S 4 0
♦  »2 ft J 101 7

SOUTH 
ft K Q 
471 S J
♦ K Q J  108 
ft A Q 6

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer North
Wrtt Ntftk E iit Seats

Ift P itt 10
P u t 147 P m  jft
Pst* 4ft P iu  Ift
P tu  P ill P tu

Opening lead ft 10

By Oswald Jacoby 
sad Alia Son lag

The bidding In the box 
took place at table one In a 
Swiss team.

Souths failure to use 
Blackwood wax due to his

dislike of his heart holding. 
He was certain that his part
ner held either two or three 
aces and didn't want to gam
ble on seven If North hi p- 
pened to hold three.

West led the 10 of spadea 
after which the play pro
ceeded quickly and unsuc
cessfully for South.

South won, drew trumps 
with two leads and led his 
deuce of hearts. The play 
had been fast, but Wait had 
been thinking right along 
and produced his three or 
hearts without a quiver.

South called for dummy's 
nine. This Is the com et per
centage play since It would 
be a winner If West had barn 
dealt either klng-10 or 
Queen-10 or the suit, while 
ii*  Jack play would only 
succeed against tha actual 
holding.

East returned the club 
lack. Club* failed to break. 
There was no aqueen and 
South was down one.

The game w u Swiss team 
as mentioned earlier. There 
was fw w rtf .  At table two. 
North Jumped directly to 
three diamonds. South 
Black wooded to oeren. Waet 
opened the king of hearts 
and seven went down lust 
one.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE AMU)

by LftM ari Starr
T~

TUM BLEW EEDS by T. K. Ryan
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by Dawflat Caffiii

IN SCHOOL, ITS NOT 
OH0  VA KNOW, IT‘6  

OHAT VA KJJOL).
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